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Homeless victims
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Earthquake damage
' Homeless families in A1 Asnam, Algeria, 
look down on the ruins of the city destroyed 
by an earthquake Friday. The death toll from

the tremor continues to mount as rescue 
workers search ruins. (UPI photo)

A freight train was derailed by the force of 
the earthquake which struck Algeria Friday. 
Rescue officials*say between 5,000 and 25,000

have been killed and a quarter of a million 
persons have been driven from their homes 
by the tremor. (UPI photo)*
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Death toll mounts in Algerian quake
Al-ASNAM, Algeria (U P I) — 

Rescuers pushed away rubble with 
bulldozers and bare hands today in a 
hunt for survivors in the earthquake- 
flattened city of Al-Asnam, but 
government officials said the death 
toll already has passed 20,000.

"We still do not know the scale of 
this d isaster," a doctor of the 
A lg e r ia n  R ed  C r e s c e n t ,  th e  
equivalent of the Red Cross, said of 
the killer quake that reduced the 
town to rubble in about 30 seconds 
Friday.

Fire
kills
four

HOT SPRINGS, Ark, (U PI) -  
Some residents had to jump from 
windows and slide down drainpipes to 
escape a raging fire that killed four 
people and injured three others in a 
low-income apartment complex. A 
barefoot neighbor rescued other 
residents.

The fire roared through the pvo- 
story building Sunday and ignited 
fires that gutted six other nearby 
housing units iif the mountain resort 
town. More than 20 families were left 
homeless.

A 21-year-old neighbor, barefooted 
and clad only in a bathrobe, rushed 
into the blazing building and rescued 
about half a dozen residents before 
he was overcome by heat and smoke 
and cut severely on his feet.

Two of the fire's victims were 
identified as Eddie Joe Freeman, 26, 
and his brother, Je r r y  Wayne 
Freeman, 31. The Garland County 
coroner’s office said late Sunday the 
other two dead — a OO^year-old man 
and a 25-year-old woman — would be 
identified today.

The woman's husband jumped 
from the second floor of the two- 
story apartment building and sur
vived. officials said, but when he 
beckoned to her to jump, she refused.

At least three people were injured, 
including a 67-year-old man who 
reportedly shattered his hip when he 
jumped from the top floor of the 
apartments to flee the blaze.

One couple slid down a drainpipe 
frffm their second-story window to 
escape the blaze, witnesses said 

Fire officials said Sunday it might 
be months before a cause can be 
determined because virtually nothing 
was left standing.

Howard Franklin, who made the 
daring rescues, lives two houses 
from the apartm ents and was 
awakened by the screams of people 
inside the burning building his father 
Jim  Franklin said 

"He just grabbed his bathrobe and 
ran out," said the father, who works 
as a service station attendant " I  was 
concentrating on getting my wife and 
eight kids out because 1 was afraid it 
would spread to our house 

"By the time we got out of the 
house, the whole apartment building 
was like a wall of fire, Franklin 
said.

Howard s feet were rut and burned 
badly, his father said, and he 
appeared to be in shock late Sunday 

'T m  really Worried about him 
because he wouldn’t stay at the 
hospital. " Franklin said, "and he 
won't act like he hears'you when you 
talk to him. But I'm mighty proud of 
him. "

Red Cross officials today hoped to 
find tem porary sh e lte r  for 22 
families whose belongings burned in 
the blaze Disaster relief agent Allan" 
Brown said the Red Cross was 
providing them with food and 
clothing

About two dozen people, including 
a 2-month-old baby, were plucked 
alive from the ruins of the city Sun
day, but several hundred other vic- 
timk dug out with bulldozers and 
earthm overs were already dead, 
bringing the total of corpses already 
recovered to more than 5,000.

Interior Ministry aides said more 
than three times that number were 
still under collapsed buildings, and 
rescue teams in isolated villages in a 
60 mile swath of destruction reported 
the number of homeless would reach

more than 140,000.
At an emergency Cabinet meeting 

Sunday, President Bendjedid Chadli 
ordered additional generators and 
floodlight equipment to the ravaged 
city, and 200 more ambulances were 
thrown into the evacuation effort to 
get still uncounted thousands of in
jured to undamaged hospitals.

“We lack organization, not medical 
supplies, for the moment,” the Red 
Crescent doctor said, acknowledging 
delays in treatment at hastily thrown 
up aid stations in schoolyards. The

quake rivals the worst to ever hit 
North Africa — a 1716 tremor that is 
believed to have killed 20,000.

The 2-month-old baby was plucked 
in a miraculous rescue fromr-the 
wreckage of a four-story building 
where already about a dozen corpses 
had been found.

A rescue worker wriggled under 
tons of fallen concrete, following the 
infant's cries. Emerging with it in 
apparent good health, he ran with it 
in his arms to a waiting ambulance. 
Its mother was apparently dead.
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Spoils of war
Iraqi soldiers walking through the Port of 

Khorramshahr in Iraqi-occupied Iran Sunday 
carry volleyballs and ping pong paddles taken

from ships stuck in the port since the begin
ning of the wal*. Iranian troops still hold part 
of the port and city. (UPI photo)

Analysis

Glut of oil stymies 
OPEC price hikes

BKIRCT. Lebanon lU P li — In the 
past decade (JPEC won its biggest 
price increases by taking advantage 
of wars and revolutions, but Kuwait's 
finance minister says he does not 
expect members of the oil cartel to 
exploit the Iran-lraq conflict to raise 
their rates now.

Kuwaiti Finance Minister Abdul 
Rahman al-Atiqi told the Beirut 
economic weekly An-Nahar Arab 
Report and Memo in an interview 
published .Sunday that he did not 
foresee oil producers trying to 
capitalize on the loss of 3.5 million 
barrels per day to the world market 
caused by the Gulf war.

"No one should be allowed to lake 
advantage of this opportunity in the 
world oil market. ” Atiqi said. " I ’m 
sure the oil producing countries are 
very conscious of their role to put the 
market at ease. "

For long-time observers of the 
Organization of Petroleum Expor
ting Countries.al-Atiqi's remarks are 
not without irony 

It was the Arab oil embargo during 
the 1973 Arab-lsrael war that enabled 
Iran, then under the shah, to lead 
OPEC to quadruple its oil prices

With the Western world short of oil, 
the la te  Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi simply put his oil up to the 
highest bidder — and nnarket forces 
did the rest.

Five years later, when the shah 
was o v e rth ro w n  by I s la m ic  
revolutionaries, and the cutoff in Ira
nian oil exports sent the market into 
a tailspin. the other OPEC countries 
were quick to capitalize on panicky 
consumer willingness to pay almost 
any price for oil.

What has changed in 1980?
Analysis believe there arc four key 

differences between the Gulf W af oil 
crisis and those of 1973 and 1978:

- I n  1973 and 1978. the West 
entered the cr ise s  without any 
stockpiles to speak of. When the Iran- 
lr a q . war broke, the W est was 
prepared with a 100-day reserve of 
crude oil. The stocks restrained most 
consumers from rushing to the spot 
market in a mad scramble for crude 
at any price. The absence of pressure 
on spot prices makes it difficult for 
OPEC radicals to push up their 
regular oil rates'.

—The crude-short consuming 
nations are finding a s ,  mpathetic ear

from key OPEC producers, led by 
Saudi A rabia. The Saudis have 
already boosted their production by 
alm ost 1 million barrels a day. 
Kuwait. Qatar, the United Arab 
Emirates and Indonesia are expected 
to emulate the Saudis.

—The Saudis have taken the lead in 
hiking production in ord er to 
preserve the predominance over 
OPEC prices they bave struggled to 
regain ever since the 1978 shortages 
sent the market out of their control 
and into the hands of the radicals. 
For the past year, the Saudis have 
been deliberately over-producing to 
dampen down oil costs and makd 
themselves the final arbiters of'any 
future OPEC pricing decisions. 
Having come this far. the Saudis had 
little choice'but to produce-'another 
extra * million barrels to keep the 
market in equilibrium and under 
their control.

—The Saudis are scared, and so are 
their Gulf neighbors. The flames of 
the Iran-lraq are already lapping at 
their frontiers. They need the securi
ty blanket only the Western powers 
can provide, and they are buying that 
protection with oil.

Bodies already uncovered were 
hurriedly buried as soon as they were 
identified in makeshift morgues. 
Chadli ordered that the second priori
ty after saving those trapped was to 
avoid risks of epidemics.

As a 17-nation international effort 
gained momentum in Algeria, field 
hospitals arrived from West Ger
many and Yugoslavia that would add 
1,2(X) beds to those available in the 
disaster area. France sent an ad
ditional 80 doctors and paramedics. 
The United States s e n r  disaster

e x p e r t s  and  s a t e l l i t e  c o m 
munications gear.

A continuing flow of thousands of 
refugees streamed from towns and 
villages in the stricken area, spurred 
by continuing aftershock s that 
brought fears of another damaging 
quake.

The shocks endangered rescue 
c r e w s  d ig g in g  th r o u g h  th e  
treacherous debris and officials tried 
to keep the refugees off the only two 
open roads, already clogged by relief 
convoys and wailing ambulances.

Iraq forces 
on the move

BASRA, Iraq (U PI) — Iraq said 
today its ground forces were "still 
courageously advancing toward the 
oil complex of Abadan" in the fourth 
week of the Persian Gulf war. Ira
nian forces were reported stubbornly 
resisting the Iraqi push to gain 
m a ste ry  of the S h a tt-a l-A ra b  
waterway.

A military communique issued in 
B|ighdad c la im ed  Ira q i troop s 
destroyed nine tanks, eight other 
vehicles and a missile base and killed 
38 Iranian soldiers in overnight 
fighting in the Abadan area.

In fighting farther north. Baghdad 
said its forces destroyed "a  pumping 
station, a pipline network, oil depots 
and a power station " near Ahvaz. 
capital of oil-rich Khuzistan province 
and 60 miles north of Abadan.

On Sunday Iraq said its troops were 
"getting ready to enter Abadan." 

The latest communique gave no hint 
of the front-line positions or how far 
Iraqi forces had advanced from their 
bridgehead over the Karuni River, 
which runs at right angles into the 
Shatt-al-Arab waterway and divides 
the port city of Khurram shahr,'14 
miles from Abadan.

Iran made no immediate comment 
on the f ig h tin g . B u t Ira n ia n  
defenders were putting up stubborn 
resistance.

Iraqi troops pressed south through 
the d e v a s ta te d  p o rt a r e a  of 
Khurramshahr, controlled by Iraq 
for several days. Sunday they fired 
short-range mortars toward Iranian 
troops resisting a total conquest of 
the city.

Iraq moved reinforcements into 
the battle, including truckloads of 
men armed with Soviet AK-47 rifles 
and rocket-propelled grenades.

In the air war. Baghdad said Ira
nian warplanes hit a new target 
today — "the northern Iraqi summer 
resort of Haj Omran." It said one 
civilian was killed and another 
wounded.

Iraqi planes struck deep into 
southern Iran Sunday, attacking the 
airport and an oil refinery a t Isfahan, 
onp of Iran 's largest provincial 
towns, some 280 miles northeast of 
Abadan.

As the war stetched into its fourth 
week today, the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry confirmed Iran would take 
part in a U.N. debate on Tehran’s dis
pute with Iraq, raising hopes of a 
limited cease-fire to free foreign 
shipping trapped in the strategic 
waters.

But there were no signs of a settle
ment to the 22-day conflict, and Ira
nian PresidentAbolhassan Bani-Sadr 
told the Soviet envoy in Tehran that 
Iran would not stop fighting until 
Iraq halts its "aggression and in
tervention in Iran’s internal affairs."

To strengthen Iran's war effort. 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini set up 
a Supreme Defense Council in a 
decree that consolidates Bani-Sadr's 
contrdi over Iran's armed forces and 
increases his power overall against

hard-line Moslem militants.
Iraq's long-awaited push against 

Abadan began Saturday with its 
forces throwing pontoon bridges 
across the Karun River and pushing 
ta n k s  and tro o p s  a c r o s s  the 
waterway. 10 miles north of Abadan.

Iraq announced Sunday its forces 
were “maintaining their advance 
with confidence and high m orale" 
and the troops were "getting ready to 
enter Abadan.'"

But Ira q i tro o p s  m et s t i f f  
resistance at Khurramshahr on the 
north bank of the Karun River and 
trucked up reinforcements in an 
attem p t to silen ce  the Iranian 
holdouts.

The port area of Khurramshahr 
has been in Iraqi control for several 
days, but Iranian troops armed with 
mortars and automatic rifles and 
backed by artillery to the south have 
resisted a complete Iraqi takeover.

Iraqi troops fired mortars into 
Khurramshahr in close-range fighting 
while artillery pounded Abadan 
Palls of smoke hung over the two 
cities.

An Iraqi military communique said 
43 Iranian soldiers were killed in the 
fighting and 10 tanks destroyed, 
while eight Iraqi soldiers were killed 
and one tank lost.

The Shatt al-Arab at the top of the 
Persian Gulf forms the southern 
boundary between the two OPEC 
nations and a dispute over its 
jurisdication sparked the fighting.

In the air war, Iraqi planes struck 
deep into southern Iran, attacking 
the airport and an oil refinery at 
Isfahan, one of Iran's largest provin
cial towns, some 280 miles northeast 
of Abadan.

A Western military expert said 
Iraq’s plan appeared to be to press on 
toward Abadan in an effort to secure 
Baghdad's main political objective — 
control of the Shatt al-Arab.

Abadan, the largest oil refinery in 
the Middle East and tt1% principal 
source of Iran’s own domestic fuel 
requirements, has been a major Iraqi 
target since the early days of the 
war.

In diplomatic developments. King 
Hussein of Jordan flew to Saudi 
Arabia during the weekend to confer 
with King Khaled, and the Saudis 
issued a statement saying the two 
nations held "identical viewpoints 
and support Iraq's rights to full 
sovereignty over its waters and 
lands. "

Bani-Sadr demanded Russian 
neutrality in the conflict while Soviet 
Ambassador Vladimir Vinogradov 
denied reports the Soviet Union was 
replenishing the Iraqi arsenal via the 
Jordanian Red Sea port of Aqaba.

The T>resident said in a Tehran 
radio interview that Khomeini issued 
the decree to set up the Supreme 
Defense Council provided for in 
Iran’s Islamic constitution to meet 
the needs of coordination on the bat
tle. foreign policy and propaganda at 
a time when "we are preparing for 
an offensive ’

Appeal denied in Gates case
By DAVE LAVALLEE

Herald Reporter 
GLASTONBURY -  The State 

Supreme Court in Hartford has dis
missed defense attorney Maxwell 
Heiman's appeal to block a Hartford 
Superior Court order, requiring that 
the suspect charged in the June 
shooting death of Elizabeth Hart, of 
Glastonbury, submit to tests for 
samples of body fluids and hair.

Chief Assistant State's Attorney 
Robert Meyers filed a motion to dis
miss R e im s 's  appeal during last

Tuesday’s Supreme Court session. 
The motion to dismiss the appeal was 
granted without an opinion from the 
court.

Heiman, who is defending Larry 
Neal Gates, 19, of Glastonbury, who 
was arrested June 25 and charged in 
the murder of Mrs. Hart, has con
sistently argued that the method by 
which the state wants to collect the 
samples would violate the defen
dant’s constitutional rights.

In response to the Supreme Court 
ruling, Superior Court Judge William

A

C. Bieluch has set a hearing next 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. to consider the 
carrying out of the initial order.

In mid-July Bieluch ruled that the 
state may obtain samples of hair, 
blood, and body fluids from Gates to 
compare them with evidence found in 
a car and on the body of Mrs. Hart.

After Bieluch’s order, Heiman 
requested that a 20-day stay be 
placed on the order until he could 
appeal it to the Supreme Court. 
Bieluch did not grant the stay, but an 
automatic five-day stav in place

a fte r  the in itia l order allowed 
Heiman to appeal the decision to ter
minate the 2()-day stay.

The Supreme Court's ruling, which 
dismissed Heiman’s appeal of the 
order to obtain the evidence, also dis
missed the appeal of B ieluch’s 
refusal to grant a 20-day stay.

An Aug. 20 Grand Jury hearing had 
to be postponed on the case until the 
state could obtain the evidence.

B ie lu ch ’s orig inal order also 
granted the state permission to ob
tain special prints of Gates' palms 
and hands other than those obtained

I
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during routine fingerprinting.
Bieluch said the evidence sought 

could be of material use to determine 
whether the defendant committed 
the murder. He said it could not 

, "practicably” be obtained from any 
other source,

Heiman said during the appeal last 
Tuesday that he was "seeing protec
tion against the unreasonable 
execution of the order.”

According to the original order. 
Gates will submit to the hair, palm 
and saliva tests at State Police

headquarters at Troop H. Within two 
hours of the completion of the tests. 
Gates' blood will be analyzed at a 
state licensed hospital.

Gates is free on 6100,000 bond.
Mrs. Hart was found shot to death 

June 18 in a wooded section of An
dover,

The night before Mrs, Hart was 
discovered, her 14-month-old son 
Thomas was found dead in the 
driveway of their home. No charges 
have been brought in connection with 
the baby’s death.

Clergy favors 
rejoining CD
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Nancy Soaft, left, completes the paper work to become a 
voter in Manchester. At center is Paul Phillips, an assistant 
registrar of voters, and Herbert Stevenson, Democratic

registrar. Residents have until 8 p.m. today to become voters 
in their towns in time to vote in the Nov. 4 presidential elec
tion. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Squeaker may boost turnout
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Polls in

dicating the presidential race will be 
a sqeaker in Connecticut may spark a 
high voter turnout in November. 
Secretary of the State Barbara 
Kennelly says.

Today is the last day most state 
residents can register to be eligible 
to vote in the upcoming general elec
tion. Mrs. Kennelly said Monday 
heavy turnouts had been reported at 
voter registration sessions across the 
state.

"They shouldn't miss this election. 
This is ^he big one. " she said. "No 
matter who you look at it's too close 
to call. The interest is there. The

Last chance
Today is the last day to register 

to vote in the November elections.
All Registrars Offices will be 

open until 8 p.m. to register voters. 
Voters must be registered to vote 
in the local, state, and national 
elections Nov. 4.

After Oct. 14, only those coming 
of age in the interim can register.

crowds are good” at registration 
sessions, she said.

T he m ost r e c e n t  s ta te w id e  
presidential poll gave Republican 
Ronald Reagan 29 percent of the vote

to 28 percent for President Carter 
and 27 percent for independent John 
Anderson.

Mrs. Kennelly said state residents 
w ere apparently aw are of the 
prospect of a close race and thus felt 
their vote could make a difference.

She said registration patterns 
appeared to be holding steady with 
the Democratic Party out in front in 
total registered members, but the 
GOP gaining the most new members 
since the Sept. 9 primary eiection.

Mrs. Kennelly said there were 
roughly 643,(XX) persons registered as 
Democrats, 440,000 registered as 
Republicans and 523,000 signed up as

unaffiliated voters.
Figures for the September primary 

showed 636,000 Democrats, 423,0()0 
Republicans and 523,000 unaffiliated 
voters. Mrs. Kennelly said the next 
batch of official figures will be ready 
after Tuesday's signup deadline.

The state's chief elections official 
a ttr ib u te d  the re c e n t rush of 
registrations to the close presidential 
race in Connecticut, predicting a 
voter turnout matching the 84 per
cent showing in 1976.

She said about 500 voters had been 
signed up daily during registrations 
taken over several days at one Hart
ford insurance company alone.

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald R eporter 

M A .N C H E S T E R  -  T ow n 
clergymen are speaking out in favor 
of rejoining the HUD Community 
Development program, a change 
from their reiative silence of a year- 
and-a-half ago.

Although five town clergymen said 
they would not "campaign from the 
pulpit” or “ tell parishinoers how to 
vote” they said they will define their 
opinions. During' the April 1979 
r e fe r e n d u m , w hen th e  tow n 
withdrew in a 3 to 1 vote, there was 
little pastoral guidance. But this 
year, the five clergymen and the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches believe they have a respon
sibility to relate their ideas more 
clearly than before.

Some, like Rev. Dale Gustafioa, 
from  Emanuel. Lutheran, Rev. 
Stephen 'Jacobson, from St. Mary's 
Espicopal, and Rev. Howard Love, 
from North United Methodist, plan 
on writing letters explaining why 
they support rejoining. Others such 
as Rev. Burton Strand from (Concor
dia LiRheran and Rev. Nell Curtis, 
from Center Congregational Churen 
plan to stimulate discussion.

They all say the church has a 
responsibility for the welfare of one’s 
fellow man, and the CD referendum 
falls squarely in the category.

" I t 's  the basic question of what we 
should do to help one’s fellow man.” 
Gustafson said. " I t 's  important the 
people realize what the church tells 
in responsibility to our neighbors. " 

“We have a responsibility to talk 
about the issues that affect all of us. 
But it does not come to the point of 
telling anyone how .to vote. In terms 
of dealing with the sick and the poor 
the church has always taken a role.” 

The other pastors agreed religious 
overtoneicolor the CD referendum.

“The quality of life is measured by 
the way we treat our old, han
dicapped and those, who because of 
circumstances, need the resources of 
the community," Jacobson said. 

Curtis said the issue of housing is

an important one constantly under 
discussion in his church and CD 
housing.

The problem with the CD referen
dum is where the church's respon
sibility, in defining moral obligation 
begins and ends. " I t 's  difficult to 
define,” said Nancy Carr, director of 
The Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches (MACC). "On the issue of 
housing’, we can definitely say for 
someone to vote against the program 
because of racial bigotry or prejudice 
is wrong. Directly on housing we say 
a chritian cannot ignore the needs of 
his brother.”

Mrs. Carr said another objection to 
the program, the so-called "federal 
s tr in g s "  of filing  the Housing 
Assistance Plan, and setting goals 
for low-income housing, were an 
area, that it was difficult to provide 
religious guidance. ,

“These are areas where moral 
obligations are mixed with personal 
choice." she said. Mrs. Carr men
tioned during the last referendum 

MACC prepared a brochure that did 
not directly urge voting against the 
moratorium. This year's brochure 
will more clearly outline the shades 
or Christian duty.

The clergymen believed their con
gregation should know their opinions, 
but will not try to influence voters. In 
the "Visitor " a letter to his con
gregation, Gustafson noted during 
the April 1979 referendum “most of 
us were silent. Now that the issue is 
before us again, it behooves us to be 
more vocal.”

But the clergymen are worried 
about walking the “ tightrope of 
policital involvement" "The way I 
see it. writing and talking is different 
from using the pulpit," Jacobson 
said. "W e've got to tell people how 
we interpret the issue. ’ ^

"The object is to help and the CD 
program is only one option," Curtis 
said. "We need to explore the alter
natives. This was supposed to be 
done'jn the two-year moratorium, 
but I don't' think any alternatives 
were found. "

Five sharing prizes in physics, chemistry
STOCKHOLM. Sweden i lP D  -  

Four .Americans and a Briton today 
won the 1980 Nobel prizes in physics 
and chemistry for research that 
helped e x p la in  two e s s e n t ia l  
mysteries — the birth of the universe 
and the development of cancer. It 
was the second Nobel prize for te 
Briton

Jam es W. Cronin, of the University 
of Chicago and Vail L. Filch of

Princeton UniversTly. .shared the 
$215,000 physics award for dis
coveries that helped to explain the 
"Big Bang ” theory of creation and 

how matter was formed.
Paul Berg and Waller Gilbert, both 

of the United States, and Frederik 
Sanger of Great Britain shared the 
-chemistry prize for work unraveling 
the mysteries of deoxyribonucleic 
acid. DNA, which will leadJo an un-

why cells become 
Royal Academy of

derstanding of 
cancerous, the 
Sciences said.

It was the second time that Sanger 
of Cambridge University in England 
won the chemistry prize. He had first 
won the honor in 1958 for his work on 
the structure of proteins, especially 
insulin.

Berg is from Stanford University 
and Gilbert from Harvard Unversity.

Tbe new awards brought to seven 
the number of Americans to win the 
prestigious Nobel prizes this year, 
with only one m ore aw ard — 
economic — to go.

Berg, 54, who was awarded half the 
$215,0(X) Chemsitry prize, "was cited 
for his biochemical studies of nucleic 
acids with particular application to 
DNA, the Royal Academy said.

The academy said Berg was the

first investigator to construct a 
"recom binant-D N A  m o lecu le  " 

th ro u g h  th e  u se  of g e n e t ic  
engineering, sometimes called gene 
manipulation

Gilbert. 48, and Sanger. 62, have in
dependently developed different 
methods which determine, the exact 
sequence of the nucleotide building 
blocks in DNA.

Their methods have direct applica

tion to the understanding of the wav- 
in which genetic messages are com
municated within the DNA structure

Gilbert and Sanger will split the se
cond half of the award between them, 
the academy .said 

This was the second Nobel award

for Sanger who also won the honor in 
1958 for his work on the structure of 
proteins, especially that of insulin

Iraqi troops press deeper
BASRA, Iraq (UPI) — Iraqi troops 

pressed deeper into the oilfields of 
Khuzistan today, slogging toward 
Abadan and its huge oil refinery. Iran 
admitted battles with rebellious Kur
dish tribesmen inside its territory, 
and Iraq claimed a victory on the 
central front

Iran's official.J’ars news agency, 
revealing the first outbreak of ethnic 

-orebellion within its borders since its 
war with Iraq began 23 days ago. said 
Kurdish trib esm en  "k ille d  20 
Iranians and injured 50 others in a 
series of attacks " around Urumieh, 
near the Turkish border in northwest 
Iran. It said 80 "rebels" were killed 
in the clashes last Saturday.

Iraq, in its daily military com
munique. said an Iranian airfield at 
DCloran, 18 miles into Iran on the 
central front, was destroyed in over
night fighting.

It said three tanks and 15 other 
vehicles were destroyed, 67 Iranian 
soldiers were killed and 92 were 
wounded in fighting on all fronts. 
Iraqi warplanes, Baghdad said, 
destroyed a railway station on the 
line from Tehran to Dizful and hit 
other targets without loss.

Iran said it shot down a sixth Iraqi 
plane in Monday night’s attack on 
Iran's Kharg island oil terminal in 
the Persian Gulf.

In the southern sector, where Iraqi 
forces were battling toward Abadan, 
Iraq said it shot down a helicopter 
gunship, part of Iran 's stubborn 
defense of the major city on the 
Shatt al-Arab waterway.

Iran’s revelation o f the Kurdish 
outbreak was the first evidence that 
not all of Iran's restive minorities 
have rallied behind the Tehran 
government in the conflict with Iraq.

It said Kurds, who have been in ac
tive revolt against Tehran for years 
in demanding automony for their 
area, killed and wounded Iranian 
regu lar arm y troops, irregu lar 
Revolutionary Guards and civilians 
in planned attacks on military targets 
and a radio-television station.

Battle reports from both sides 
were scanty today. But ground action 
was concentrated near Abadan, one 
of Iraq's key original objectives in 
the war.

The Iraqi troops thrust north 
toward Ahvaz and south toward 
Abadan in a classic two-pronged drive 
aimed at Iran's oil jugular.

The new Iraqi push, which began 
Friday, cut the main road between 
the two oil centers and knocked out 
part of six pipelines leading from 
Abadan's domestic refinery, largest 
in the Middle Elast.

Iran conceded some oil workers in 
Ahvaz had fled .

Iran's Prime Minister Muhammad 
All R ajai Monday again rejected a 
U.N. call for a cease-fire "so  long as 
the enemy is on our soil.”

"Abadan is finished,” an Iraqi 
divisional commander told a group of. 
B r it is h  co rresp on d en ts as he 
watched hts- troops broaden the 
bridgehead across the Kanih, which 
separates Abadan and its sister city 
port of Khurramshahr. where Ira
nian defenders fought on.

Iraq's taking of Abadan and finally 
Khurramshahr would go a lon^way 
toward control of the Shatt al-Arab 
waterway, the southwestern boun
dary between the two OPEC nations. 
If Ahvaz also fell as well a s '’the 
reportedly besieged city of Dizfu! 
fartRer north, Iran’s .'domestic oil 
network would seriously be pinched

tuciclciy-
Politics

The strategy of President Carter 
and Ronald Reagan during the last 
three weeks of the campaign is the 
same —hit the big, electoral vote- 
rich states and stress their oppo
nent as being less than candid with 
the voters.
PaK<* 11.

A new fear
Investigators insist an explosion 

that killed four children in a 
housing project day care center 
was c a u s^  by a faulty boiler. But 
black ̂ r e n t s  in Atlanta, haunted 
for a year by a-clockwork killer, 
are on the edge of hysteria. I’u«c 
24 .

In sports
P h illie s  banking on rookie 

pitcher in series opener tonight ... 
Page 1.1.
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Mpdote
W înter weather is here

A s tfm  moving from the Pacific Northwest into Mon
tana prompted forecasts of heavy snow and possibly bliz
zard conditions today as Vinter weather begins to creep

'"sToTadvisories were posted for most of Utah and for 
the Tahoe Basin area. Winds of 35 to 45 mph swept across.
Southern California. ,  , . .

Temperatures fell to record lows from Michigan to 
Florida Monday, dropping to below freezing as far south
as northern Alabama. . n „

Monday was the coldest morning of the fall in Chicago 
— the 2s4egree reading broke the low mark for Oct. 13 ol 
29 degrees set in 1909.

The National Weather Service said low records for the 
date were tied in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., where the 
temperature was 25 degrees, and in Meridian, Miss., 
where it was 37 degrees.

Temperatures down to 27 degrees were reported in 
northeast Alabama and to 39 degrees in northwest

Frost warnings were issued from the Appalachians to

'^ThM oreM sf for the first game of the World Series

30J4 ^3000«,.^

tonight in Philadelphia was lor light winds and 
temperatures in the lower 50s at game time, falling to the 
40s during the game.

Energy at a glance
Washington — Thirty groups involved in crude oil 

production and exploration plan to file a fedenal court 
suit today challenging the legality of the new $227 billion 
windfall oil-profits tax.

Basra, Iraq — Iraqi ground forces moved toward 
Abadan and the shattered remains of the Middle East's 
biggest oil refinery Monday in the fourth week of the Per
sian Gulf war.

United Nations — Iran agreM Monday to permit safe 
passage of all commercial vessels in the Shatt al-Arab 
waterway on condition they fly the blue-andwhite U.N. 
flag and provided Iraq accepts a similar-commitment.

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia -  Saudi Arabia and three Arab 
gulf oil states are considering increasing oil production to 
make up the shortage caused by the Iraqi-lranian war, 
but a final decision will not be announced for a few days, 
the newspaper Al Riyadh said Monday.

Tokyo — Mexico has no plans to step up oil production 
to make up for shortages caused by the war in the Per-

dealer for bullion brokers Johnson Matthey.
A dealer for Barclay’s Bank International in London 

said fresh buying of sterling from the United SUtes was 
expected later today, following Monday’s Columbus Day
holiday. , , . i. *

“The dollar remained very quiet, waiting to sw  what 
trends will be seen from across the Atlantic, after the 
holiday,” the dealer said.

Sian Gulf, the director of the country’s national oil com
pany said Monday.

Washington — The Nuclear Regulatory Commission s 
130 local public document rooms dealing with atomic 
plants are in such disarray they may be useless to the 
general public, charges consumer advocate Ralph Nader.

Houston — Shell Oil Co. experts predict American oil 
consumption will level off at 17 million barrels a day 
during the next decade with total energy demand growing
about 1.2 percent per year, the company reported Mon- re ce S s io n  e n d e d
day.

Washington — Several consumer groups Monday said 
they had formed a watchdog board to force the giant 
American Electric Power system to abandon what they 
cailed wasteful expansion in favor of conservation and ef
ficiency.

Dollar mixed; gold slips
LONDON (UPI) — The U.S. dollar opened mixed on 

European money markets today and gold slipped in quiet 
early trading.

An ounce of gold sold for $673 in London, down $3.50, 
and traded at $675.50 in Zurich against $677.50 Monday.

"Little movement was seen in gold in early trading 
with just a small two-way business going on,” said a

CHICAGO (UPI) — Treasury Secretary G. William 
Milier says President Carter’s determination to attack 
the root causes of the recession has brought an early end 
to the economic slide. ,

Miller Monday told the American Bankers Association 
annual convention indicators show the recession has 
ended but, “we take no great comfort in the degree of 
r6VGrsflI **

Miller said the beginning of the recovery was hastened 
by such steps as deregulation of the airline, trucking and 
raiiroad industries; a reduction in the rate of growth in 
federai spending; implementation of an energy policy to 
help control gas prices; and cooperation between 
business and iabor in holding down wages and prices.
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Peopletalk"" —1  Prisoners end boycott;
officials 'promise review

EZ3*
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 10/15/80. Tuesday night 

wili find showers and thundershowers developing across 
the Eastern slopes of the Rockies into the Plains, as well 
as in the vicinity of the Lakes Region. Fair to partly 
cloudy skies should prevail elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Variable cloudiness this afternoon. Breezy knd cool 

with high temperatures 50 to 55; Tonight clearing and 
cold. Lows from near 40 in the city to near 30 in the sub
urbs. Wednesday mostly sunny with high temperatures in 
the mid 50s. Probability of precipitation 10 percent today 
and near zero percent tonight and Wednesday. Northwest 
winds 15 to 25 mph today and 10 to 15 mph tonight. Light 
westerly winds Wednesday morning becoming southeast 
around 10 mph in the afternoon.

Long Island Sound
Long Inland Sounil to W utc-li Hill to Monluuk I’oint 

lo Manunquun and 20 inilen offnliore: Small craft ad
visories reriiain in effect. A brisk northwest flow of cool 
dry air will continue across the area today with high 
pressure moving across tonight and Wednesday. 
Northwest winds lO-to-20 knots with higher gusts today 
diminishing to less than 10 knots tonight. Variable 5 to 10 
knots Wednesday. Visibility better than 5 miles. Mixed 
sunshine and cloudiness today. Clear tonight. Partly sun
ny Wednesday. Wave heights 2 to 4 feet today and 1 to 2 
feet tonight, decreasing Wednesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday:
Mupaarliiiaetls. Kliiide lulunil and (;niiii<Tlirul:

Partly cloudy Thursday and Friday. Fair Saturday. Highs 
mostly in the 60s with overnight lows in the 40s.

\  ernioni: Considerable cloudiness and chance of a few 
showers Thursday. Partly cloudy Friday and Saturday. 
High in the mid 50s to mid 60s. Lows in the mid 30s to mid 
40s.

Main** anil \ew llanipsliiri*: Fair north and chance of 
rain south Thursday. Fair south and chance of rain north 
Friday and Saturday Highs in the mid 40s to mid ,50s 
north and low 50s to low 60s south. Lows in the mid 20s to 
mid 30s north and low 30s to low 40s south

The Almanac
By U nited  Preax In te rn a tio n a l

Today is Tuesday, Oct. 14, the 288th day of 1980 with 78 | 
0 follow.

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those ^ r n  on this date are under the sign of Libra.
The 34th president of the United States — Dwight D. 

Eisenhower — was born Oct. 14, 1890. Actress Lillian ] 
Gish was born on this date in 1899.

On this date in history;
In 1912, former President Theodore Roosevelt was shot 

in Milwaukee, but refused to have the wound treated until 
he had finished his third-term campaign speech.

In 1944, British and Greek troops l i b e r a l  Athens, en
ding three years of World War II occupation by German 
troops.

In 1949, an East German puppet state was set up in 
Berlin by Soviet occupation authorities.-

In 1977, Bing Crosby died while playing golf in Madrid, 
Spain. He was 73.

A thought for the day; A lli^ Supreme Commander 
Dwight D. Eisenhower said after victory 4n World War II, 
“Humility must always be the portion of any man who 
receives acclaim earned in the blood of his followers and 
the sacrifices of his friends."

Peace Corps anniversary
It was 20 years ago today President John F. 

Kennedy proposed what became known as the 
Peace Corps at Ann Arbor, Mich, There have been 
some changes made.

Among other things, the Peace Corps once 
boasted 12,000 American volunteers working in 85 
countries. Now, it has half that number in 61 coun
tries. \

Washington-based Peace Corps Enrector Richard 
Celeste talked about the changes: “The Peace 
Corps is not as visible today as it was even seven or 
eight years ago. Many people say, ‘Oh, the Peace 
Corps — is that still alive?” ’

In answer. Celeste said that in 1960 the Peace 
Corps believed it could change the world. Now the 
approach is more practical; “Let’s roll up our 
sleeves and tackle a small piece of the problem.”

Ewing vs. Ewing
The real Bobbv Ewing, who owns a real Dallas, 

Texas firm called Ewing Oil Co., didn’t mind when 
Hollywood’s Lorimar Productions used the name in 
its hit “Dallas” series. He even went and in
troduced himself to Patrick Duffy, the actor who 
plays his namesake on the CBS series, and to Larry 
Hagman. who plays J.R.

But then Lorimar brought suit against him for 
$1.5 million because he authorized a promotional 
firm to market T-shirts, hats and other items under 
the "Ewing Oil” label.

Now he says he will countersue for $50 million. 
'T il go all the way to the Supreme Court if I have 
to,” he said. "Hell, I’ll even go to the Johnny Carson 
Show.”

Political omens
If the National League Phillies win the World 

Series. President Carter will be re-elected. If 
American League Kansas City takes it, the 
presidential race goes to Ronald Reagan.

Or. if the Dow Jones industrial average on the 
M^b̂  before the election is higher than it was the 
previous Jan. 1, Carter wins. If lajser— and it would 
have to drop 110 points — Reagan gets elected. 

Those are some off-beat ways of predicting 
presidential winners based on past performance, 
says pollster Mervin D, Field.

Then there’s height — the taller candidate has 
won in 18 of the last 19 elections. The exception was 
1976 when shorter Carter beat taller Gerald Ford. 
Reagan is 4 inches taller than Carter.

Quote of the day
Adolfo Perez Esquivelo, 49, Argentine champion 

of human rights, awarded the 1980 Nobel Peace 
Price for his “vital message” of non-violence and 
for his leading role in a Christian group that ac tjas  
an umbrella organization for human rights ac
tivities throughout Latin America: "This prize is 
not given to me in particular, but to the the poor of 
Latin America, the country folk, workers and those 
who work for a more humane and just world,”

Glimpses
Egil Krogh, one of the "plumbers” of the Nixon 

administration who went to prison for a break-in at 
the office of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist, has 
passed the bar exam and once again can practice 
law in Washington state ... John Belushi will play 
the role of a Chicago newspaper reporter in the big 
budget movie “Continental Divide,” to be shot in 
Colorado this fall, according to Karl Smith, director 
of the Colorado State Film Commission ... Gen. 
Mohamed Lutfi Shabana, commander of the Egyp
tian air force, left for the United States today for a 
two-week visit at the invitation of the U.S. Air Force 
chief-of-staff ....

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Monday:
Connecticut 584 
Maine 639
New Hampshire Sunday 1869 
New Hampshire Monday 6567 
Rhode Island 8665 
Massachusetts 2395

DANBURY (UPI) -  Federal 
prison inmates have ended their 
peaceful boycott of cafeteria meals 
after a promise from prison officials 
to review their complaints of over
crowding and poor food and medical 
service.

All 720 inm ates cam e to the^ 
cafeteria for dinner Monday night, 
signaling the end of the five-day 
boycott that began Thursday night, 
said Warden W. Ray Nelson,

Nelson said about 650 prisoners had 
declined to eat cafateria food when 
the protest began, prefering to eat 
snacks from the commisary, but the 
protestors dipped to 500 by midday 
Monday.

He said earlier most prisoners 
wanted to end the boycott but a few 
were adamantly opposed.

The institution was designed to 
house 550 inmates and is staffed to 
handle 650.

S cott M ille r, th e  w a rd e n ’s 
executive assistant, said Nelson was

Honiss
strike
settled

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A bitter, 11- 
month strike at Honiss’ Oyster House 
has been settled with an agreement 
by the landm ark restau ran t to 
recognize union workers and rehire 
25 employees who had walked off 
their jobs.

The 25 employees, who represented 
over half the restaurant’s work force 
before they were fired Nov. 2, 1979, 
unanimously ratified a 3-year con- ■ 
tract, the union announced Monday-.

Henry J. Tamarin, area director of 
Local 217 Hotel and Restaurant 
Employees Union, said the 25 
workers would also receive nearly 80. 
percent of any lost pay.

Tamarin said a National Labor 
Relations Board settlement would 
make up most of any income lost, but 
would not pay employees who had 
found other jobs and were earning as 
much as they had at Honiss.

The settlement would cost the 
restaurant about $18,000 he said.

William A. Salamites, general 
m an ag e r of the 135-year-old 
restaurant, offered no comment on 
the settlem ent..

His brother, Mark Salamites. was 
one' of the workers who walked off 
their job and picketed the State 
Street eatery for many months until 
he found another job.

Tamarin said about a dozen of the 
25 workers were planning to return to 
their jobs at Honiss.

“It has been a long struggle but 
we’re satisfied with the outcome.” 
he said. “ I think we’ll have ap
proximately half the people coming 
back, which is pretty suprisihg after 
a year.”

willing to go over most of the in
mates’ complaints discussed at a 
meeting with the inmate leaders Sun
day night.

The inmates were not allowed to 
speak'to the news media.

Miller said the warden had "main
tained his same position today that 
he delineated to the inmate body 
yesterday.” ,

“The food boycott ended at 4:45 
p.m when all inmates participated in 
the evening meal in the inmate 
dining room,” said Miller. "The 
boycott concluded peacefully without 
any incident of personal injury to 
staff of inmate.”

Miller said the warden would 
review "some of the concerns by the 
inmates. He will be focusing atten
tion on shortages of staff in food ser
vice and in the medical department

Nelson would also be "taking under 
advisement a recommendation for 
inmate representation in program 
areas.” Miller said.

Nelson had admitted that many of 
the inmates’ complaints were un
disputed, the results of short staffing 
that had cut down on services. He 
hoped a recruiting drive would solve 
the problem soon,

"Many of their complaints are 
compatable with our own manage
ment opinions,” he said.

Nelson said he felt the overcrow
ding was the root of the protest and 
he noted that there is a current 
moratorium on inmate transfers to 
Danbury

The warden also said the popula
tion is expected to be reduc^ next 
year with the transfer of 100 inmates 
to a new prison in New York.

The inmates had also demanded 
four prisoners who led a one-day 
work stoppage last week to protest a 
possible delay in prisoners’ monthly 
pay be r e l e a ^  from segregation. 

But Miller said their segregation 
was "non-negotiable.”

i
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Airborne acrobats
Three expert parachutists look as though they are standing 

on each other’s shoulders as they maneuver their air foil 
chutes during an air show in Miami, Fla., Monday. The display 
attracted several hundred spectators at a Miami shopping 
center. (UPI photo)

New panel illegal
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Tamarin said the new contract will 
give non-tipped employees a 50-cent 
an hour increase over an 18-month 
period. He said the contract provided 
a grievance procedure and blocked 
any “unfair discharge.”

He said it also provided paid sick 
leave and holiday pay along with free 
medical insurance. The neyv contract 
contains a reopener clause after the 
second year concerning pay and 
fringe benefit items, he said.

Tam arin said the agreem ent 
b e tw een  th e  NLRB and th e  
restaurant regarding back pay had 
been reached over the summer and 
approved by an administraive law 
judge Sept. 17.

But he said the judge’s ruling was 
appealed by the union. The challenge 
was dropp^ when the new contract 
was reached Saturday.

Tamarin estimated that business 
at the restaurant that once counted 
Mark Twain and Buffalo Bill Cody 
among its customers dropped 30 per
cent to 40 percent during the strike.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hartford 
Corporation Counsel Alexander Gold- 
farb has ruled the city cannot legally 
establish a civilian review board to 
investigate complaints against police.

Goldfarb said Monday creation of 
such a board would violate the city's 
labor agreement with, the police un
ion and could be appealed to the state 
Board of Labor Relations.

The nine-member Citv Council is

split on the issue of whether to create 
a civilian review board.

Democratic M ajority Leader 
Rudolph P. Arnold disagreed with 
the opinion and said he would ask the 
city administration to create an ad
visory review board within a month.

He said even if Goldfarb’s opinion 
was correct, the council could es
tablish the panel after the current 
police contract expires in January.

Women sought for test
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hartford is 

one of six cities where doctors wiil 
test a new non-surgical sterilization 
procedure that involves blocking the 
Fallopian tubes with silicone plugs.

Doctors at Mt. Sinai Hospital are 
seeking 100 women volunteers for the 
experimental method which inserts 
two drops of a special liquid silicone 
to the opening of each Fallopian tube 
through an illuminated instrument.

A loop on the plug would permit 
removal but it has not been tried on 
humans and the method is considered 
a permanant form of sterilization.

O

Limited testing on the method was 
carried out in Philadelphia and 
Belgium but expanded tests on 1.9()0 
women is required by the federal 
Food and Drug Administration 
before the process can be marketed.

Dr. Michael Baggish, chief of 
obstetrics and gynecology at Mt. 
Sinai, said if successful, the method 
would require no cutting or sewing 
and the patient would experience no 
trauma and little discomfort.

He added doctors should be able to 
insert the plugs as an office 
procedure. '

Communityuse of schools 
among items facing board
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MANCHESTER -  The Board of 
Education will meet tonight at 8 p.m. 
at 45 N. School St. to review com
munity use of public schools, enroll
ment data, and the progress of a 
citizen committee working on school 
goals.
, Lastspring, the University of Hart- 

ford and Manchester Community J 
College were negotiating with the" 
board for the use of the schools. Th6y 
planned to use the schools to offer 
classes. During the course of the dis
cussions, it became clear that com
munity groups also use the schools

alter regular hours.
Tonight’s superintendent report 

will include coverage of the frequen
cy and manner in which school 
buildings are used for other than 
public school teaching.

Also scheduled for review are the 
enrollment figures for the public 
schools as of Oct. 1. This is the figure 
on which much state aid is bas^ .

The c itiz e n s  co m m ittee  on 
educational goal setting will also be 
discussed. ’This group of about 40 per
sons met once as a whole and several 
times as small groups. A review of 
the progress being made will be

Women voters group 
to sponsor debate

M A N C H EST E R  -  The 
Manchester League of Women 
Voters will sponsor a debate on 
M anchester’s re-entry into the 
Federal Community Development 
Block Grant Program Wednesday 
night at 7:30 in llling Junior High 
School.

The program will also include a 
discussion of the proposed bond issue 
for repairs and improvements to 
Manchester High School.

The audien^ will have an oppor
tunity to question speakers on both 
top ics . R obert F au ch e r. co 
chairperson of the Manchester 
Citizens for ^ c ia l  Responsibility,

Intersection
rebuilding
supported

MANCHESTER -  In an Oct. 1 
letter to Town Manager Robert B. 
Weiss, Commissioner of Transporta
tion Arthur B. Powers expressed sup
port for Manchester’s proposal to 
rebuild the Main and Center streets 
intersection.

Powers also indicated he will 
forward a request to the Office of 
Policy and Management that the 
project receive bonding for the 
purchase of rights of way. The state 
Bonding Commission is expected to 
meet later this month and 0PM ac
tion is required before the project 
could be bonded.

In his letter. Powers pointed out 
that all state projects are competing 
for limited funds. The bonding com
mission has been limiting monthly 
expenditures to $15 million and 
Powers made no assurances the local 
project would be targeted for action 
this month

The state and town are each 
expected to provide 7 5 percent of the 
project's cost, with the federal 
government paying the remainder. 
Both the town and federal govern
ment have committed funds to the 
project. The slate, however, has not 
yet set aside its share of the costs, 
and the town has already expressed 
willingness lo complete the project 
without slate support 

Town officials and Ic^al legislators 
met Sept 24 with state officials to 
determine the project's status There 
had been confusion over whether the 
state would provide funds for the 
reconstruction.

While state transportation officials 
could not guarantee funding for the 
project, they did promise to pul the 
request before the Office of Policy 
anil Management -which in turn 
would place the issue before the state 
Bonding Commission 

When contacted last week, William 
Ginler, municipal systems engineer, 
said the bonding commission would 
meet later this month He said the 
stale Department ol Transportation 
had asked the reconstruction be 
funded hut could not promise action. 
F'ower’s letter confirmed Ginter's 
statements

and Joseph T. Sweeney, former town 
director, will debate the federal CD 
program. Town Manager Robert 
Weiss will serve as resource person 
to answer audience questions.

Information regarding the MHS 
bond issue will be presented by Prin
c ip a l Jacob  Ludes and Neil 
Lawrence, director of vocational and 
industrial education at the high 
school.

G irl Scout Troop 77, C enter 
Congregational church, will serve as 
ushers. Cadettes Janice Remillard, 
Lyn Michaud and Kristin Harvey will 
represent the troop.
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presented to the board.
In old business, the board is 

scheduled to approve the adoption of 
an eighth grade social studies text
book for llling Junior High School. 
Following state law, the board 
presented the textbook for review at 
its last meeting, several weeks ago. 
Having been given public and official 
scrutiny, the book is now scheduled 
for„a vote.

In new business, the board will be 
asked to accep t as com plete, 
renovations to Manchester High 
School which were undertaken one 
year ago to meet state codes for the 
handicapped.

The school had a freight elevator 
for a number of years, serving the 
quadrangle area of the school. To 
have an elevator for handicappe<f, as 
demanded in federal codes, the 
elevator was converted to passenger 
use. Other code changes involved 
widening doors, and revamping 
toilets to accommodate wheelchairs.

Now that the work is completed, 
the board must accept it as complete 
to enable administrators to apply for 
state aid. The state aid will pay 63 
percent of all the costs involved in 
meeting the code.

Superintendent of Schools James 
Kennedy said the elevator is not 
duplicating the elevator being sought 
in the multimillion dollar renovation 
project for the high school. The 
elevator being sought for new 
renovations is to provide handicapped 

,-access to a different area, the pool.
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Newly-appointed assistant directors of reviewing plans lor the hospital’s expansion 

Manchester Memorial Hospital, Sandra project. (Herald photo by Kearns)
Muller and Clarence Silvia, are shown above

Two assistant directors 
named to hospital staff

MANCHESTER -  Sandra Muller 
and Clarence Silvia have been ap
pointed a ss is ta n t d irec to rs  of 
M anchester Memorial Hospital, 
Executive D irector Edward M, 
Kenney announced Monday. ,

The appointments were made to 
assure greater administrative con
tact among hospital departments and 
to better distribute departmental 
responsibilities during the upcoming 
e x p a n s io n  p e r io d ,  h o s p i ta i  
spokesman Andrew Beck said.

Mrs. Muller, who will continue as 
d irec to r of Nursing Services, 
graduated from the University of 
Cincinnati with a Bachelor’s degree 
in Nursing. She joined the staff of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital in 
1978 as director of. nursing, before

that serving for five years aS assis
tant director of nursing at Hartford 
Hospital.
• Mrs. Muller has also served as car
diovascular nurse specialist instruc
tor at Methodist Hospital in Houston, 
Texas, under famed heart surgeon 
Dr. Michael DeBakey. She also held 
the position of assistant director of 
nursing at Missouri Baptist Hospital 
in St. Louis, Mo. She is currently 
chairwoman of the Directors of Nur
sing Association of the Capitol Area 
Health Consortium. Mrs. Muller 
lives in Cromwell with her husband, 
Wynn, and their two children.

Silvia was appointed director of 
m anagem en t en g in ee rin g  for 
Manchester Memorial Hospital in 
December 1979, after serving five

mdnths as Management Engineer in 
that department. He graduated from 
the University of Connecticut with a 
B.S.. degree in chemistry and a 
tiiaster’s degree in business ad
ministration. majoring in health 
systems,

S ilv ia  c o m p le te d  h is  a d 
m in i s t r a t i v e  r e s id e n c y  a t  
Manchester Memorial in the spring 
of 1979. In addition to his manage
ment engineering responsibilities,. 
Silvia was instrumental in preparing 
the Certificate of Need application 
for the hospital’s Phase II Expansion 
Project.

Silvia is a native of East Hartford, 
and currently lives in Manchester 
with his wife. Joan.

Transit and pool decision 
Ito face directors tonight

MANCHESTER -  The Board of 
Directors is expected to decide 
tonight whether to join the Greater 
H artford T ransit D istric t, and 
whether the Manchester Swim Club 
should pay for use of town pools.

’The board will continue the un
finished agenda from the first 
monthly meeting, beginning at 8 p.m. 
in the Senior Citizens Center on East 
Middle Turnpike.

The board will consider the 
recommendation of a special sub
committee. investigating charges of 
rhisuse of town facilities, that the 
Manchester Swim Club pay for use of

town facilities when used for a fun
draising event. The cornmittee found 
tfietown should continue to allow the 
club free pool use during for the after 
school practices and regular meets.

However, the parents of the club’s 
members objected to the recommen
dation. saying it imposes an unfair 
burden on the club. At last week’s 
meeting, the board requested a 
report from the club, on its capital 
contributions to the town. Mayor 
Stephen Penny commented if the 
club contributed to the town, at its 
expense, for equipment, it could 
offset the pool fees.

At the first monthly meeting the 
board heard the request and the 
recommendation of the Tranporta- 
tion Commission to join the Greater 
Hartford Transit District. The move, 
representatives ol the commission 
said, would give the town a represen
tative’s voice in decisions concerning 
mass transit, an funding for the 
region.

The board may also appoint a per
son to the Cheney National Historic 
District Commission to serve a five- 
year term. The position was vacated 
by Durward Miller, who resigned as 
chairman.

Zinsser blasts Glassman

Pleasant place
The bridge at the foot of Case Mountain in Manchester is a 

pleasant place in any season, but it is especially so in the fall. 
The lone spectator is Mrs. Karen Kissman of 60 Teresa Road, 
Manchester. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Derby signup slated Sunday
MANCHESTER— Registration 

for the next year's Soap Box Derby is 
Sunday from noon to 4 p m.

R egistration  ‘ will be at the 
Manchester Fire Department on 
Center Street. The fire department 
sponsors the Soap Box Derby, an an
nual event

The derby, open to children ages 10 
to 15. IS m June, But registration 
takes plac“e in tall lo give entrants 
ample time lo construct their race 
cars

The derby is a downhill race, in 
which children race the ears they

have constructed with the help of an 
adult. The cars are gravity-powered, 
and usually constructed of wood or 
fiberglass.

There are two categories, the 
Junior Division, for children ages 10 
to 12, and the Senior Division, ages 12 
to 15. While the entrants construct 
the cars, the fire departm ent 
provides the wheels. There is a $25 
fee to cover costs. There will also be 
another registration session at the 
M anchester P roduct Show in 
November.

For more information, call 
Barker at 649-2808 or 646-7512.

Bob

College campaign set
M \N(;III:>'I'I:R -  Two 1 niversily 

of Connecticut slu'Jents havi* been 
appointed "collegiate coordinators’ 
in the Ronald igan and (lenrge 
Bush campaign.

John Gibeault, 169 Mi'Kee St and 
Hohert, Lenhardl. i.l Candlewooil 
Drive, have been anpointed by (’urlis , 
Smith, Man. he..ln Reagan’1111611

coordinator.
They will he responsible for 

organizing students from the univer
sity lo assist in the campaign. The 
students will not only be working on 
eampus, but in Manchester, begin
ning with the telephone banks 

Itolh Gibeault, and l.enhardt are 
(reshman political science students.

Senior MelhodistH
MANCHESTER — The Senior 

Methodists of the South United 
M ethodist Church w ill m eet 
Thursday at noon in the reception 
hall of the church

Members are requested lo bring 
their own sandwiches. Beverages 
will be provided.

B u rk ley  I’T A  fa ir
MANCHEs l’ER -  The Buckley 

School PTA will sponsor the annual 
Buckley School Fair Saturday from 2 
to 4 p.m. at the school on Vernon 
Street.

The fair will include children’s 
games, a plant, baked goods and tag 
sale, a boutique and a pumpkin sale.

Refreshments will be available.
Co-chairmen for the fair are Mr. 

and Mrs. George Glaser and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Laverv.

MANCHESTER -  Carl Zinsser. 
Republican candidate for the Fourth 
Senatorial District, criticized today 
his opponent’s voting record on spen
ding. ^

Zinsser said his Democratic oppo
nent. Rep. Abraham Glassman, 
South Windsor, 'pictures himself as 
a 'tough co n se rv a tiv e ’ but an 
examination of his voting record 
reveals quite the opposite.”

,Zinsser said Glassman rates high 
with "liberal" organizations such as 
the Connecticut Citizens Action 
Group, and low with the Connecticut 
Conservative Union.

"He claims he is tough on govern
ment spending and that he voted to 
cu t sp e n d in g ,’.’ Z in sser said . 
"However, the record will show that

Lutz sets 
workshop 
on masks

MANCHESTER -  A
two-part family workshop 
in mask making will be 
held  a l Lutz Ju n io r  
Museum 126 Cedar St. Oct,
18 and 25 from 9 a.m. to 
noon.

The workshop will be 
conducted by Beth Beebe.

one of America’s foremost 
fell fabricators. She will

demonstate constructing 
three types ijJ masks, fell.
plaster, and "cast offs. ”
She has ex h ib ited  in
American Craft Museum in 
New York Citv and has
d e s ig n e d  t h e a t r i c a l  
costumes for several com
panies. Samples of her 
work and th a t, of her

he voted with his party to approve 
$160,000 in new spending this year. ” 
An example, Zinsser said, is a 7 per
cent increase in welfare payments.

Glassman has said throughout the 
election he favors a realignment of 
sending priorities, supporting in
creases in training programs, to 
lower the welfare ranks. Glassman 
also  proposed  c losing  the 
Torrington branch of the University 
of Connecticut, and shuffling the 
students to nearby Waterbury lo cut 
spending.

Zinsser cited the tax increases ap
proved in the 1980 General Assembly 
approved budget as evidence of 
overspending, including the increase 
in the sales tax from 7 percent to 7.5 
percent, the 2 percent tax on oil com

panies, the cigarette tax .of a nickle 
more a pack, and the two-year 
registration of automobiles costing 
$40.

"Based on this record we must 
wonder what he would do if elected to 
the Senate based on the project in
creases being proposed in 1981,” 
Zinsser said.

"1 hope you and I would agree that 
th/day of the big spender in Hartford 
is gone and that the Legislature will 
finally enact a tax and spending 
program that is responsible and 
benefit all the people and not just the 
special interest groups. Because if 
we continue in the direction set by the 
1979-80 Legislature we are heading for 
a state income tax and more.”

students
Lutz

is on exhibit at

Space in the class is 
l i m i t e d  Ph o n e  the 
museum at 643-0949 to 
register and for further in
formation.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
MAL BARLOW

★  ★
SPEAKS OUT

“ During 1981, the State 
Legislature will red is tr ic t 
Manchester. The entire 8th 
Utilities District must be Included 
within the 12th Assembly 
Distr ict. This change will 
strengthen the district and im
prove representation. My goal is 
to make this happen.”

SELECT MAL BARLOW
^  State Representative - District 12 ^

★  REAL LEADERSHIP FOR THE 80’S ^

^  Vote Democratic Nov. 4 ^
" W  Paid lor by Comm, lo Elect Mel Barlow - Raymond F. Oamato, Traaa. W

★  ★  i t i f i f - k ' k ' k ' k ' k  - k - k

Liia*’
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rEditorial
Register to vote

Today is the final day to 
register to vote before the 
Nov. 4 election.

All registrars will be open 
until 8 p.m. to accommodate 
voters.

This November there are a 
number of issues that make it 
vital for the majority to cast 
ballots.

Not only will Americans

be renovated and whether or 
not the town will re-enter the 
com m unity developm ent 
block grant program of the 
federal Housing and Urban 
Development.

The HUD issue is impor
tant to every man, woman 
an j  child in Manchester. It

§ives the voters a chance to 
ecide whether or not they 

will go back into the con-

Opinion
Not only Will Americans trovgrsial program whiclf op- 

6l6Ct 3 president snd vice nnnpntc wnll ffivp a Isrffe 
Resident in a amount of focal control to tL

will be selected.
In addition voters will 

decide who will go to the 
state legislature to make 
decisions vital to the future 
of Connecticut.

In Manchester, questions 
on the ballot will decide 
whether the high school, will

more housing opportunities 
to persons in the town, es- 

ec ia lly  low er incom e 
'amilies.

The issue has been one of 
contfoversy for the past two 
years.

voter of the town express his 
or her view on the question.

Democracy demands par
ticipation. Many voters have 
become cynical in recent 
years, thinking their vote 
doesn’t count.

This year, probably more 
than any other in recent 
history, every single vote will 
be vital to the outcome.

Although there is apparent 
lack of interest in the presi
dent race, it is the duty of 
every voting age citizen to 
register and turn out hiov. 4.

When the rank and file 
“v o te r  b o y c o t ts  th e  
dem ocratic process, the 
result could be that those

with special interests will 
elect a president.

When the only persons'who 
vote, do so because they think 
a p e t p ro g ram  w ill be 
enacted or special attention 
will be given to their selfish 
in terest dem ocracy will 
break down.

A nation run by the people 
will become a nation run by 
those with axes to grind.

Should the presidential 
election be so close as to be 
declared a deadlock, then the 
United States will become a 
parliamentary nation, where 
congress will decide who will 
be president.

In M anchester, w here not to be abrogate*

there are vital questions on 
the ballot, it is also important 
for voters to make their will 
known.

Te be part of the system of 
guaranteed freedom, voters 
first must register. It is the 
first step and a vital one 
toward insuring the con
tinued freedoms we enjoy in 
our democracy.

Tonight is the last chance 
for the unregistered. The few 
m inutes it w ill take to 
reg ister will insure that 
voters will continue to have 
the right to control our 
government.

It is important and should 
be considered a responsiblity 

'A.

y Thought!
Prophets are "men ahead of their 

times”,, but they often are accused of 
being “behind the times" because 
they deal in timeless values. A people 
who have drifted far from the prin
ciples of the founding fathers are not 
anxious to be reminded of it. Have you 
drifted from the values of your 
childhood teaching?

Rev. Neale McLain 
Church of the Nazarene

Letters
Truthfulness of HUD statement explained

To the editor:
On the front page of the Herald’s 

edition of October 11th, you reported 
that the Manchester Citizens for 
Social Responsibility had challenged

stitution of local referendum actions, this written contract in exchange for 
where necessary; (C) issuance of ap- the block grant money, 
propriate zoning changes, building In my view, this type of lower in
permits, utility connections and come family rental housing (whose

....... . .......... - ......s im i la r  a d m in i s t r a t iv e  construction cost is ordinarily sub-
the truthfulness of my prior state- requirements;.... and (G) measures sidized by HUD s Section 8 or similar
ment to you that town participation to reduce the cost of housing develop- new construction programs) is likely

ment, such as tax abatement, waiver to become a burden on future town 
of fees and other administrative budgets. In our townwide property 
costs." re-evaluation three years ago, the

The proposed funding agreement assessed value of all residential
for the proposed next block grant property in our town increased by
.vear for Manchester (the so-called 98.26 percent (a nftir doubling) while
5th Year block grant already ap- at the same time, the assessed values

in HUD’S Community Development 
Block Grant program would cause an 
economic burden on the taxpayers of 
Manchester.

Please allow me to explain to you 
and to your readers the basis for my 
statement; Before our town can

any block grant money, for proved by HUD but not yet accepted of two HUD subsidized lower income

family housing projects in town in
creased by only 21 percent and 23 
percent respectively.

When one considers the cost of the 
additional school services (which in 
this year’s budget costs an average 
of more than $2100 per pupil for this 
one school year) and the cost of the 
other tax-supported municipal ser
vices which are likely to be required 
by the residents of those proposed 150 
new apartments for lower income 
families, it becomes obvious that in 
future years the owners of other 
properties in town are likely to wind

up shouldering a greater tax burden 
that they would without the addition 
of that new housing in town.

These facts, I submit for the con
sideration of you and your readers, 
demonstrate the honest basis in fact 
of my earlier statement that this ad
ditional contractual obligation, 
which Manchester must take upon 
itself in order to receive the block 
grant money, is likely to impose sub
stantial burdens on future town 
budgets and future town tax rates,

I do not mean to belittle the many 
fine benefits and the short-term tax-

savings which the CD block grant 
money would provide to our town. 
However, I very sincerely believe 
that those immediate benefits and 
short-term tax-savings are far out
weighed by these long-term ad
ditional economic burdens on future 
town budgets and future town tax 
rates. This is why 1 urge my fellow 
voters to vote NO on the Community 
Development program referendum 
question at the election on November 
4 th.

Joseph T. Sweeney 
Former Town Director

each block grant year, our town 
manager, with board of directors 
authorization, must sign a written 
agreement or contract with HUD on 
a form furnished by HUD. That form 
agreement, just above the line on 
which oiir town manager must sign, 
states that the town agrees to comply 
"with the terms and conditions of the 
A g reem en t, a p p lic a b le  law , 
regulations and all requirements of 
HUD, now 6r hereafter in effect, per
taining to the assistance provided”  

Those regulations include 24 CFR
5570.306 (a) (3) which refers to the 
town as the applicant and which 
states: “Applicants are expected to 
take all actions within their control 
to facilitate the implementation of an 
approved housing assistance plan in
cluding those actions specified in
5570.306 (b) (3) (iii) and (b) (4) (ii), 
as well as the development of Section 
8 housing when notifications of fun
ding availability are not responded to 
by private developers”  Section
570.306 (b )(3 )( iii). in turn goes on to 
specify those actions to be taken by 
the applicant-town as follows: "The 
actions may include, but are not 
limited to: (a) acquisition of sites 
and provision of site improvements 
for the development of assisted 
housing: (B) adoption or modifica
tion of local ordinances and land use 
measures to facilitate the develop
ment of assisted housing including in-

by the town because  of the 
moratorium) includes a housing 
assistance plan which provides for 
the new construction of 150 rental un
its or apartments for lower income 
families. 'Thus, if our town were to 
decide to return to the CD program 
after the present moratorium or
dinance expires on January 1st. our 
town manager, in behalf of the town, 
would have to sign the above dis
cussed form agreement in order to 
obtain the new block grant. In signing 
that written contract, our town, in , 
exchange for the block grant money, r  
would be assuming an obligation by 
virtue of that contract to take all ac
tions within our town’s control in
cluding the actions specified in the 
above quoted regulation subsections 
(A). (B), (C), and (G), to facilitate 
the construction of those 150 new 
apartm en ts  for lower income 
families.

The Federal Fair Housing law im
poses on every town in our country an 
obligation not to unreasonably block 
or prevent others from constructing 
lower income family housing within 
its borders. I believe our town has 
fully lived up to that obligation im
posed by federal law. However, that 
federal obligation is quite different 
from the above described additional 
obligation to facilitate the construc
tion of that type of housing which our 
town would be taking upon itself by

Quotes
"Whatever made the Beatles the Beatles also made the 

’60s the ’60s. The four guys who used to be that group can 
never be that group again even if they wanted to be."

— John  l,eiinoiu  explain ing  why he doesn 't favor a 
reunion of the legendary B ritish rock 
group.( Newsweek)

f  "You don’t see 78,000 people at a track meet."

— Jam es M allard, a wide reeeiver fo r Alabama, 
talk ing  about why he tu rned  to eollege football after 
heeom ing a world-elass sp rin ter.

"1 won’t throw any more verbal rocks at our military. 
Not ever,"

— Brad Davis, saying his views on m ilitary life 
ehanged when he took part in I '.S . M arine m aneuvers 
to study fo r his role as a Yietnam  vet in the CBS-TV 
film  ".A R um or of W ar.’*

"1 promised we’d get married come hell or high water, 
but I didift expect this.”

— Mary Maloney McDonald, who m arried  Sterjing 
Bemis at his hom e — a lighthouse off Chicago's Navy 
Pier in Lake Michigan. The wedding party  had to sail 
th rough  4-foot waves.

“ I always hear where 1 could have done better,”

— Frank S inatra, explaining why he can 't relax 
while listening to records of his own singing.

DON’T  LIKE To FLY, 
3UT 1 CAN’T &TAND  
TME WEiRDOg) THAT 

HANG AROUND 
Bug) STATIONS).
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Washington Merry-Go-Round

Refugees report U.S. POWs are still held in Southeast Asia
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON- There is new 
hope for the wives and children of 
more than 2,500 American soldiers 
who disappeared in Vietnam and 
were "presumed dead" by the Pen
tagon.

Refugees from Vietnam and Laos 
have reported  tha t they saw 
American prisoners in communist 
labor camps long 
after every U.S. 
prisoner of war |  -V
was supposed to ^
h ave  b een   ̂ /
re tu rn e d . The 
r e f u g e e s ’ a c 
counts arc  too 
vivid and detailed 

' to be dismissed as fictitious.
Even the stubborn brass hats who 

have sought to close the books on the 
fate of the missing servicemen have 
done quite a turnaround.

Until now. the official view was 
summed up in 24 brusque words: 
"We have no credible evidence to in
dicate that any U.S. servicemen are 
alive in capativity and being held 
against their will in Southeast Asia. ” 

A presidential commission arrived 
at the same conclusion in 1977. and

the files of the missing men were 
labeled "presum ed dead" and 
shipped off for storage at the Defense 
Department's St. Louis records 
center.

But my reporter Lisa Krieger has 
learned that the official statement 
will probably be changed to say : 'we 
have an increasing number of reports 
to indicate that there may be 
Americans alive in Indochina." A 
team  of Defense D epartm ent 
representatives has just returneil 
from Hanoi, meanwliile, where they 
discussed the missing-servicemen 
issue with the communists.

It is fair to conclude that the Pen
tagon wouldn’t be sending a team to 
Vietnam in search of phantoms.

Here is a small sample of the 
sightings related by recent refugees:

• A Laotian encountered five 
emaciated figiyes who were iden
tified as Americans by their captors 
a t a rem ote  jungle  cam p in 
December 1978. Red rashes on their 
ankles and patches of white hair on 
their heads spoke of their ordeal. 
They wore shabby, light-green un
iforms, and crude pieces of tire were 
strapped to their feet. Two armed 
guards kept the Americans under

constant surveillance.
• A former Vietnamese soldier 

told of seeing 25 American POWs in 
October 1978, at an encampment 90 
miles from Saigon. They were 
carrying loads of wood and foraging 
in the fields for food. "They worked 
with hard la b o r ,"  the soldier 
recounted. "They were thinnest and 
very tired. ”

• Another ex-soldier said he saw 
Americans building prison barracks 
in a Vietnamese jungle on the Ca 
Mau peninsula in August 1978. "Our 
hearts were filled with pity and 
sorrow at the sight, ” the refugee told 
U.S. authorities. "They were gaunt, 
skeletal, sad-looking men."
I r a n ia n  U|i(lul4‘: It’s been nearly 
a year since President C arter 
ordered an estimated 80,000 Iranian 
students in the United States to 
report to immigration authorities fur 
a review of their alien status. Nearly 
12,000 were found to be in violation of 
the law; another 10,000 are believed 
to have ignored the order and gone 
underground. After 10 months, only 
432 Iranians have actually been 
expelled from the country. On the 
other hand, nearlv 2.400 of the

students have appealed for political 
asylum in the United States. 
BuHinestt B u rd e n :  The United 
S ta te s  governm en t en tan g les  
American businessmen in so much 
red tape that they are losing deals 
overseas. This is costing the U.S. 
millions of dollars that would 
otherwise come into the country. The 
SSudi Arabians, for example, prefer 
to do business with American firms, 
but they are so encumbered with en
vironmental and corrupt practices 
regulations that the Saudis are often 
compelled to take their business 
elsewhere.
U n d e r  th e  D o m e : As he ducks 
the slings and arrows of conser
vatives who are trying to unseat him. 
Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D.. 
takes com fort from som e il
luminating advice given him long ago 
by a friend. McGovern made a note 
of the words and attached it to the 
lightswitch of his inner office; "Be 
your own sweet self all the time. 
Keep your sincerity. Take care of 
your health and get plenty of rest. Be 
honest. Nobody can ever hurt an 
honest man."

• Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., is 
frequently ribbed by . friends about

his small stature. At a 55th birthday 
party in Tower's honor, a con
gressional wit got in yet another dig 
when he remarked. "We’ve been 
looking for a shortcake."

• Another birthday was recently 
celebrated on Capitol Hill and the 
cake had 193 candles. The guest of 
honor at the party — attended by 
Sens. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., Claiborne 
Pell. D-R.l., and Mark Hatfield. R- 
Ore,. among others — was the U!s. 
Constitution. The cake baked for the 
occasion was in the shape of the 
United States, and it was emblazoned

the World Bank is supposed to help 
the Third World emerge from pover
ty. But the bank’s officials also spend 
a lot of money helping themselves. 
Last year, for example, the in
stitution’s travel bill totaled $14.5 
million. A good chunk was spent on 
f i r s t-c la s s  a ir  fa re  for bank 
bureaucrats. On 394 of the trips, the 
officials traveled the most expensive 
way of all — aboard luxury Concorde 
jets. When questioned about the need 
for these super-plush perks, a bank

with red. white and blue candles, .^^poggsman airily replied that the 
W alc li o n  ViaHl«‘: With the ’Concorde flights cost a mere $70.(XX) 
generous support of U.S. taxpayers, more than first-class fares.
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UofH plans events 
for alumni, parents

WEST HARTFORD -  The University of Hartford will 
hold Alumni-Parents weekend Oct. 17 to 19. This year, (or 
the first time, parents and alumni will be able to visit 
classes, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct 17.

Other events for Oct. 17 inclifde entertainment by the 
Hartt Jazz Ensemble in the Gengras Student Union Pub 
beginning at 3:30; an exhibition of art in Josel()ff Gallery 
from 4 to 5 p.m.; a concert by the Sweet Adelines Of the 
Farmington Valley Chapter at 8 p.m. in the Lincoln 
Theater; a football game starting at 10 a.m.

A continental breakfast will be served at the stu(lent 
union starting at 8 ,m. and a hospitality suite will be set 
up there from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Parents will have an op
portunity to meet deans.

On Oct. 18 alumni awards will be presented and a slide 
show will be presented at 12; 30 with an an address by 
University President Joel Trachtenberg at 1 p.m.

Other events Saturday include a women’s volleyball 
game at 1 p.m. , a varsity soccer match at 2 p.m., a 

presentation of Massenet’s "Cinderella” at 2p.m., a panel 
presentation of the "Uppers of Getting Older” at 3 p.m,

A reception by the president is scheduled for 4 p.m, and 
an alumini wine and cheese party for 6:30 p.m.

For further Information phone the Office of Parent 
Relations, 243-4791 or Alumni Relations at 234-4357.

Public health group 
to host free clinic

MANCHESTER— The free walk-in Blood Pressure 
Clinic sponsored by the G eriatric  Program  of 
Manchester Public Health Nursing Association will be 
held at Mayfair Gardens Tuesday, Oct. 21 from 12:20 to 2 
p.m.

Gloria Weiss, registered dietitian, will present a 
program on "The Advantages of Homemade Mixes.” It is 
hoped these recipes, geared for those cooking for one or 
two persons, will stimulate an interest in increasing the 
variety and nutrients in the diet.

Mrs, Weiss is also available at clinic to counsel in
dividuals on special diet problems as well as general 
nutrition information.

These homemade mixes, all with long shelf life, will be 
available for sampling at the clinic.

Dutch apple cake (made from a basic mix)
Granola - includes high nutrient foods such as oatmeal 

and wheat grain
Instant Cocoa - a convenient hot drink for a cold, snowy 

day - nutritious, for the mix already contains dry milk 
powder, a good source of calcium - a common deficiency 
in the elderly.

Old bottles subject 
for historical society
.. MANCHESTER— Thomas D. Duff, an area bottle 

collector, will be the guest speaker on Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
a meeting of the Manchester Historical Society at the 
Whiton Memorial Library. 85 N. Main St.

He will speak on early bottle-making, the type and tools 
used and how to determine the age of a bottle.

There will be a question and answer period and par
ticipants are invited to bring in any bottles about which 
they may have questions.

This is the society’s annual meeting and election of of
ficers will be held

The Pitkin Swirl Bottle reproduced in limited editions 
by the Pairpoint Glass Co. of Sagamore. Mass., will be on 
display at this meeting and available on order 

The public is invited

Class sets reunion
HARTFORD- A 30-year reunion of the Bulkeley 

High School Class of 1950 is scheduled for Oct. 25 at 6.30 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 50 Morgan St.

Co-chairiTi6n of the event are Mrs. Charles Mazurek, 
Simsbury, and Mrs. Ronald Kozuch of Manchester.

Invited guests include former principals and faculty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo M McCrann. Mr and Mrs. Frederick 
T Bashour, Dr Jane D. Humpries, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Allen. Mr Charles Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Korisky 
and Miss Mary Lane.

Reservations may be made by calling Mrs. Kozuch at 
647-9426

The committee is seeking the whereabouts of the 
following class members; Thomas B. Martini, Lorraine 
F. Hamond. Dorothy Horan, Mary Manning Gilmer, 
Elizabeth Mather Kearns, Lawrence P. Sheehan, Violet 
'M. Sorensen, James R Stavola and Betty Zimmerman 
Finn
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UConn to name building 
in memory of professor

STORRS— The University of Connec
ticut’s Life Sciences Building, completed 
in 1961, will be dedicated Saturday to a 
distinguished professor who died in 1977 -  
G. Safford Torrey.

The dedication ceremony will begin at 
10 a m. with an invocation by the Rev. Dr 
Philip Muth of the Storrs Congregational 
Church, where Torrey was once organist 
and choir director.

The principal speaker for the day will be 
Dr. Alfred S. Sussman, Dean of the H.H. 
Wrackham School of Graduate Studies at 
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Other speakers will include UConn 
President John A. DiBiaggio, retired 
UConn Provost Albert E. Waugh and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Torrey, widow of Torrey.

At the closing of the ceremony, Torrey’s 
arrangements will be played on the 
University Carillon, an instrument on 
which Torrey performed from 1930 to

^*^'orn in 1891, Torrey was appointed in
structo r of Botany at Connecticut 
Agricultural College, forerunner of the 
State University in 1915. In 1929, he 
became chairman of the Botany Depart
ment. He also served as chief marshal of 
faculty processions, registrar of the 
college, delegate from the university to 
the e igh t In te rn a tio n a l B otanical 
Congress, and bassoonist in the Eastern 
Connecticut Symphony.

The Lite sciences Building’s five floors 
in c lu d e  c la s s ro o m s , r e s e a r c h  
laboratories, collections of mammals, in
s e c ts ,  liv in g  and fo ss il p la n ts , 
greenhouses, and office space for 80 facul
ty and 200 graduate students.

From the initial three departments in 
1961, Botany, Zoology, and Microbiology, 
the Biological Sciences Group has grown 
to seven sections. They are Botany, 
Systematic and Evolutionary' Biology, 
Genetic and Cell Biology, Biochemistry 
and Biophysics, Physiology, Ecology and 
Microbiology. .

Twin’s Mothers Club 
to meet Wednesday

M A N C H E S T E R -  The T w in ’s 
Mother’s Club of Greater Hartford will 
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the YMCA- 
YWCA, 770 Main St., East Hartford.

Sandy Steinberg, Newington publisher 
and editor of the monthly newsletter 
“Refunds Unlimited," will be the guest 
speaker.

For information concerning the club, 
mother’s of multiple births may contact 
Barbara Pope at 875-2081 or Debbie 
Robarge, 225-4852.

New members are welcome.

Trying new shirts
Trying out their new T-shirts they will wear in the first annual 

YWCA Fun Run to be held Sunday in Manchester are Bill and Joan 
Schwarz of 34 Sherwood Circle and their two children, Debbie, 10, and 
Brian, 7. The event, which is open to men, women and children, will be 
held rain or shine. There will be two separate races, a one-mile loop to 
start at 11 a.m. and a three-mile loop to begin at 11:30 a.m. Par
ticipants may register in advance at the YWCA, 78 N. Main St., 
Manchester, or on the day of the race beginning at 10 a.m. Free T- 
shirts will be provided to the first 25 people who register in advance. 
For information regarding registration fee and courses call the YWCA 
at 647-1437. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Refugee care praised

Record

FARMINGTON- Care given by the 
University of Connecticut Health Center’s 
medical clinic in Hartford to hundreds of 
Indochinese refugees in the past year has 
been lauded by an agency of the United 
States Catholic Conference in Washington, 
DC.

Donald W. Charron, director of the In
dochinese Social Services section of 
Catholic Churches, at 962 Asylum Ave., 
recently presented a plaque to those at the 
clinic who were instrumental in providing 
service to the refugees.

Charron said he did this on behalf of the 
Migration and Refugees Services of the 
U.S. Catholic Conference and that the 
UConn unit at Burgdorf Health Center 
had provided care for more than 600 peo

ple from Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and 
neighboring countries since the refugee 
care program began in July 1979.

Other agencies working with the UConn 
clinic, also based at the Burgdorf at 80 
Coventry St., are the Hartford Health 
Department and the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Hartford.

Named to committee
FARMINGTON— James O’Rourke, 

M .D ., h ead  of th e  d iv is io n  of 
ophthalmology at the University of 
Connecticut School of Medicine, has been 
named to the National High Blood 
Pressure Coordinating Committee as the 
representative of the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology. '_________

Manchester 
public records

Flea market, auction
DANIELSON -  New and used*items will be for sale 

Saturdav beginning at 10 a m ., at a flea market and at a 1 
p.m. auction at 7 Hawkins Street, to benefit the Windham 
Area Community Action Program Energy Assistance 
Program.

Rain date is Oct. 25.
"Funds raised at the flea market and auction, as well 

as cash contributions, will be used to help people in need 
who lor one reason or another cannot receive state or 
federal assistance. ” according to Jan Fenn. WACAP 
crisis intervention coordinator.

IX urrunly (Ifedt*
Thotaiit J. Mozzer and 

Josephine G. Mozzer to 
Erda Koehn, property at 40 
Crestwood Dr., $59,400.

James M. Ferrelli and 
Kathleen D. Ferrelli to Jef
frey F. Bibby and Susan T 
Bibby, property at 131 
Carriage Drive.

Thomas P. Connors and 
Genevieve L. Connors to 
Gloria Wayland, property 
at 27 Scarborough .Road, 
$68,675.
. Barney T. Peterman Sr. 
and Barney T. Peterman 
Jr. to Thomas L. Lattanzio 
and Deborah C. Lattanzio. 
property  in H illstown 
Park, $92,500.

Royal Arms Apartments 
Ltd. to Adelino M. and 
Patricia A. Coelho. proper
ty at 125DN. Main Sl..$45,- 
400.

Norman Reich and San
dra S. Reich to Stephen R . 
L au re tti and Mary C. 
L au re tti. property  at 
Brynam Farms, $63,000.

john B acauskas and 
Alexander Bacauskas to 
William A. Armstrong and 
Cynthia C. Armstrong, 
property at 251 Autumn St.. 
$ 68,000.

Rudy R. D iPietro to 
Ricky Milka and Lori 
Milka. property  at 48 
Eldridge St.

Howard A. Bleam and 
Fern L. Bleam to Norman 
Reich and Sandra S. Reich, 
property In Green Manor 
Estates. $92,000.

Mar y  V . Cur t i n  to 
Eleanor D. Cole, property 
in Northfield Green Con-

w

dominiums, $55,000.
Jesse S. Bettinger and 

F lorence B ettinger to 
Matthew J. Cooke and 
Elizabeth J. Cooke, proper
ty at 50 Morse Road. $57,- 
500.

Paul A. Bourque and 
Lucille A. Bourque to Mary
V. Curtin, property at 40 
Lvndall St., $60,000,

Laurie M. Quaglia to

Breast cancer talk

Russell G. Curtiss and 
Karen M. Curtiss, property 
at 86 White St., $58,000, 

Ethel M. Tangaron to 
John C. Quaglia Jr. and 
Laurie M. Quaglia, proper
ty at 29 Harvard Road, 
$62,000.
Judgm ent lien

Hudson Oil Co. against 
Daniel Hanson, property at 
4 Rogers Place, $221.98,

M..\NCHES rER — Margot Stillman of the Apperican 
Cancer Society will speak on breast cancer and self- 
examination at a meeting of the Manchester Junior 
Women’s Club Thursday night at 7; 30 at the First Federal 
Savings Bank, West Middle Turnpike.

Women interested in membership should call Diane 
Carlson at 646-7469 or Betty Garman at 643-6695.

Reading conference
MANCHESTER — Mrs. Mary-Jane Pazda, 39 Tuck 

Road, will preside at a section of the Annual Connecticut 
Reading Conference scheduled for Saturday at New Lon
don High School. .

Mrs. Pazda will preside over the section featuring 
Harold and Theodora Niver who will discuss Sherlock 
Holmes, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and vampires.

Local — State — National News

Subscribe Today - Call 647-9946
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five generations are
soaring whh the eagle

Re-elect 
Walt 

Joyner
Your

Representative

F a c t ; Walt voted against a state income tax in-1980.

F a c t : Walt voted against the increase in the state sales
tax t^ 7 V z% .

F a c t:  Walt voted against the new fuel oil tax on your 
home fuel oil.

He Needs your v6te^ovember 4.
to Ro-ol#cl Won Joynor 

—Lm IIo Bolchor, Trooturor

Banking at First Federal 
Savings has become a family 

affair for this Manchester/East 
Hartford family. For five 

generations they’ve been 
coming to tqp eagle’s nest for 
all their banking needs. And in 

celebration of our golden 
anniversary year, First Federal 

Is presenting the youngest 
member of the family with $250 

($50 for each generation), as 
well as a First Federal stuffed 

eagle. Make banking at First 
Federal Savings a tradition In 

your family, and watch your 
savings soar.

The live heallhy and happy geneialiona 
■re represented by: 

Mrs Anna Kiro. gr.eal*great*grandmother 
Mrs Mary Gill, great-grandmother 

Mrs Annette Q Kelehan. grandmother 
Mrs Kathy Desieunes. mother 
Michael Paul Oesjeunes. baby 

Mrs Kiro has 8 grandchildrah. l8  great 
grandchildren and 1 great 

graat grandchild

Flist federal Savings
East Hanford. Glastonbury. South Glastonbury. Manchester. 
Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor “the eagle ngoMen’'

4

C
T

4
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An Argentinian teen-ager was selected as 
Miss Teen-age Intercontinental in a contest 
at Punta Fijo. Venezuela, earlier this month. 
The winner. Miss Argentina, Eljzabeth 
Gasiewicz, is at center. Other finalists in
cluded, from left. Miss France, Patricia 
Sismondini. third place; Miss United

Most beautiful teen-ager ^
Kingdom, Regina Anna Keer, second place; 
Miss Gasiewicz; Miss Colombia, Anna 
Edilma, Cano, fourth place, and Miss 
Venezuela, Maria Eugenia Obaro, fifth place. 
Girls from more than 40 nations participated 
in the pageant. (UPI photo)

Earthquake victims 
hijacking spreeon

Al-ASNAM, Algeria (UPI) -  Star
ving and homeless villagers, wearing 
masks against the stench of death 
from decomposing bodies buried 
beneath earthquake rubble, hijacked 
government food trucks and looted 
deserted stores, Algerian au^orities 
said.

Five aftershocks struck Monday as 
rescue workers raced against time 
digging in the ruins of the flattened 
city of al-Asnam in the fading hope of 
finding anyone still alive from 
Friday's quake, which killed an es
timated 20,000 and injured more than 
60,000, according to Algeria's Red 
Crescent, the Moslem equivalent of 
the Red Cross.

The official government radio an

nounced 27 camps had been set up to 
house the estimated 200,000 homeless 
and said “energetic measures" were 
being taken to ensure orderly dis
tribution of food and blankets.

Government officials admitted 
there hallDeen “somedifficulties" in 
d is tr ib u tin g  re l ie f  a id , w ith 
“several" cases of angry villagers 
overlooked in the hastily organized 

.supply program hijacking military 
trucks bringing food to the heart of 
the disaster area.

They also said there had been 
sporadic cases of looting, particular
ly of destroyed stores in towns during 
hours of darkness, and armed 
soldiers were patrolling the street to 
maintain taw and order.

High official slain 
in Jamaica clash

KINGSTON, Jamaica (UPI) -  
Assistant National Security Minister 
Roy McGann was shot and killed ear
ly today in a clash between rival 
political factions.

Prime Minister Michael Manley 
said in a nationwide broadcast it was 
not yet known whether McGann was 
killed by an opponent or accidentally 
shot to death by police who moved in 
to halt a fight between political op
ponents.

Manley appealed to the population 
to be “steadfast and calm" and said 
the Oct. 30 election “must proceed as 
scheduled."

McGann's bodyguard. Errol White, 
was also shot to death and three 
other persons were injured in the at
tack.

Police said McGann was killed 
following a stone-throwing incident 
as he campaigned in his district in 

• suburban St. Andrews.
In an earlier incident, gunmen 

fired at Manley and National Securi
ty Minister Dudley Thompson last 
Tuesday night in separate attacks as 
each campaigned but neither was in
jured.

The death of McGann, a member of 
Parliam ent and parliam entary 
secretary to the minister of national 
security, a post equivalent to that of

Party  fo r (Classman
M.WUHKS TKU — The F'riends of 

Abe Glassman will host a wine and 
cheese party at the Manchester 
Country Club on Oct 23 

The public is invited to the 8 p m. 
gathering. Tickets are $2fi each.

All eight towns in the district will 
participate in the party. Robert 
Goldberg, South - Windsor, will be 
chairman for the event, and may be 
called at 644-3116 for additional infor
mation.

an assistant minister, was the first 
killing of a government official in 
Jamaica's history.

Meanwhile, police announced the 
arrest Mdnday night a 13-year-old 
girl and the mother of legislator 
Derrick Rochester of the ruling 
People's National Party and charged 
them with illegal possession of 
firearms. Police did noM;elease the 
names of the two women or details of 
how they were arrested. ’

The government also announced a 
mass vaccination campaign in the 60- 
mile-wide disaster zone to prevent 
epidemics spread by decomposing 
bodies still buried under tons of rub
ble left by the killer quake, which 
measured 7.5 on the Richter scale.

The quake devastated al-Asnam 
and the surrounding north-central 
area in 30 seconds.

The government renewed an 
urgent appeal for more tents, 
prefabricated housing and blankets 
for the homeless.

As rescue teams continued to plow 
th ro u g h  i th e  ru b b le  d e sp i te  
aftershocks that made work hazar
dous. officials said only one child and 
three adults were recovered alive 
during the day Monday.

The radio urged refugees not to 
panic because of the aftershocks, 
assuring them they were normal and 
the shocks would die out. It also 
broadcast continued appeals for 
blood and contributions of clothing 
and blankets.

Aid from at least 17 nations poured 
in, with U.S. Air Force C-141 cargo 
jets and one giant C-5A Galaxy 
among the planes landing at Algiers. 
The U.S. planes carried refugee 
supplies.

No details were available on how 
many injured remained in the dis
aster area. Government sources said 
3,000 were brought to Algiers' main 
medical center, where other patients 
were turned out to make room for 
earthquake, casualties.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Relieved 
parents cried and expressed joy at 
Fidel Castro's decision to empty 
Cuban jails of American prisoners, a 
group th a t includes relig ious 
pamphleteers, alleged marijuana 
smugglers, wayward sailors and 
plane hijackers.

Cuban officials in Washington gave 
no exact number of those to be 
released but a list of prisoners ob
tained by United Press International 
c o n ta in e d  th e  n a m e s  of 33 
Americans. The State Department 
confirmed those names and two of 
five others of dual American-Cuban 
citizenship whose status was unclear.

“If this is not true. I’m liable to 
have a heart attack,” said Jean Fyfe, 
mother of Lance Fyfe, a Hialeah, 
Fla., pilot arrested in June 1978 on 
charges of violating Cuban air space.

Sunny Seitler of Glen Cove, N.'V., 
whose son Michael, 26, was arrested 
May 13, 1979, in Cuban waters on 
marijuana Smuggling charges, said 
she planned to go to Havana for his 
release. She tearfully thanked the 
Cuban government.

The father of Mark Schlerbaum, 
27, of Newark, Del., said he and his 
wife w ere “ overw helm ed and 
overjoyed” at the prospect of their 
son’s return. “ We are ready to 
charter a plane or do whatever else is 
necessary to speed the return of our 
son,” said F r ^  Schierbaum.

He said Mark and two friends, Paul 
Fekete of Livonia, Mich., and 
William Nelson of Adrian, Mich., 
were sailing to the Bahamas when 
they drifted into Cuban waters Dec. 
6,1979, and were arrested on charges 
of illegal entry, resisting arrest and 
narcotics trafficking.

Cuban 'spokesman Rene Mujica 
said Monday the prisoners would be 
released “ in the next couple of 
d a y s ,’’ a f te r  re q u ire d  legdl 
procedures are completed.

Ramon Sanchez-Parodi, head of 
the Cuban diplomatic mission, said 
the prisoners could go to the country 
of their choice and their relatives 
would be allowed to go to Cuba to 
pick them up.

“ ...in essence, all of the Americans 
who are currently serving prison

Mrs. Sunny Seitler hugs an aide to Rep. Beniamin Gilman, 
R-N.Y., Monday, after it was announced by the Congressman 
that the Cuban government will pardon all American citizens 
in Cuban jails. Mrs. Seitler’s son Michael is a prisoner in Cuba. 
(UPI photo)

terms in Cuba will be freed," said 
Sanchez Parodi.

State D epartm ent spokesman 
Joseph Reap said he had heard 
nothing official on the announcement 
but “ it would seem to be a positive 
development.” White House press 
secretary Jody Powell also c a ll^  it a 
“positive" move.

Castro’s decision to pardon the 
prisoners was announced^t a Capitol 
Hill news conference by Sanchez- 
Parodi and Rep. Benjamin Gilman, 
R-N.'Y., a member of a congressional 
group that had been negotiating with 
the Cubans for the prisoners’ release.

The announcement came only 
three weeks before tbe U.S. presiden
tial election — one which Castro has 
said publicly he would like Jimmy 
Carter to win.

While visiting Nicaragua in July—

with America’s U.N. Ambassador, 
Donald McHenry, standing nearby — 
Castro said he would do nothing 
before Nov. 4 to harm the re-election 
of President Carter.

Cuban diplomats nevertheless in
sisted the decision had nothing to do 

, with the elections, but rather was the 
result of congressional and private 
U.S. appeals.

Asked whether Cuba expected 
anything in return from the United 
S ta te s ,  S an ch ez -P a ro d i to ld  
reporters, “There is no quid pro quo 
of any kind involved here."

“No. no. no," echoed spokesman 
Mujica. “The Cuban government has 
been reviewing the matter for some 
time and finally the decision was 
reached."

Sanchez-Parodi said there were no 
American spies in the group.

Turkish commandos 
storm hijacked jet

ISTANBUL, Turkey VUPI) — Elite There was no official comment fire and the rescuTurkey
commandos, sent in by Turkey’s 
tough new military junta which 
boasts a no compromise stand with 
te rro ris ts , stormed a hijacked 
jetliner in pre-dawn darkness today, 
capturing five right-wing terrorists 
and rescuing about 100 hostages.

Martial law authorities said four of 
the hijackers and 11 hostages were 
wounded, but none seriously, in a 
brief shootout on the Turkish Airlines 
Boeing 727 at blacked-out Diyarbakir 
Airport in eastern Turkey. The 
rescue took five minutes.

Unconfirmed reports said an 
American and an Italian were among 
the injured passengers; another 
American passenger believed not in
jured was identified as W.F. “Bill" 
Wassmann of New 'York City, a 
representative of the Great Lakes 
Carbon Corp.

A woman passenger told reporters 
there were more than five hijackers 
involved.

“One of them shouted at all the 
women to cover their hair according 
to Moslenf'traditions and said, ‘From 
now on the Moslem religious laws 
are in force on this plane,” ’ she said.

except the five hijackers described 
as rightists were arrested.

The air pirates, thought to be 
Iranians, but later described as 
Turks, commandeered the plane on a 
flight from Istanbul to Ankara with 
148 passengers and seven crew 
members.

They demanded to be flown to 
Tehran or Jeddah in Saudi Arabia, 
but the pilot said he did not have 
enough fuel for an international flight 
and landed at Diyarbakir, where they 
released 40 women, six children and 
Seven elderly men.

The pilot, who reportedly was 
pistol-whipped by a terrorist, said 
some Iranian passengers cooperated 
with the hijackers when they took 
over the plane.

Witnesses said the hijackers spoke 
Turkish, but Iranians in northern 
Iran speak the same dialect. They 
threatened to blow up the aircraft if 
it was not refueled.

A spokesman said specially trained 
Turkish troops moved in shortly 
before dawn today and entered the 
plane by a rear door. Reporters said 
they heard a brief burst of automatic

rescue took less than five
minutes.

The spokesman said at least three 
of the hijackers were armed — one 
with a Soviet made Kalashnikov rifle 
and two with handguns.

Turkey has not given in to 
hijackers' demands in the past, and a 
three-hour deadline p ass^  with no 
apparent move from military 
authorities, while the plane remained 
on the ground surrounded by ar
mored cars and troops.

The governor of Diyarbakir and the 
police chief talked from a distance 
with the hijackers for about 20 
minutes. The martial law com
mander for the district said Turkish 
authorities would not give in to the 
hijackers' demands. He did not say 
what the demands were.

R etirees
EAST H AK I KOKI) -  The Pratt 

& Whitney Retirees Group will meet 
Wednesday at the Aircraft Club. 200 
Clement St., at 10 a m. Before the 
meeting coffee and donuts will be 
available.

OOPS

Feeding time
Tripper, a tiny baby squirrel spparently abandoned by its 

mother, is fed some milk through an eye dropper after it was 
befriended by John Pulliam, 13, of Boston, Mass. The small 
creature didn’t seem to mind being photographed as he 
received his daily drink. ,(UP1 photo)

Fewer reviews suggested
HARTFORD (UPll — The Legislature's Program 

Review and Investigations Committee was to consider a 
proposal today that the budgets of the state’s 35 general 
hospitals be examined only every other year.

The Program Review committee, under the so-called 
sunset legislation approved in 1979, examines all state 
agencies to determine If they are necessary or should go 
out of existence.

The committee will also examine a staff recommenda
tion that the state Board of Mental Health be abandoned.

Under the staff proposal, half the hospitals would be 
reviewed in a given year instead of ho.spital budgets being 
examined and reviewed each vear by the state Commis
sion on Hospitals and Health Care.

Also, capital pmiects ol less than $1,50,000 and new ser
vices with an!....il midgets less than $75,000 would not 
face commission review.

In changes suggesNo m tie licnlal health system, the 
14-member state ment;iMieall!i lioard would be taken over 
by the Advisoi. luncil lor Program Development and 
Mental Health ( enters onsirui inin

Toxic  shock
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  

A w om an who w as 
successfully treated last 
month is the first con
firmed victim of toxic 
shock syndrome in Connec
ticut. state health officials 
have disclosed.

The 31-year-old Shelton 
woman was admitted to St. 
Vincent's Medical Center 
Aug. 28 and released Sept. 
2. A spokesman from the 
Lower V alley H ealth  
District said Monday the 
woman had used Tampax 
and Rely tampons.

VISIT
TOLLAND COUNTY 

VOLKSWAGEN
AND SEE WHAT 
YOU CAN BUY 

FOR

$9900
TOLLAND COUNTY 

VOLKSWAGEN
ROUTE 83 

VER N O N , CT.

THE YELLOW  PAGES FORGOT U S —  
WE DO N’T W ANT Y Q U  TO  FORGET  
US. FOR THE VERY BEST IN PEST  
C O N T R O L -

CALL
646-0445

Eastern Chemical Service 
Pardvark Termite Control

VOTE NO 
ON HUDII
Attend Our Meeting 
And Learn Why.

Date: October 16th.

Time: 7:30 P.M.

nace:

f

American Legion Hall
20 American Legion Dr., RAanchester

CONCERNED CITIZENS for 
MANCHESTER’S DEVELOPMENT

Finish
Second
To f e r i t!

MERIT low tar/ffood taste combination scores 
convincing 3 to T victory over high tar leaders.

4

C
T

There’s a low tar cigarette 
that’s challenging high tar 
smoking—and winning.

The cigarette: MERIT. 
Highlars Finish Second 
Latest research proves 

smokers prefer MERIT.
Blind Taste Tests: In tests 

V where brand identity was con- 
' cealed, a significant majority 
of smokers rated the taste of 
low tar MERIT as good as— 
or better than—leading high 
tar brands. Even cigarettes 
having twice the tar!
•^) I’h tlip  M o r t i s  IfH 1^11

Kings; 8 m g '’ia i! ’ 0.6  mg n ico tine—  lO O 's  Reg: 1 0 m g ''i a r ! ’ 0,7  mg n ico iin e - 
1 0 0 's  M en; 11 m g ''i a i ', ' 0.8 ing n ico iine av.per c iga re iie .fTC  Report D ec’79

W arning; The Surgeon General Has ( ^ t e r m in e d  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Smoker Preference: Among 
the 95% of smokers stating a 
preference, the MERIT low 
tar/good taste combination 
was favored 3 to 1 over high 
tar leaders when tar levels 
were revealed!

Long-Term Satisfaction: In 
the latest survey of former 
high tar smokers who have 
switched to MERIT, 9 out of 
10 reported they continue to 
enjoy smoking, are glad they 
switched, and report MERIT 
is the best-tasting low tar 
they’ve ever tried!
' MERIT is the proven alter
native to high tar smoking. 
And you can taste it.

I

M e r i t
M e n t U i  i

■•l K 1 ♦r’ » ^
M l  ’ ^

MERIT
Filter 4

LOW T A R -E N R IC H E D / LA V O R

M ER IT
Kings&KX)ls
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B E T T Y  RY D ER

The Children’s Museum of Hart
ford has announced plans for a 
“Name the Bobcats" contest.

“Since we announced the arrival of 
the two baby bobcats several weeks 
ago, the public has asked us 
repeatedly what we have named 
them ," said David D. Bonney II, the 
museum's executive director. “It is 
in response to these questions that 
we have decided to run this contest.”

'The contest will run for two weeks 
—Oct. 15 through Oct. 30. Suggestions 
will be accept^ through the mail or 
in person at the museum’s reception 
desk. No phone calls will be 
accepted.

A prize membership and a party 
for the winner and 10 friends will be 
awarded to the one or two individuals 
who suggest the best names for the 
bobcats.

A veterans 
memorial

spring show and tryouts will be hem 
on Sunday, Nov. 16 from 2:30 to 4 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center.

This year, the seniors will present 
Cole Porter music in a show entitled, 
“Another Opening, Another Show.” 

Additional tryouts will be an
nounced.

Memorial Fund
The V e te ra n s  C o u n c il of 

Manchester ‘ is planning a chicken 
barbecue and block dance on Satur
day at the American Legion Home, 
20 American Legion Drive in 
Manchester.

Proceeds will be applied to the 
Veterans Field Memorial Fund and 
will be used to erect a memorial 
stoiie in the new Veterans’ Field of 
East Cemetery.

The barbecue will be from 6 to 8 
p.m. followed by dancing to the 
music of “Ripples” till midnight.

Tickets are available from any of 
the town’s veterans organizations.

The project will cost approximate
ly $1,500 and will be dedicated on 
Veterans’ Day, Nov. 11.
Funny note

This little gem was passed on to me 
by a Bolton resident:

“What da you call tin foil that’s 
been in the oven too long? Burnt 
Reynolds.” Well, maybe I should 
have let it pass.

The right angle
The most efficient kitchen is still 

based on the tried-and-true “triangle 
concept,” according to a Family Cir
cle feature on dream kitchens.

The concept works like this: the 
three points of the triangle are your 
m ajor appliances —stove, sink, 
refrigerator. Adequate counter space 
should connect these points and be 
used for food preparation, clean-up 
and grocery unloading.

While the entire area can vary in 
footage, the sum-of the triangle’s 
sides should be a minumum of 12 feet 
and a maximum of 22 feet. '

Members of the Manchester Veterans 
Council look over the site and plans for the 
memorial stone to be erected in tKe new 
Veterans’ Field at East Cemetery. Approving 
final plans are, from left, Harold Olds of 
World War I Barracks 786; Harold Osgood,

Marine Corps League; Wesley Bula, 
Disabled American Veterans; Bob Harrison, 
Park and Cemetery superintendent for the 
Town of Manchester; Henry Wierzbicki, 
American Legion; and David Morsey, council 
chairman. (Herald photo by Ryder)

Seniors' show
The Manchester Senior Citizens 

are once again preparing for their

40th anniversary---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Foster of Woodbridge Street,

Manchester, celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary 
at Harmony Hall, Bermuda, recently.

The couple was married Oct. 5, 1940 at South United 
Methodist Church in Manchester, with the late Dr. Earl 
E. Story of South Church and the late Dr. John N. Lackey 
of Central Baptist Church, Hartford, officiating.

Mrs. Foster is a past matron of Temple Chapter No. 53,
Order of the Eastern Star; past worthy high priestess of 
Vashti Shrine No. 2, Order of the White Shrine of 
Jerusalem; and past mother advisor of Manchester 
Assembly No. 15, Order of the Rainbow for Girls. She has 
been active in musical circles, formerly contralto soloist 
in churches throughout the state and is a past president of 
the former Chaminade Musical Club. She is a charter 
member and past regent of Britannia Chapter, Daughters 
of the British Empire; and at present is registrar of the 
State of Connecticut, D.B.E.

Mr. Foster is a captain on the Major’s Staff of The 
First Company Governor's Foot guard, serving as 
secretary of the membership committee.of the Company 
since 1942. He is a member of Wooster Lodge No. 10.
A.F.& A.M.; Delta Chapter No. 51, R. A. M.; past thrice 
illustrious master of Adoniram Council No 14. R. & S.M.; 
member and soloist of Washington Commandery No. 1,
Knights Templar; past king of the order of the Silver ,
Trowel; Connecticut York Rite College No. 17; Hartford bio. 2, Order of the White Shrine of Jerusalem. He is also 
Chapter No. 56, National Sojourners, presently serving as a well-known bass soloist in churches throughout the 
marshal; and past watchman of Shepherds, Vashti Shrine state.

Women having more babies

Veterans’ Council seeks 
funds for field memorial

The V e te r a n s ' C o u n c il in 
Manchester has begun a fundraising 
drive to raise funds for a memorial 
stone to be erected at the new 
Veterans’ Field at East Cemetery, 
rather than seek funds from the 
Town of Manchester.

The Council will sponsor a benefit 
Block Dance-Chicken Barbecue on 
Saturday. Oct. 18 at the American

Wedding

Legion Home, 20 Legion Drive. The 
barbecue will be from 6 to 8 p.m,. 
followed by dancing to midnight to 
the music of "Ripple.”

Tickets are available from any of 
the men pictured or from the 
veterans' organizations.‘’All proceeds 
will be applied to the Veterans' Field 
Memorial Fund. The program is open 
to the public, according to Henry

Wierzbicki, publicity chairman.
Anyone wishing to make a con

tribution is requested to make their 
check payable to the Veterans' Field 
Memorial Fund and mail it to the 
Manchester State Bank, 1041 Main 
St., Manchester, Conn. 06040. The 
cost of the project will be ap
proximately $1,500 and it will be 
dedicated on Veterans' Day, Nov. il.

Garner-Brennan

Mr. and Mrs, EdwJf

LONDON (UPI) — The news from 
the fertility front is that women are 
still having more babies than they 
want but birthrates are dfopping in 
most countries and control of the 
world’s population is no longer a 
dream.

More than 700 population scientists 
and policy-makers from 93 countries 
gathered here recently to consider 
the World Fertility Survey in which 
350,000 women discussed their child
bearing, marital status and con
traceptive practices in interviews in 
41 developing and 20 developed coun
tries.

The replies were analyzed by the 
International Statistical Institute.

Dr. Charles Westhoff, director of 
the Office of Population Research at 
Princeton University, told the con
ference that between 14 and 33 per
cent of women interviewed in six 
developing countries said they had 
not wanted their last child. This 
applied to about one in three births in 
Colombia and Peru, one in four in 
Panama, the Republic of Korea and 
Sri Lanka and one in seven in In
donesia.

He said it was obvious from these

figures that prevention of unwanted 
births would have a substantial im
pact on population'growth rates.

But Dr. Nafis Sadik of the UN Fund 
for Population Activities, warned 
that while most wpmen iadeveloping 
countries have heard of at least one 
modern contraceptive, few aretising 
them — even among those who want 
no more children.

He said use of contraceptives by 
married women ranged from only 7 
percent in Pakistan to 65 percent in 
Panama.

Dr. Mercedes B. Concepcion, 
professor of demography at the 
University of the Phillipines, said a 
study of family formation in 18 
developing countries showed that 
couples are marrying later. This led 
to significant reductions in fertility 
within the past decade.

But it was, she said, imperative 
that governments take official action 
soon because by 1990 there will be 1 
billion young people between the 
ages of 15 and 29 in the Third World.

To encourage reduced fertility 
among them, she said, there should 
be policies to diminish illiteracy, 
raise the minimum legal age of

marriage to at least 18, improve the 
status of women and provide family 
planning services.

The survey produced much that 
was important to demographers and 
at least one surprise --- Kenyan 
policy makers were stunned to learn 
that their womenfolk are having an 
average of eight children, perhaps 
the highest rate of natural increase 
in the world. As a result they ap
proved an expansion of Kenya's 
national family planning program'.

Among other findings:
—Educated women in JoVdan 

average three children each, il
literate women nine.

—Sri Lanka has proved an excep
tion by achieving the lowest fertility 
and mortality levels in South Asia 
despite its extremely low per capita 
income.

—Several European countries in
cluding Austria. Belgium, East Ger
many, Luxemburg Sweden, Britain 
and West Germany have achieved 
zero or negative population growth.

— A lm o st a l l  w om en in 
Bangladesh. Indonesia. Nepal and 
Pakistan breast-feed their childfen 
for two or three years, and this acts 
as a form of natural contraception.

Robin Ann Brennan of Waterbury and Richard Owen 
Garner of Hamden were married Sept. 27 at Westwoods 
Bible Chapel.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. 
Brennan of 43 Wadsworth St., Manchester, The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Garner of 
Hamden.

The Rev. George MacWilliam of Westwoods Bible 
Chapel officiated, Chris Walker of Hamden was organ)! 
and Tony Mazzetta of East Haven was soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Holly Brennan of Manchester was her sister's maid of 

honor. Bridesmaids were Susan Stavola of Brighton, 
Mass.. Maria Dioses of Cheshire and Sharon Garner of 
Hamden, the bridegroom’s sister.

John Garner of Hamden was his brother’s best man 
Ushers were Gregory MacWilliam and David Snow, both 
of Hamden; and Michael Brennan of Manchester, the 
bride's brother.

A reception was held at Arnolds Sanford Barn 
Restaurant in Hamden, after which the couple left for 
Bermuda. They will reside in Waterbury.

Mrs. Garner is employed as a medical technologist at 
Waterbury Hospital.

Mr. Garner is a self-employed carpenter (Masto 
photo)

Mrs. Richard (). Garner

Births

Dentures make a difference
Bv I.UMrcnrr Luiiili, M.l).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 
am 38 years old and I have 
no teeth. Neither does my 
husband but he doesn’t 
have the problems that I 
have. My stomach stays 
full of gas all the time. It is 
also bloated. I have never 
been able to eat spicy or 
citric things or milk or 
eggs without my stomach 
g e t t in g  u p s e t . Now 
everything I eat upsets my 
stomach. Also my sides 
hurt. Do you have any 
suggestions?

DEAR R EA D ER -  
There are many reasons 
why people have trouble 
with gas. The two biggest 
fa c to rs  involved a re  
sw o llo w in g  a i r  and 
fermentation of un
d iges ted  foods. That 
happens, for example, in a 
person who is intolerant to 
milk and can’t absorb it. 
The carbohydrate in milk 
sugar ferments and acts 
like a chemical laxative.

I'm  sending you The 
Health Letter number 6-8, 
Controlling Gaseousness. 
It will discuss this problem 
in detail for you and offer 
suggestions you can follow 
to help control vour svmp-

Dr. Lomb
toms. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

1 was struck by your 
comment that you don't 
havje any teeth. It could be 
that your dentures don’t fit 
properly. As one of our 
readers pointed out some 
time ago, having ill-fitting 
dentures can Mead to gas 
problems.

Why? B ecause th a t 
stim ulates a person to 
swallow air. So it might not 
be a bad idea, among other 
things, to check with your 
dentist to see if you have 
proper fitting dentures or 
n o t. One d i f f e r e n c e  
between you and your hus
band may be that his den
tures fit and yours don’t.

DEAR DR, LA M B-It is

g en era lly  s ta te d  th a t 
offsprings of incestuous 
relationships, or for that 
matter close cousins, are 
deformed. Is this true? 
Have there been any scien
tific studies done on this 
where actual numbers 
were counted? There have 
been many famous people 
married to their cousins 
without producing any 
deformed children.

DEAR READER -  It’s 
strictly a matter of genes. 
All of us have two sets of 
genes to determine each 
one of our characteristics, 
such as blue eyes or brown 
eyes or blond hair. One of 
these genes is dominant 
and  t h a t ’s th e  
characteristic we see.

You m ay have two 
healthy people because 
their dominant genes are 
good and control their 
health but if they mate and 
have an offspring and the

two bad weaker genes are 
present in the offspring,' 
the child may have an ab
normal characteristic. 
This is more apt to occur in 
close relatives because 
they have similar genes.

If there are no abnormal 
genes to begin with, there 
will be no abnormalities in 
the offspring. In fact, if you 
want to look at what's been 
done in the genetics of 
animals, the development 
of purebred animals is 
re a liy  a form  of in- 
breeding. You take the 
desired animals that have 
the same characteristics, 
qnd mate them over and 
over un til the  breed 
characteristics are es
tablished.

Some royal families in 
history have had a promi
nent history of familial dis
orders. The intermarriage 
of individuals who had 
genes for these diseases in
creased the frequency of 
these disease.

Today if cousins are 
going to marry or there's 
any question about the 
p ro b le m , g e n e tic  
counseling can be done to 
assess the likelihood of ab
normal births.

S h i 11 u , .A ndrew  
CharleK, son of Carl J. and 
Marie ^ tte ro n  Shillo of 
Skinner Hill Road, An
dover. He was born Sept, 15 
at St. Francis Hospital in 
Hartford. His maternal 
g ran d m o th e r is M rs. 
L o u ise  B o tte ro n  of 
Manchester. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
M rs. Jo h n  S h illo  of 
Norwich. He has a brother, 
John, 2.

G w o z ilz , \K lile y  
M argiirel, daughter of 
James B. and Kathleen 
Wright Gwozdz of Em- 
bourg, Belgium. She was 
born Oct. 7 a t Leige, 
Belgium. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton A. Adams of 
Bolton and the late Wayne 
R. Wright. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Gwozdz of 
South Hadley, Mass. Her 
m a te r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard E. Wright of 
M ancheste r and Mrs. 
Nellie Samya of West 
Roxbury, Mass. She has a 
brother, Stephen Wayne, 17 
months.

J  o li n H o 1 1, r  i 111 o I li V 
Michael, son of Mark and 
Eileen Foran Johnson of 46 
W. Main St., Rockville, 
was born Oct. 1 at Rockville 
G eneral Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James Foran 
of Farmington. His pater- 

. nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Helmer Johnson 
of South Windsor. He has a 
brother. Christopher Mark.

Sellitio, .AIIi»on Marie, 
daughter of Joseph A. Jr. 
and Cynthia Morrill Sellit- 
to of 770 Swamp Road, 
Coventry, was born Oct. 1 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr, and 
Mrs. John Morrell of East 
Hartford. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jospeh A. Sellitto Sr. 
of East Hartford, She has a 
sister, Kimberly Ann, 3,

R o H e II h I i I . A il a in 
Mieliuel, son of Seth .£. 
and Ellen Rich Rosenblit 
of East Granby was born 
Oct. 2 at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Eleanor Rich and

Philip Rich Jr., both of 
Manchester. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Rosenblit of West 
H artford.____

Blake, kurya, daughter 
of L aw ren ce  R. and 
M arianne M aragnano 
Biake of 120 Daly Road, 
Hebron. She was born Oct. 
2 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs George Maragnano of 
East Hartford. Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Blake 
of Manchester. She has a 
brother. Lawrence R. Jr., 
8 ------

B e r r y ,  M o n i i| ii e 
Monel, daughter of Kevin 
0. and Marita Driscoll 
Berry of 470 Woodbridge 
St., Manchester was born 
Oct. 3 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy E. 
Driscoll of Norwich. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
the jate Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Berry of Toledo, Ohio. Her 
m a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. Anna 
DiGangi of Norwich.

\e i leh .  Adam JameH,
son of James and Linda 
V alente V eitch of 37 
Watrous Road, Bolton, was 
born Oct. 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Alice Valente of East 
Windsor. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. James H. Veitch of 
Bolton. He has a brother. 
Corey, 2 '2 ; and a sister, 
Jennifer, 5'2

Gardiner, krinlin Lee,
daughter of Edward and 
Mona Derosier Gardiner of 
242 East St , Hebron She 
w as born  O ct. 4 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are .Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Derosier of 
Danielson. Her,paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Gardiner of 
H eb ro n . H er g re a t-  
grandparenu are Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Patton of 
Bolton, William Steer of 
Danielson, Janet Telzonsky 
of Danielson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Gardiner of 
South Glastonbury

Isch. on duty in Iceland
Senior Airman .Jeffrey S. Isch, son 

of Elizabeth G. Isch of.Vernon and 
Judson S. Isch of Ellington, has 
arrived for duty at Keflavik Airport, 
Iceland.

A weapons technician, he was 
previously assigned at Nellis AFB, 
Nev.

Navy Machinist’s Mate 3rd Class 
Brian D. Welch, son of Margaret C. 
Welch of 14 F alkno r D rive, 
Manchester, is on deployment in the 
Indian Ocean area.

He is a crewmember aboard the 
guided m issile  destroyer USS 
Lawrence, homeported in Norfolk, 
Va.. and operation as a q îit of the

Middle East Force.
A 1975 Graduate of Manchester 

High School, he joined the Navy in 
March 1977. ____

Navy Ensign Thomas L. Sparks, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. 
Sparks of 14 Orchard Terrace, East 
Hartford, has reported for duty with 
Fighter Squadron 124 
Naval Air Station, San Diego.
A 1974 graduate of East Hartford 

High School and a 1978 graduate of 
Central Connecticut State College, 
with a bachelor of science degree, he 
joined the Navy in May 1979.

Class ^cott G. Gray, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David E. Gray of 118 Brigham 
Road, Coventry was graduated from 
Basic Electronics Technician School.

A 1979 graduate of Coventry High 
School, he joined the Navy in June 
1979. ____

Airman Thomas J. Hurst, son of 
Miramar Mr. and Mrs. James P. Hurst of An

dover, has been assigned to Sheppard 
AFB, Texas, after completing Air 
Force basic training, at Lackland 
AFB, Texas, He will now receive 
specialized instruction in the aircraft 
maintenance field.

Airman Hurst is a 1980 graduate of 
E a s t C a th o lic  High
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What to keep in your safety deposit box
ROCHESTER, N Y. (UPI) -  

Strictly on a whim one recent Friday 
afternoon, some friends of Ellen 
Mose decided to travel to nearby 
Canada for a weekend escape.

Being n a tu ra liz ed  c itiz en s , 
however, her friends needed their 
citizenship papers to make the trek 
across the border.

Unfortunately, their papers were 
in their safety deposit box, housed in 
th e  s e c u re  b u t so m e tim e s-  
inaccessible vault of their branch 
bank. The disappointed couple 
couldn’t get their hands on the 
documents until normal .banking 
hours Monday.

Result; End of three-day mipi- 
vadation and much consternation.

Moral of story: Be aware of the

differences between a bank safe 
deposit box and a home safe, the ad
vantages and disadvantages of both, 
and what you should keep In them.

“Things you keep in a home safe 
are things you generally want to get 
your fingers on immediately,” said 
Ms. Mose, m arketing  serv ice 
manager, for they are more con
venient than a bank safe deposit box. 
Millions of Americans already keep 
valuable items in those boxes and 
many more, perhaps- spurred by the' 
price of gold and silver, inflation and 
an uncertaiVeconomy, are applying 
for the opportunity to rent one.

“Sales of safe deposit boxes have 
increased phenomenally,” said Jeff 
Smith, Rochester-area service and 
installation manager for the Mosler

Safe Co., one of a handful of firms 
that manufacturers safe deposit 
bpxes. “Basically with the increase 
in inflation and jobless rate people 
are becoming more and mdre aware 
of security.”

Safe deposit boxes offer peace of 
mind at low cost.

“They’re a lot safer than a safe,” 
said a spokesman at Security Trust 
Bank in Rochester. “Someone could 
enter a house and take the whole safe 
if they wanted. But a safe deposit box 
is in our vault, which is fireproof and 
locked every night.”

“With a safe deposit there’s never 
going to be a theft, or at least almost 
never,” Rochester Savings’ Ander
son said. “There was a theft of one in 
Boston several months back but that

Travel

China trip 
still bumpy

PEKING (UPI) — Travel in Qhina can still mean 
frustrating delays at airports, overpricing in restaurants 
and shops and over-bookings in hotels.

The encouraging news is that Chinese authorities are 
^ determined to eliminate these and other problems, and 

boost tourism.
“Tourism is still a young industry in China and we lack 

experience,” said Yue Daiheng, deputy general manager 
of the China International Travel Service, in an inter
view.

Tourism has come a long way since 1954 when China 
Travel was formed and handled its first customers — a 
few thousand people from the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, he said.

Last year 160,(XXI foreign tourists came to China in ad
dition to the more than 600,(X)0 Chinese from Hong Kong, 
Macau and Taiwan who also made the journey to the 
China mainland.

Tourists spent the equivalent of $400 million in travel to 
and around China last year and the industry is expected 
to earn even more in 1980.'

Much has been done to rectify the damage done during 
the 1966-76 Cultural Revolution when foreign tourists 
were reviled as “foreign capitalists” and "a visit to the 

^ ^ ^ r e a t  Wall became an example of feudalism and im
perialism.” Yue said.

Construction of hotels is going ahead throughout the 
country as more and more areas of China are opened to 
foreign visitors. Still, demand has outstripped supply, 
and the 2,300 beds available for tourists in Peking last 
year fell short of demand by 70 percent.

Yue said a new 300-room hotel will be ready for opera
tion in the capital by 1982, and extra rooms are being 
added to two of Peking’s biggest hotels.

One of the biggest projects is the $21.7 million scheme 
of an Australian company. Great Sincere, owned by a 
Chinese industrialist, for building 110-room motels in 
Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Guilin, Wuxi and Suzhou. The two- 
story motels were prefabricated in Australia.

Yue said 200 Chinese have been sent aboard to the 
United States. Japan, West Germany and Hong Kong for 
h o t^  management courses.

’“me situation as regards trained personnel has im
proved already.” Yue said.

The main emphasis on travel in China will remain the 
group tour. It is almost impossible for a Westerner to 
travel alone around China.

If he is lucky enough to have a friend in Peking, he can 
be that person’s "guest” and obtain a visa; otherwise 
visas are issued only ttf people in group tours.

Yue said it was “mainly a language problem as few

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
M ott nq uo tto d  bookt In 150 U.8. e lllo t, 

com piltd  by Iho A m tricon Llbrory A ite c ltllo n

Ficlion
1. RAQE OF ANGELS
by Sidney Sheldon (Morrow. $10.95)
2. SINS OF THE FATHERS
by Susan Howatch (Simon & Schuster. $13.95)
3. RANDOM WINDS
by Belva Plain (Delacorte. $ 11.95)
4. PRINCpSS DAISY
by Judith Krantz (Crown. $12.95)
5. FIRESTARTER
by Stephen King (Viking. $13.95)
6. THE BOURNE IDENTITY
by Robert Ludlum (Putnam. $12.95)
7. KANE A ABEL
by Jellrey Archer (Simon & Schuste'. $13.95)
8. NO LOVE LOST
by Helen Van Slyke (Lippincott & Crowell. $10.95)
9. THE NINJA
by Eric Van Lustbader (Evans. $12.95)
10. THE SPIKE
by Arnaud de Borchgrave & Robert Moss (Crown. $12.95) 

NonHclioii
1. SHELLEY ALSO KNOWN AS SHIRLEY
by Shelley lAiInters (Morrow. $14.95)
2. THY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE
by Gay Talese (Doubleday. $14.95)
3. LITTLE GLORIA... HAPPY AT LAST 
by Barbara Goldsmith (Knopf. $15.95)
4. DONAHUE; MY OWN STORY
by Phil Donahue & Co. (Simon & Schuster..$11.95)
5. HEARTSOUNDS
by Martha Weinman Lear (Simon & Schuster. $12.95)
6. MEN IN LOVE
by Nancy Friday (Delacorte. $12.95)
7. ANATOMY OF AN ILLNESS AS PERCEIVED BY THE 
PATIENT - ' ' '  '
by Norman Cousins (Norton. $9.95)
I. MUSIC FOR CHAMELEONS
by Truman Capote (Random House. $ tO.95) *
9. FREE TO CHOOSE: A PERSONAL STATEMENT
by Milton and Rose Friedman (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 
$9.95)
10. THE BRETHREN: INSIDE THE SUPREME COURT
by Bob Woodward and Scott Armstong (Simon and 
Schuster. $13.95)

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

was an inside job. I t’s very unusual.”
There are a couple of disadvan

tages to a safe deposit box, which can 
be rented on an annual basis for 
anywhere from $9 to about $100 
depending on the size of the box.

“They’re available only during nor
mal banking hours,” said Smith.

Another disadvantage is that 
whether a deposit b^x is held in
dividually or jointly, it can be sealed 
immediately by the bank upon the 
notification of the death of either 
partner. Although laws vary from 
state to state, in many cases, no one 
can touch the contents of the Ixtx with 
the exception of the will, life in
surance policy and burial' plot infor
mation.

It could be Weeks or even months

Consumer

before the spouse or other tamiiy 
members can gain access to any ad- 
ditionaUcontents, mus making un
available important linancial assets

When deciding what to keep in a 
safe deposit box, or in a home safe, 
experts advise that the following 
guidelines: -

—Savings account passbooks 
should be kept in a record safe at 
home since a spouse will need the 
money to live on until insurance 
money and death benefits from 
Social Security and pensioh or profit 
sharing plans are received.

—Marriage certificates can, in 
most cases, be kept in safq deposit 
boxes.

—Wills and life insurance policies 
should be kept in a deposit box but

keep in mind that if the box is sealed, 
your spouse will need a court order to 
remove the documents if the box is 
jointly held. This can cause a smqjl 
delay.

—Armed forces discharge papers 
can be kept at home. . *

—Large amounts of cash should, 
naturally, be kept in a safe deposit 
box.

— Marketable securities, stocks 
and bonds, coin and stamp collec
tions and valuable jewelry should be 
kept in safe deposit boxes.

—Naturalization papers, divorce 
decrees, passports, birth certificates 
and tax records can easily be kept in 
a home safe.

Objects of childhood 
may become antiques

LONDON (UPI) — An antique used 
to be an object whose value partly 
depended on its age. But eager auc
tioneers on both sides of the Atlantic, 
having squeezed the market for the 
truly ancient, are now prepared to 
confer the antique label on almost 
anything made before World War II.

Readers over 40 years old may find 
it difficult to think of objects in their 
childhood homes as antiques.

Still, auctioneers and dealers, 
flourishing as never before with what 
constitutes a profitable alternative to 
shrinking currency, have no doubt 
they can make the 1930s the next new 
source of their wares.

The over-40s thus face months and 
years of groaning over the desk, the 
lamp, the chair,' the bureau, the 
glassware and so on so blithely sold 
to secondhand shops as the family 
moved on in the belief it was im
proving itself.

What it was doing in some cases, 
according to a new book, “Debrett’s

but would increase and the reign of 
Queen Victoria’s son King Edward— 
Edwardian — would further establish 
itself as a period in its own right. 'The 
formation of “The Thirties Society” 
presaged the next big trend, he 
added.

Cautioning that values appreciate 
as a consequence of demand and can 
depreciate if the investment factor is 
missing, Mcnaghten said, "We 
nevertheless feel that by examining 
the trends of the immediate past we 
can make worthwhile guesses about 
what may happen next.”

Here are brief versions of some of 
the categories the experts con
sidered :

Oriental carpets and rugs; Prices 
should rise for South Persia and 
Turkoman rugs despite already high 
levels. Tribal and village rugs have 
been collected for only the past 
decade or so and interest in them will 
probably develop. It might be worth 
investigating Anatolian Yuruk, East 
Persian Arab, Northwest Persian

Books
For eyes that see

Moholy-Nagy, by Andreas Haus (Pantheon, $35)
Laszio Moholy-Nagy, like the American Thomas 

Eakins and the Englishman David Hockney, was a 
painter who handled a camera with easel.

Like Eakins and Hockney, the Hungarian - German- 
American produced photographs that helped convince the 
world that art could conqe frorn a camera.

Moholy-Na^ went Beyond that. He used photographic 
processes without a camera. He produced what he called 
in his Berlin days a “ fotogramm” and what is called here 
a photogram. «

He dabbled and went deeper into Dada as a painter and 
the abstract black and white images he produced in his

Book of Antiques,” was leaving a for- c-Kurdish and Eastern Persia Kurdish 
tune behind.

Editor Patrick Macnaghten, who 
assembled the team of experts for 
the book, says there’s no use lamen
ting lost opportunities in the antique 
field. There will be plenty of chances 
to recoup.

To help amateur investors he has
climbed'out on a limb and. saw firmly 
in hand, predicted the state of the 
market a year from now.

He said in an interview the interest 
in Victorian would not only continue

rugs.
Silver; Silver prices are so high the 

by-ways of the metal could be the 
next move - napkin rings, car 
mascots whether silver or plated 
(the kalique glass mascots of the 
1920s are already collectors' items) 
and so on. Macnaghten quotes an 
expert who suggests collectors 
should be wary of going beyond $60 
an ounce for anything made since 
1880 unless it is outstanding. *-

Furniture: Always with the proviso 
that quality is the most important 
factor, the experts expect Edwardian 
furniture to forge ahead. One dealer, 
typical of many, went so far as to 
prophesy that a good Edwardian 
chair worth $600 at 'the end of 1979 
would be worth double that in less 
than two years.

Paintings: The art market is as 
buoyant as ever but with Contem
porary Art the indications are not so 
clear. Despite rocketing prices much 
of the work from the late 1960s not 
only had a disposable look but also 
had a disposable finish which is now 
beginning to fade or peel. There will 
be a reaction, although its timing is 
uncertain. The reaction, when it 
comes, could be toward represen
tational paintings of the 1920s and 
1930s.
Xi Gamma Chapiter

M.ANCHESTER — Xi (Jamma 
Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi, will meet 
Tuesday at 8 p.m: at the home of Rita 
Berube, 2 Dailey Circle, Vernon. She 
will present a program on apartment 
decorating. Area women interested 
in social and cultural events are 
welcome.
Candidate to speak

V ERN O N  -  C la ire  F r ie r , 
Republican candidate for state 
senator from the S5th District will
speak to the Senior Citizens Triple S. 
Club Oct. 17.

The meeting will be at 1 p.m. at the 
Senior Citizen Center on Park Place, 
Rockville.

Garden
UConn gives answers

photograms are evidence of that. Moholy-Nagy came to 
^  __ _ _ fhe camera just as the painters were in their 1920s tor-

forelmers^can sTCak Ch înMe7an^d th e t t  ment, trying for new views, new exjiression, new tools,
side of the major cities are not used to dealing with His photograms are no more wild than what his fellow 
foreigners yet. It is better if tourists have one of our peo- artists produced at the time on canvas.
pie along to smooth out difficulties 

"We want to attract more foreign visitors to China to 
gain currency for our modernization programs and to 
promote friendship and understanding between coun
tries.” •>

Some of this understanding falls down when the 
Westerner boards an airliner of the Civil Aviation Ad
ministration of China.

One favorite horror story concerns a group on a flight 
from Chengdu to Tianjin with a scheduled stop in Peking. 
On its first landing, the stewardess asked Peking 
passengers to disembark. They did, only to find 
themselves in Tianjin. The hostess then explained the 
plane have overflown Peking because of fog.

the Tianjin-bound passengers, grateful for their quick 
flight, headed for the door but were told no one could 
leave the plane until it had first landed in Peking. “That 
is the rule,” the hostess explained.

“There was a screaming and shouting match like you 
have never seen with the pilot and everyone joining in 
before those Tianjin passengers finally got off,” one 
passenger recalled. 'T ve  never seen anything like it.” 

The Civil Aviation Administration has a monopoly on 
air travel in China and Yue conceded competition 'with 
foreign airlines on international routes would "increase 
service.”

As part of the drive to bring sUndards in hotels and on 
airliners up to lop standards. Comments and 
suggestions " books have been placed in lobbies and on 
aircraft.

Navy Electronics Technician 3rd Manchester. ‘"K " ‘ichool

Some of these make good reading.
"Why can’t 1 gel a cold beer in China? It’s always 

warm.” noted one hotel guest.’
Another traveler complained about rigid mealtimes of 

most restaurants (breakfast 7-8 a.m., lunch noon-1 p.m., 
dinner 6-7 p.m ), adding, Tm always hungry when 1 
can't get anything to eat."

Other complaints cited the absence of street maps for 
tourists and lack of constant hot water and sufficient 
blankets.

Yue promised one of the main gripes of Western 
tourists “will be considered.” This is the two-price 
system whereby Chinese travelers, from overseas or 
local, pay far less for the same facilities than do non- 
Orientals. '

Despite problems, the government estimates a flow of 
3.5 million tourists by 1985, most of them from the same 
countries from which travelers arrive in China now — 
Japan, the United States, Australia, West Germany and 
Tnailand.

These five- account for an estimated 80 percent of 
tourists, excluding Hong Kong and Macau.

“We’re getting better. You come again and see,” Yue 
insisted.

But perhaps far more impressive are the straight 
photographs this handsome book includes. Moholy-Nagy 
did not go for the usual view. He angled his lens from the 
floor or ceiling or some slant in between and produced 
some of the best photography made between the two 
World Wars.

Born in Hungary in 1895 and dead of cancer in 1946 in 
Chicago. Moholy-Nagy’s work is best enshrined in this 
book for collectors, for photographers and other persons 
with eyes that see.

Richard H. Growald (UPI)

Feline foolishness
The Official 1 Hate Cats Book, by Skip Morrow (Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, $3.95 softcover)

Just as (he dog is man’s best friend, so man is williqg 
slave to the cat.

But as Skip Morrow points out in “The Official I Hate 
Cats Book” who “has not dreamt of wringing the neck of 
the claws that gouged the couch?”

Still feline-induced foolishness is everywhere. Witness:
—The recently released hospital patient who defied ,

doctor’s orders not to go out, much less drive a car in a S O U t t l  
blinding rainstorm, to rescue her runaway half-grown W / ; „  
black halfbreed. /  W  i n u s u i

Progeny of a Siamese harlot and a who-kn^s-what, AFS 
Bathsheba was found more dead than alive/trym g to a  iiNimoH—
make her way home from the apartment of the cat-sitter. '  s n „ ih  W in d so r 
Home was impossible miles away along an expressway. . , American Field

Her grateful owner gladly paid a $50 reward to the J ;e 7 t
housewife calling in answer to an advertisement in the ” , • is «
l~.ot n,™.r The u,nman'« nhiIHren hart fni.nri the pat on Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 8

in the Community

STORRS— Home gardeners may 
find answers to their gardening 
problems in the October Gardener’s 
Mailbox column provided by the 
U n iv e rs ity  of C o n n e c t ic u t 's  
Cooperative Extension Service. 
Residents are invited to mail their 
questions to: Edmond Marrotte, 
Cooperative Extension consufner 
horticulturist. Box U-67, UConn, 
Storrs. Conn. 06268. All questions 
may not be answered in this column, 
but will be acknowledged by mail.

Q. This past summer many of my 
tomatoes were hard and greenish 
near the stem end while the rest of 
the fruit was fully ripe. What caused 
this condition?

A. The tomatoes probably had 
blotchy ripening or gray wall. This 
a cultural disorder caused by one or 
more of the following environmental 
factors. Cold temperatures especial
ly during fruit set can cause the dis
order. Some tomato varieties are 
more sensitive than others. High 
rates of nitrogen fertilizer are

capabie ot creating the problem, es- happening?
pecially if coupled with low levels of A. The most likely causes of the 
potassium. Low light intensity can be yellowing and dropping of the foliage 
a contributing factor along with high are the reduction of light and humid -
soil moisture.

The cool wet weather in June was 
ideal fol- blotchy ripening. If the 
plants were fed with a high rate of 
nitrogen fertilizer, it would have 
been difficult to avoid this problem 
with some varieties.

Q. When should limestone be 
applied to the garden or lawn?

A. Limestone can be applied 
anytime the ground is not frozen. 
H ow ever, b e fo re  you sp read  
limestone, it is a good practice to 
have the soil tested. The amount of 
limestone to apply is determined ac- 
gording to the present pH of the soil 

■ (a measure of its acidity) and the soil 
texture. Too much limestone can be 
as hard on some plants as too little 
limestone.

Q. 1 brought my houseplants into 
the house on (jctober 1 and the leaves 
are yellowing and falling off. What is

are the reduction of light < 
ty and the increase in temperature 
within the house. The plants have to 
be re-acclim ated to the indoor 
growing conditions. The longer the 
plants stay out in the fall, the greater 
the shock will be when they are taken 
indoors. Plants taken in around 
Labor Day will probably acclimate 
easier.

Q. 1 bought more flower and 
vegetable seeds that 1 could use this 
year. Can 1 save these seeds for plan
ting in the garden next year? And if_ 
so, how?

A. It is possible to save seed over 
winter provided they are stored in a 
cool (40 to 45 degrees F) dry place. 
Place the seed packets in a jar and 
tighten the lid securely. A few 
tablespoons of powdered milk or cor
nstarch placed in a packet inside the 
ja r  w ill help  rem ove excess 
moisture.

local paper. The woman’s children had found the cat on 
the family’s doorstep. d .

—The senior airline captain who returned from an in- Meeting Room at the p- 
ternational flight one evening to find a stray tabby sitting P'"® C ^inun ity  Center. 9 
in his favorite armchair. ^yers Road^

“No cats in this house,” the confirmed dog lover Pjan* (or (he st 
hissed*" exchange weekend with

But a year later when the family moved trom ineir Pelham, N.Y. will be dis- 
$100,000-plus suburban home in New Jersey to the cuss^ . All members and 
Dominican Republic, “Sparkle,” now called, was interested parents are in- 
transported in style along with the rest of the brood, vited to attend.

When last heard of the captain was flying in Sparkle’s 
favorite cat food from New York.

—The reporter goaded by a fellow scribe into adopting 
from the ASPCA what she lamented was a “65-year-old 
cat with arthritis.”

The hard-sell ran something like: “Would you stand by 
and see him put to sleep because he’s too old!”

As author Paul Gallico once wrote: “Cats are, of 
course, no good. They’re chiselers and panhandlers, 
sharpers and shameless flatterers.”

But Gallico went on to say, ...I love ’em .”
Your favorite cat will undoubtedly take a part of your 

heart with it when it exhausts its nine lives, but 
meanwhile you will find Morrow’s “ feline fantasies” 
hilarious. The cartoons lose too much in translation. They 
have to be seen to be appreciated.

The office of the U.S. Vice- 
President has been vacant 18 
times for a total of 37 years.
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If
Lucey’s transport 
matches his image

j
Granite State 
likes Reagan

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI)
-  Ronald Reagan has some 
s u p p o r te r s  in  New 
Hampshire's capital city 
who wiil give you 41 odds 
that he picks up the state's 
four electoral votes in 
November.

A self-proclaimed "rebel 
up from the south coun
try," retired machinery 
manufacturing executive 
Phillip Bell, is solid behind 
Reagan. He was surprised 
recently when he saw "16- 
and 17-year-o ld  kids 
playing chess and wearing 
Reagan buttons."

That clinched it for him: 
"I'll betcha my dollar to 
your 25 cents that Reagan 
wins New Hampshire."

"I just hope to God that 
he's got the brains to pick 
some good advisers," Bell 
said. "No president has got 
a l l  th e  a n sw e rs  on 
economy, military, energy 
and all the million aiid one 
other things."

E le m e n ta ry  school 
teacher Dori Donahue is 
a ls o  on th e  R eag an  
bandwagon, "because 
everything Carter has done 
with his administration has 
hurt me."

"The cost of living has 
skyrocketed, energy costs 
are up — what else can he 
do to us?" Ms. Donahue 
said.

"I’m feeling that I want 
someone else to see if they 
can do better," the third 
grade teacher said.

But she is not happy with 
the Reagan-Bush ticket 
and would ra th e r see 
R eagan team ed w ith 

1 former President Gerald 
Ford. "If it were a Reagan- 
Ford ticketr that would be 
great,” she said., “I wouid 
definitely love to see Ford 
back in there."

Coliege student Anne 
Mead would also like to see 
another name in the race— 
that of California Gov. Ed
mund Brown Jr.

“ I would have been 
pleased if he had been able 
to hang in there," Mead 
said. "I had a feeling from 
the beginning that he was 
not going too far. I think 
the country is starting to 
swing back to the conser
vative side, and he is far 
too much on the other side 
for people nowadays."

Mead will cast her vote 
for independent John 
Anderson with the hope 
that his 50-cent a gailon gas 
tax never sees the light of 
day. She watched the 
Reagan-Anderson debate 
and didn’t think much of 
the' form er C aiifornia 
g o v e rn o r ’s v is ion  of 
America.

"Reagan's little picture 
of Camelot at the end of the 
debate totaily blew me 
over," Mead said. “ He 
painted a picture of how 
it's going to be and that is 
probably not possible.'

W hile tw o of th e  
respondents thought there 
should be other candidates 
in the running, others were 
frightened of two that are 
in the running.

Ms. Donahue said Ander 
son s u f fe re d  from  
"extremely radical conser 
vatism" and might “make 
a snap decision that would 
be very dangerous." 

Midwife Carol Leonard 
. (eels the same way about 

Reagan.
'' " I just think he’s

warhawk," she said. " I’m 
afraid he's going to get us 
into some kind of a war 
somewhere. I’m sure he 
can find one if he looks 
hard enough."

Leonard is an Anderson 
su|))>orter but is worried 
that he might take enough 
votes away from Carter to 
give Reagan a victory 
"which is too bad. I don' 
want Reagan to win."

Carter'Wins the vote of 
3 5 -y ea r-o ld  R odney 
Craighead for his record on 
civil rights issues among 
other things.

He th inks R eagan '

attempt to blame Carter 
for the outbreak of war 
between Iraq and Iran 
“will reinforce the public’s 
view th a t it  was not 
Carter’s fault, that nothing 
could be done to prevent it 
regardless of who was in 
the White House."

Craighead thinks Ander
son's campaign is "fading” 
and voters are beginning to 
“realize that he doesn't 
have a chance.”

"I 'm  still voting for 
Carter, and I think Carter 
will win,” he said.

Michael St. Germain 
thinks Reagan's proposals 
to increase defense spen
ding, lower inflation and 
cut taxes don’t add up.

“He's got his figures in 
all in the wrong places,” he 
said.

Carter has tried to "be 
everything to everybody” 
so the young camera store 
manager is supporting 
Anderson.

"I don't see anything 
changing my mind at the 
moment,” he said.

H o u se w ife  T edd i 
Richman is leaning toward 
Anderson but only because 
“I haven’t been convinced 
1 don’t like him yet.

"The other two I don’t 
tike,” she said.

^ s .  Richman’s biggest 
hope is that the three can
didates will meet in a 
debate before election day.

Independent campaigner
Former Wisconsin Gov. Pat Lucey, running mate of independent 

presidential candidate John Anderson, takes a breather from 
handshaking to try some pizza at La Festa Italiana at Courthouse 
Square in Scranton, Pa., Monday. The Italian festival visit and a news 
conference at a trouser manufacturing plant were part of his Anderson 
campaign swing through Scranton. (IDp I photo)

DES Mo in e s , lowa (UPD — The plane, 
an hour overdue, taxis to a halt. The flight 
from Duluth was long and bumpy, the 
small craft buffeted by strong winds as it 
rode south on autumn’s first cold front.

While other principals in the 1980 
presidential election soar lit sleek 
jetliners, Patrick Lucey and his small en
to u rag e  tra v e l on a tw in -eng ine 
Beechcraft.

Out come seven Secret Service agents, 
three staffers and the lifelong Democrat 
who hopes to become vice president — 
elected not by his party, but by a coalition 
of moderate Republicans, Democrats and 
independents.

Lucey is met by a handful of supporters 
and reporters. A dozen security agents 
protect him from the public he hopes to 
reach.

This day it is Des Moines, the next day 
Rock Island and Moline, 111. In previous 
days, it was North Dakota's R ^  River 
Valley, upper Minnesota, Sioux Falls, 
S.D., and Duluth.

The stops elicit no complaints Trom 
Lucey, the former Wisconsin governor, 
ambassador to Mexico, manager of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy’s campaign, and now 
running mate in John Anderson's quest for 
the White House.

Lucey is whisked to a senior citizens 
center. One septuagenarian, hearing 
someone named Lucey is about to Speak, 
confuses the candidate with one of her 
friends.

The speech, sparks but mild interest in 
low-income residents worried about infla
tion and — in the words of a 68-year-old 
named Grace -  the "mess this country is 
in **

Lucey hopes the response will be better 
at the next stop. It isn’t.

At the gate to the Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Plant, the Anderson-Lucey banner 
is backward, unreadable by workers filing 
past Lucey to their cars.

"Hi, I’m Pat Lucey,” he says, sur- 
rounded by security agents, aides and 
rep o rte rs , pumping the hands of 
bewildered workers and directing them to 
campaign workers carrying brochures 
and buttons.

Few know Lucey. Fewer seem to care.
"1 shook hands with a man who’ll never 

be vice president,” says Smitty, p tire 
handler.

“There’s no question the other can
didates are better off with their charter^  
jets and their network crews and their 
exposure, but we’re getting by,” Lucey 
says.

The key is not network exposure, but 
local coverage to spread a crucial 
message: Regardless of polls and pundits, 
Anderson and Lucey are in the race to 
stay.

“If I can go into a community and get 
saturation coverage, the day isn’t lost,” 
Lucey says. “And I do two or three com
munities a day.”

Non^candidate is most prominent

"I think the people have 
a r ig h t to  see  them  
together in a question-and- 
answer session,'^ she said.

"I’m not sure you can get 
a straignt answer from any 
of them,” she said, but 
thinks the s tra ig h tes t 
answers will come in a 
debate.

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The battle for the office of Cook 
County state’s attorney has become a palace brawl — 
matching an heir apparent, a ruling queen, and a 
bemused incumbent caught between them.

State Sen. Richard M. Daley calls It a "tag team” 
match by him and her. State’s Attorney Bernard J. Carey 
calls it a “dog fight” between him and her.

The candidates agree on identity of the “her” — Mayor 
Jane M. Byrne. She is not running for anything but is the 
most prominent contestant in their three-way fight.

Daley is her party’s candidate. He is also the son and 
political heir of the late Richard J. Daley, who ran 
Chicago as its mayor and Democratic Party chieftain for 
20 years.

Carey is a Republican, a two-term incumbent who won 
office eight years ago by beating the Daley machine.

Mrs. Byrne says she reveres Daley’s memory. But his 
son, she says, is so full of hate and so clouded by scandal 
that his own father would not slate him for office.

Carey, Mrs. Byrne avers, has been a fine chief 
prosecutor, a credit to his post.

Therefore, she says, she endorses Daley,
"It is the idea of a tag team,” Daley said of the cam

paign. Carey makes a charge, he said, and Mrs. Byrne 
repeats it, or vice versa,

Carey called it "just political dogfighting" between 
Daley and Mrs. Byrne. "They are fighting for a piece of 
the political pie,” he said.

It is obvious Mrs. Byrne believes Daley will seek her 
job as his birthright in 1983. She hopes to head him off.

"It makes no difference if Jane Byrne was mayor or if
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Donald Duck was mayor — they have had the power for a 
very long time,” she said of Daley, his father’s organiza
tion and their ambitions.

In less than two years in office, Mrs. Byrne has 
proven herself a wicked fighter in the clinches but a 
failure as a political boss.

This is what she says of the man she has endorsed for 
state’s attorney and the one she officially opposes;

Daley is waging "a campaign of hatred ... of disruption 
... of one individual rather than for the good of the 
Democratic party.”

Daley is “under a cloud” of suspicion for his legal 
handling of the estate of late Fire Commissioner Robert 
J, Quinn. "Mayor Daley would never have slMttjjayope" 
in such a position.

She cannot campaign for “Rich Daley and his c r e v ^ o l  
haters," particularly when Carey has made a good record 
for himself as state’s attorney and appears a well-' 
qualified criminal lawyer.

Nevertheless, she said, she endorses Daley — because 
he is a Democrat.

Mrs. Byrne, aware of her sliding popularity, added a 
rueful postcript to her endorsement: “If I put my arm 
around him, he’ll lose."

She put her arm around Sen. Edward M. Kennedy as 
her man in the Illinois Democratic presidential prim a^. 
Kennedy could not even carry Chicago, let alone Illinois.

<
She put her arm around Alderman Edward Burke, 

whom she had once described as part of an "evil cabal” 
in the City Council, as her party’s nominee for state’s at
torney. Daley buried Burke in last March’s primary.

Yet Jane Byrne remains Chicago’s "Janey,” chatting 
with the pope in Rome, getting off wisecracks with 
reporters in the White House Rose Garden, and main
taining, by personality and determination if nothing else, 
her stature as the dominant political force in the citv.

Daley could change all that, but not if Mrs. Byrne can 
stop him. She has said she confidently intends to remain 
mayor of Chicago.

Her popularity may have swooned for the time being. 
But, then, hardiy anyone but Jane Byrne expected her to 
become mayor in the first place. ■
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Fallout from  sex scatidal 
dominates Maryland race

H

Crowd pleaser
Republican presidential candidate Ronald 

Reagan greets a large crowd gathered at 
Leisure World, a retirement community in 
Seal Beach, Calif., Monday. The candidate

assured the group if he is elected, he would 
resolutely defend social security as a retire
ment system for millions of Americans. (UPI 
photo)

Strategy is similar 
for Carter  ̂ Reagan

By I 'n i te d  P re s . In te rn a tio n a l 
The strategy of President Carter 

and Ronald Reagan during the last 
three weeks of the campaign is the 
same — hit the big, electoral vote- 
rich states and stress that the other 
candidate is being less than candid 
with the voters.

The Reagan-Bush Committee an
nounced today it was beginning a 
"Truth Squad" campaign “aimed at 
setting the record straight on Presi
dent Carter.’’ (

Two "Truth Squad" teams, com
prised of several Republican 
members of Congress and others 
such as Henry Kissinger, John Con- 
nally, and William Simon, will 
crisscross the country, often making 
appearances in the same city where 
FTesident Carter is campaigning.

The first group was leaving 
Washington today for Boston, where 
Carter planned ta  make a major 
campaign appearance with Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

Carter campaign officials said the 
president’s strategy in the final three 
weeks will be to point out to people 
Reagan’s past statements on major 
issues and his apparent flipflops.

The president wasted no time in 
implementing the strategy, telling a 
Jewish audience Monday in New 
York Reagan had "prayed morning 
and night” the federal government 
would not provide financial aid to 
New York City even though the 
Republican nominee now says he 
supports the action that sa v ^  the 
city from bankruptcy.

C arter's New York campaign 
organization said Carter accepted an 
invitation to debate with Reagan on a 
New York te lev is ion  s ta tio n  
Thursday. But Reagan refused, 
saying once again he will not debate 
with Carter one-on-one unless Carter 
agrees to debate with John Anderson 
one-on-one, as Reagan did earlier.

Reagan scheduled a news con
ference today before embarking on a 
five-day campaign swing that will 
take him to Illinois, Michigan, Ohio 
and New York.

Carter and Reagan are concen
trating their campaigns on some of 
the electoral voter-rich states they 
each need for victory on Nov. 4 — 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Illinois. Michigan, California and 
Texas.

Carter and Reagan both ran into 
the same problem while cam 
paigning Monday — hecklers.

In his speech to the Forest Hills 
Jew ish Community' C enter in 
(^eens. Carter pledged strong U.S. 
support of Israel and opposition to 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion and anti-Semitic terrorism. 

Carter was almost unable to com-

tin
j I

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI) — The fallout from a sex 
scandal involving one of Maryland’s best-known con
gressmen has suddenly overshadowed the presidential 
race in Maryland, where President Carter appears to be 
clinging to a narrow lead.

Most political talk in the state now revolves around the 
fate of Rep. Robert Bauman, R-Md., the nationally 
recognized spokesman for conservative views who was 
charged in Washington last week with soliciting sex from 
a 16-year-old boy.

The revelation, and Bauman’s surprise explanation 
that the incident had been caused by alcoholism, stunned 
the state and threatened the Eastern Shore con
gressman’s entire political future.

Other races, however, were apparently unaffected.
With a month to go, workers for Ronald Reagan, for in

stance, ' concentrated on building support among 
traditionally Democratic voters in black and Jewish com
m unities, a ttem pting to overcome the lopsided 
D em ocratic advantage prim arily  in and around 
Baltimore.

Democrats turned their attention to producing a large 
voter turnout Nov. 4, saying that should insure a Carter 
win in Maryland as long as nothing goes haywire in world 
or national affairs between now and then.

In the congressional campaign until last week, Bauman 
had been considered a shoo-in io  win a fourth term 
against Royden Dyson, the state delegate from southern 
Maryland who Bauman defeated in 1978.

Now, with national conservative groups, the state 
NAACP and a major Eastern Shore newspaper all calling 
on Bauman to resign, the race in the rural, conservative 

. yet predominantly Democratic district is considered a 
toss-up.

Bauman, one of two Republicans in Maivland’s 
eight-member House delegation: had been considered a 
likely senatorial candidate in 1982 and held a seat the 
struggling Maryland GOP felt' was in no danger of being. 
lost.

"The Shore tends to vote fairly conservatively. I think 
(Bauman) may lose," said Barbara Hoffman, executive 
director of the state Democratic Party. “Dyson is run
ning a good race. He is a viable candidate. The last time 
he ran (against Bauman) he got 46 percent of the vote. He 
is not a fringe candidate. He is a legitimate candidate."

While the Republicans may lose Bauman’s seat, they’ 
feel like they may win the suburban Washington seat held 
by Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md. Barnes is receiving a 
strong challenge from the man he unseated in 1978, 
millionaire Newton I. Steers.

Professionals from both parties say the Steers-Barnes 
race could go either way.

The Republicans are also mounting a challenge in the 
district north of Baltimore represented by nine-term 
Rep. Clarence D. Long, D-Md., but GOP insiders say

/T

J
privately it will be a major upset if former federal' 
Maritime Commissioner Helen Delich Bentley can un
seat the 71-year-old congressman.

In the presidential race. Carter is clearly the favorite 
to win Maryland, but his lead is fragile.

“It looks good for the president," said Ms. Hoffman. 
"But Maryland is like every other state. It is very, very 
‘iffy’ all around, (Independent candidate John) Anderson 
is a factor in Mary land,

"It is very fluid. The lines aren't drawn. People are 
still shifting around. 1 think it will be an impossible elec
tion to call until the last minute. It is going to depend on 
what happens in the world, and what the candidates do." 
she said.'

"There is not the kind of emotional support — that', ‘My 
man, no matter what’ — that you have sometimes," she 
said.

Reagan’s campaign coordinator in Baltimore, Joseph 
Ayd, said the Republican is making in-roads in the city’s 
black and Jewish communities, a must if Reagan is to cut 
into Carter’s core of support.

“ I’m not predicting we’re going to carry the city," Ayd 
said. “But, it is going to be close, depending on the tur
nout. It will be strong enough to carry the state as a 
result."

Reagan’’s strength in Maryland is expected to be in the 
state’s less populous but more conservative western 
counties and in the rural farm and fishing communities of 
the Eastern Shore.

In the state’s U.S. Senate race, incumbent Charles 
McC. Mathias, R-Md., is not expected to have too much 
difficulty against state Sen. Edward Conroy, a conser
vative Jrom suburban Washington who is backed primari
ly by veterans and anti-abortion groups.

Mathias has wide name recognition, plenty of money to 
spend on the campaign, the backing of unions that nor
mally support Democrats, and the general advantage of 
bipartisan support.

Oregon getting attention 
for six electoral votes

Popular stand
President Carter is applauded by Sen. Henry Jackson, left, 

and Rep. Joseph Addabbo prior to speaking at the Forest'Hills 
Jewish Community Center in New York Monday. Carter said 
he opposed a Palestinian Liberation Organization stand con
demned terrorism on the streets of Paris and Jerusalem and 
said he would not rest until every Soviet Jew is free to 
emigrate. (UPI photo)
plete his strongly pro-lsrael speech 
as 20 Orthodox Jews nearly drowned 
him out with shouts of "liar. liar, 
liar," and "Arab lover.”

Carter ignored the hecklers for the 
most part, but at one point he said, 
"Even in a nation where freedom of 
speech is important, it is also impor
tant for you to hear the positions of 
the president of the U n it^  States on 
these issues."

Reagan ran into hecklers at Clare
mont College — his first stop on a 
helicopter tour of several Los 
Angeles suburbs.

The Republican nominee was met 
by chanting, sign-carrying protesters 
with signs reading, “Stamp out Smog 
— Nuke the Trees," "We’re choking 
on substantially controlled smog" 
and "Mutants for Reagan.’

At the end of his speech, Reagan 
took note of the demonstrators who 
had been raising their hands and 
shouting "Heil Reagan."

He said, "I say with pride, if it 
weren’t for our generation, they 
would be raising their hands and 
saying ‘heil’ to somebody for real."

Independent candidate Anderson 
marched Monday in the Columbus 
Day parade in New York, then 
suggested the qualifying age for 
Social Security payments be gradual
ly pushed back three years, from 65 
to 68, to help safeguard the fund’s 
financial security.

Anderkon said he favors extending 
the threshold by three months every 
year, beginning in 1992, so that early 
in the next century, the 65-year-old 
limit would gradually become 68.

SALEM, Ore. (UPI) — Oregonians have jogged with 
George Bush, sipped wine with Jimmy Carter and eaten 
flap j^ks flipped by Walter Mondale in 1960.

Gerald Ford, who carried the state in 1976, is coming 
back to appeal for Ronald Reagan. Reagan has been in 
the state and Anderson and his vice president candidate 
Patrick Lucey each plan another visit.

All this attention illustrates Oregon’s special place in 
the political sun this year.

This small (six electoral votes) Pacific Northwest 
state has seen all three major presidential candidates 
and their running mates and more visits are due before 
Nov. 4.

Reagan is still favored in the most recent polls over 
Carter and Anderson holds onto 20 percent of the vote, 
higher than in most other states.

Diana Evans, the Reagan campaign chief in Oregon, 
says bluntly, "We expect to win in Oregon. We're 
working hard and we feel Oregonians are looking very 
carefully at the economic situation."

Oregon, with a major timber and wood products in
dustry slowed by high interest rates and a downturn in 
home building, suffers from the recession. The un
employment rate is higher than the national average with 
about a 9.3 percent jobless rate this fall.

Carter’s backers don’t agree with the polls that the 
president is behind and view the contest with Reagan as 
■virtually even." Jane Hartley, Carter campaign chair

man, admits, however, that the support for Anderson 
hurts. She said if it weren’t for Anderson being on the 
ticket, "We would kill Reagan here."

Anderson’s campaign chief Diane Walton said she feels 
Anderson is pulling votes from both camps.

She has been told, she said, that the president sends 
Transportation Secretary Neil Goldschmidt, the popular 
former mayor of Portland, to Oregon often to draw young 
liberals to Carter and away from Anderson,

"But," she said, “I don’t see it happening. 1 don’t think 
people will say 'I like Neil so I’ll vote for Carter.’" 

While the national interest is focused on the presiden
tial contest, Oregonians continue to show more day-to- 
day fire over two congressional races..

Rep. A1 Ullman, the Democratic chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Committee and a veteran of 24 
years in the House, is locked in a tight battle with Salem 
businessman Denny Smith, 42, a newcomer to politics 
and considered much more conservative than Ullman.

Smith has been campaigning about 14 months but 
Ullman is spending as much time as possible in his vast

2nd District since congress recessed. Much of the Smith 
nampnign focuses On the fsct Uut UUkuui no longer has a 
residence in Oregon and that he spends most of his time 
in the East, not with constituents back home.

Another incum bent getting a scare  is 16-year 
Republican Senate veteran Bob Packwood, His challenge 
comes from feisty state Sen, Ted Kulongoski. The two, 
along with Libertarian Party candidate Tonie Nathan, 
have been meeting in debates throughout the state.

The key to an upset by Democrat Kulongoski is seen in 
the amount of money he can raise and P ackw i^  has to 
spend. Packwood has raised more than $1 million and 
said he expects to spend about $600,(X)0.

Kulongoski. a labor lawver who has the backit,; of 
Oregon AFL-CIO, has been on the trail for about a year 
but hasn’t generated the dollars. Interest in the caiiipaig'-. 
has picked up and now Kulongoski says he thinks "We can 
raise between 5250,000 and $300,000 for the election." 
With that bankroll, he looks to buying media time in the 
populated Willamette Valley.

Considered a rising star in Demcoratic Party circles, 
Kulongoski said he decided to take on Packwood because 
people had been tellinghim Packwood couldn't be beaten. 
"I love a good fight," he said, "and I love to win. And, I 

think I can win."
Oregon’s other congressional races have not generated 

the same interest and incumbent Democratic Reps. Les 
AuCoin and Jim Weaver are expected to easily win.
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Crisp blames both parties
PROVIDENCE, R.l. lUPl) -  

Former GOP National Committee 
co-chairman Mary Crisp says the 
Republican and Democratic parties 
can blame themselves for the birth of 
John A nderson 's independent 
presidential campaign.

"The two major parties have failed 
the American people in terms of 
providing a viable presidential can
didate. The Andersrrn-Lucey ticket is 
the only alternative to the major par
ties," Mrs. Cri'p .aid Monday 

Rhode Island was the 21sl state she 
has visited on behalf of Amli'rson. 
trying to dispel his spoiler image. 
Mrs. Crisp chairs Anderson s 
National. Unity Campaign.

"This 'vote for Anderson is a vote 
for Reagan' is a political ploy used by 
those boys from Georgia and (Carter 
campaign chairman) Bob Strauss," 
Mrs. Crisp told a news conference.

" I t’s just a fear tactic. A vote for 
Anderson is really a vote for Ander
son," Mrs. Crisp said.

She quit her GOP post after the 
party refused to support the Equal 
Rights Amendment in its 1980 plat
form. Her past allegiance didn't stop 
Mrs. Crisp from heaping equal 
m e a s u re s  of c r i t i c is m  upon 
Republican Reagan, or on President 
Carter.

"Governor Reagan's presidential 
platform is outrageous," she said.

then chiding Carter for failing to ral
ly enough support for the ERA.

Mrs. Crisp was among several 
presidential candidate surrogates 
campaigning in Rhode Island over 
the Columbus Day Weekend.

Vice President Walter Mondale’s 
sons, Ted and William, stumped for 
th e ir fa th e r and C a rte r , and 
Reagan’s oldest d ^ h t e r ,  Maureen, 
was also in the state tor a GOP state 
fundraiser.

Mrs. Crisp pointed to a large blue 
and white button she was wearing 
which read "ERA Yes, Reagan No."

"I wore this for Maureen,” she 
said.

L A S T
CALL!

FINAL 1980 
CHRISTMAS CLUB 

PAYMENT DUE OCT. 18

0Savings Bank 
of Manchester

14 lixaliiins III .Mancht.",lcr, Kasl Harlliird, Souih Windsor, Bolnm, 
Andover and Ashlord Member F.l) 1C . I'elephone M 6 I71H).

c

^a v e
<15.99 $ «
6.4$ A BAG 
250 IN A CASE 
20 - 30 GALLON  
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CASH 8i CARRY O N LY'
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1, 198 0 ^  ---------

RfHflC
146 Siwldon Rd„ ManchMttr.

Talaphon* 646-3322.
DIRECTIONS. Sheldon Road runs between 

Oakland Street (Route 83) and Parker Street in 
north Manchester. HOURS: Daily 8 AM — 5 PM — 
Saturday 8 AM — 3 PM.
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TotunTcillc
Nancy London, East Hartford 

community development assistant 
coordinator, iaid last week the 
town must work to prepare polling 
places in town for accessibility to 
the handicapped.' She said the 
polling places, usually located lim

schools, should be ready by the 
Nov. 4 election and “for sure no one 
will have to be rolled through a 
boiler room to get to vote.”

The State of New Hampshire has 
apparently solved the mystery 
plaguing faithful viewers of the 
television sei'ies, ‘Dallas’ concer

ning the shooting of one of the 
show’s main characters. A sign on 
a highway near Manchester, N.H., 
reads, "J.R. died in Dallas while 
hitching a ride with DWI Alice." 
The sign is part of the New 
Hampshire Department of Safety's 
crackdown on drunken driving.

Commenting on a proposed EMS 
system for Manchester, Irene 
Smith, chairwoman of the Public 
Health Advisory Commission, said 
Thursday, “The concept of a un
ified body is critical to the system’s 
success.”

G lastonbury Town Council 
Minority Leader Henry Kinne com
mented on the propos^ capital im
provements plan for the town.

3ce the Board of Education is 
n care ot,l think everything Will 
Into place.” The board n e^ s  an

extra appropriation of $74,000 from 
the town for the high school science 
walls and discussions are con
tinuing as to whether the board’s 
building on Williams Street should 
be renovated.

Obituaries.
Daniel J. Pinto

MANCHESTER -  Funeral ser
vices will be held Wednesday at the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 
W. Center St., for Daniel J. Pinto, 47, 
of 85 Bretton Road, who died Sunday 
after completing the mini-marathon 
road race in Hartford..

'Rie services will be at 9:15 a.m. at 
the funeral home with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Bridget's Church. Burial will be in 
St. James Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mr. Pinto was sales manager of 
Lux, Bond, Grefen & Stevens, Hart
ford jewelers. He leaves his wife. 
Sally Middleton Pinto; his. mother, 
Lena Pinto of Wethersfield: two 
sons, Daniel-Jay Pinto of New York 
City, and Douglas J. Pinto of 
Manchester; two daughters, Judith 
A. Pinto and Suzanne Pinto, both of 
Manchester; two brothers, John Pin
to of West Hartford and Dominick 
Pinto of Manchester, and » sister, 
Jane Russell of Enfield.

Helen M. Bird
MANCHESTER -  Helen M. Bird,

Thomas W, Morrow
■ MANCHESTER -  Thomas W. 
Morrow, 66, of 26 Birch St. died 
suddenly Monday at his camp in 
Brattle^ro, Vt,

M r. M orrow  w as b o rn  in 
Manchester and had been a lifelong 
resident. Before retiring in' 1966, he 
had worked for Watkins Brothers for 
34 years, most recently as a traffic 
manager. After retiring he had 
assisted at several area funeral 
homes.

He was a member of the Fox and 
Coon Club of Coventry and had been a 
member of the South Manchester 
Volunteer Fire Department. He is 
survived by his wife, Evelyn 
(Edwards) Morrow; a,son, Thomas 
W. Morrow III, of Glastonbury; a 
daughter, Mrs. Patricia Dogela of 
M a n c h e s te r ;  and  e ig h t 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W..Center St. 
Burial will in E ast Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to Spofford Rescue Fire Department,

72, of 38 Harvard Road, wife of Spofford, N.H. 03462; or Rescue Inc. 
Kenneth 1. Bird, died Sunday at of Brattleboro, Vt. 05301.
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Born^in North Easton, Mass., she 
had lived in Manchester for 37 years. 
She was a m em ber of Center 
Congregational Church.

Besides her husband, she leaves a

Mrs. Luella Buckmister
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Luella 

(Melvin) Buckmister, 90, of 333 
Bidwell St., formerly of 45 Overland 
St., died Sunday at a Manchester con-

daughter, Mrs. Priscilla L. Harris of valescent home. She was the widow 
Scotia, N.Y.; three sons, Kenneth I. of Harry R. Buckmister.
Bird Jr. of Durham. Richard C. Bird 
of Manchester and Douglas A. Bird 
of Los Gatos, Calif.; two brothers, 
Hugo Anderson of Whittier, Calif., 
and Herman Anderson of Union 
Springs, N .Y .; th ree  g ra n d 
daughters: and/two grandsons.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in East Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial gifts may 
be made to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Development Fund.

Harold Y. Curry
MANCHESTER— Harold y. 

Curry, 75, of 85 Deepwood Drive, 
d ied  M onday a t M an ch es te r 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of Anna (Jepeal) Curry.

He was born in Mount Asinia, 
Wash., Jan. 13, 1905, and was a resi
dent of Manchester the last 32 years. 
Before his retirement in 1970, he was 
lead man at Pratt & Whitney Air
craft Group, East Hartford.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
three sons, Joseph F. Curry of

. Mrs. Buckmister was born in 
Manchester Aug. 21, 1890,1iad was a 
lifelong resident. She was a member 
of St. Mary's Episcopal Church.

She is survived by two sons, Harry 
R. Buckminster Jr. of Manchester, 
and Ronald N. Buckminister of Med
ford, O re.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Florecne E. Johnson of Vernon Hills, 
III.; six grandchildren, eight great
grandchildren, several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 10 a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may^call at the 
funeral home Wednesday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Esther Marcus
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. 

Esther (Butler) Marcus, 63, wife of 
Harry M. Marcus, died Sunday at 
home.

Besides her husband, she leaves a 
son, Bruce Goodman of Hialeah, 
Fla., a stepdaughter, Mrs, Linda 
Berg or Marquette, 111.; a brother. 
Dr. Harold M. butler of West Hart
ford.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be
Bolton, James H. Curry and William Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of 
• ~ - -  -- Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Farmington

Ave. Burial will be in the Jonathan 
Welfare Society Cemetery.

J. Curry, both of Boston, Mass.; a 
brother, Archie Curry of Summer- 
town, Ontario, Canada; a sister, Mrs. 
Grace Gunn of Wethersfield; five 
grandchildren and several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services wijl be Thursday, 
9 a.m. at John.F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

JcFryT^bspisil
CLINTON — Jerry Pospisil, 72, of 

Clinton, brother of Harry Pospisil of 
Manchester, died at a Clinton con
valescent home Sunday.

Besides his brother in Manchester 
he leaves two daughters, a sister, and 
four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a.m. in the Swan Funeral Home. 
80 E. Main St., Burial will be in St. 
Mary's Cemetery, Friends may call 
at the funeral home Wednesday from 
7 to 9 p.m.

Land trusts get funds

T

1. -

Damaged cruiser
A Manchester police officer was injured 

and his cruiser heavily damaged early Mon
day when a car driven by a Hartford man

struck the cruiser while trying to evade East 
Hartford police officers. (Herald photo by 
Kearns)

Parents protest drop 
in remedial reading aid

Church craft faii^
EAST HARTFORD-Tekakwitha 

Guild of St. Isaac Jogues Church will 
hold its annual Craft Fair Nov. 1 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Woodland 
School on Long Hill Road.

The fair will feature a White 
Elephant Table, a baked goods table 
and a plant booth. For donations to 
the above, call 528-3836. All who want 
to participate in the crafts, call 289- 
6631 for booth reservation.

Record hop slated
M A N CH ESTER — P a re n ts  

Without Partners of Manchester will 
conduct a record hop on Wednesday, 
Oct. 15 from 8 to 11:30 p.m. at the 
Country Squire Restaurant, Route 83, 
Ellington for members and card
holding prospective members. Ad
mission is $1.50

By LAUREIN DAVIS SHEA
Herald R eporter

MANCHESTER —Local parents 
are organizing a petition drive to 
protest the s ta te 's  decision to 
eliminate the State Aid to Disadvan
taged Children program.

The program provides remedial 
reading staff at seven public schools 
and one parochial school along with 
supporting the Head Start program.

Under the term s of the state 
program, each' school population is 
audited for the income levels its 
students represent. If 714 percent of 
the students are from low income 
families, the school becomes eligible 
for the state program.

This method of qualifying means 
all students in the eligible school, not 
just the low income students whose 
presence made the school eligible, 
can take part in the remedial reading 
service.

Thus, all students in the eight 
schools are affected by the state 
decision to cut the program, not just 
students from low income homes.

The schools affected are: Bentley, 
Keeney, Nathan Hale, Robertson, 
Verplanck, Waddell, Washington and

St. James.
Each of these participating schools 

has a Parent Advisory Council, made 
up of parents and interested persons. 
It is this group's job to work with the 
remedial reading teacher, and make 
other parents /aware of what is 
happening in the program.

The PAC consists of from three to 
five parents at each school, although 
50 percent of the PAC must be 
parents whose children are in the 
program.

“The loss of SADC monies will cer
tainly have a detrimental effect on 
these programs,” said Donna Sardo, 
the mother of two local students who 
is and petition drive coordinator.

Under SADC, Manchester’Teceives 
$62,845. $35,045 is for the remedial 
reading program, and the balance is 
for the Head Start program. An ad
ditional $179,193 comes from federal 
Title I monies.

The local Board of Education has 
jo ined  w ith the C onnec ticu t 
Conference of Municipalities to 
protest this funding shift.

Under the state's proposal, the 
money would stillbe allocated by the 
state to the town Board of Directors.

Group announces plans 
for annual fall lectures

HARTFORD -  The Hartford 
Foundation for Public Giving has 
awarded a $16,000 grant to provide 
regional staff support to the land con
servation movement.

The grant was awarded to the 
Connecticut Land Trust Service 
Bureau. Some of the money will be 
used to staff this office and produce 
an operational handbook to help the 
73 land trusts in Connecticut. It will 
also fund other office programs, in
cluding legal counsel for the conser
vation movement.

Workshops, new sletters and 
meetings will be sponsored for the

public, private and non-profit sectors 
to examine the open space needs of 
the capital region.

Already operating are several land 
trusts, non-profit organizations that 
manage and perserve open space. 
Towns having tru s ts  include, 
Manchester, Glastonbury, and South 
Windsor.

Suzanne C. Wilkins, service bureau 
director, said the two and a half year 
program will “provide advice to 
existing land trusts and assistance to 
citizen groups wishing to investigate 
this land preservation option for 
their community"

Blaze in couch doused
MANCHESTER -  Eighth District 

firefighters early this morning
extinguished a couch fire at( 1 
McCabe St. before flames spread 
through the home of John Cun
ningham, a spokesman said.

The 3 a.m. fire started when 
someone carelessly disposed of

smoking material, the spokesman 
said. Although smoke spread through 
the home, firemen extinguished the 
tire in five minutes.

Firemen carried the couch from 
the iivingroom swhere the fire 
started. Cunningham and his wife 
were sleeping when the fire broke 
out, the spokesman said.

GLASTONBURY- The fifth an
nual Fall Lecture Series sponsored 
by the Glastonbury Mental Health 
Group will be held on three con
secutive Wednesday evenings, Oct. 
22 , 29 and Nov. 5, at 8 p.m. in the Gi
deon Welles School Auditorium, 1029 
Neipsic Road, Glastonbury.

Opening the series on Oct. 22, Dr. 
William Zeller, psychiatrist and 
senior associate in m ^ical education 
at the Institute of Living, will speak 
on “Drugs for the Emotionally 111; 
Past, Present and Future.” Dr. 
Zeller served on the psychiatric staff 
of the Mayo Clinic and has been coor
dinator of clinical research and 
director of psychiatric education at 
the Institute of Living.

On Oct. 29, Dr. Edward Flanagan, 
a p h y s ic ia n  sp e c ia liz in g  in 
anesthesiology and preventive 
medicine will examine the theories 
concerning the relationship between 
running and mental health. A long
distance runner who completed the 
1977 Boston Marathon, Dr. Flanagan 
has titled his talk, “Running Will Not 
Set You Free; However...”

Speakers for the concluding 
program on Nov. 5 will be Constance 
Boston, and Phebe Portieri, and they 
will discuss “Compulsive Behavior 
and Addictions.” Ms. Boston and Ms. 
Portieri will address a variety of 
compulsive and addictive behaviors, 
including overeating, alcoholism, 
caffeine and nicotine dependency, 
and abuse of legal and illegal drugs.

Ms. Boston is coordinator of 
Alcoholism Services in the Hartford 
Hospital Department of Psychiatry, 
with responsibility for implementa
tion of services and educational 
programs both in the hospital and the 
community.
. Ms. Portieri is an alcoholism 
counselor in the Department of 
Psychiatry at Hartford Hospital and 
is an alcohol rehabilitation counselor 
in the out-patient clinic of Blue Hills

Hospital.
All three lecture programs will 

feature a question period and are 
free and open to the public. For 
further information, call the Glaston
bury Mental Health Group at 633- 
2832.

Keeney PTA 
backs project

MANCHESTER -  The 
Keeney Street Elementary 
School PTA executive 
board has voted to support 
th e  r e n o v a t io n s  to  
Manchester High School.

Meeting last week, the 
board voiced support for 
question No. 5, a referen
dum issue Manchester 
voters will face when they 
enter the voting booth on 
election day, Nov. 4.

The question asks for 
voter approval on a bond 
issue of $5,522,281, while 
adding state reimburse
ment in the amount of $1,- 
927,905 is expected. The 
total expected cost to the 
taxpayers is thus $3,624,- 
376.

The appropriation will 
cover re h a b ili ta t io n , 
modernization, and addi
tion to the high school.

T he b o a rd  w ou ld  h av e  th e  
prerogative of sending it on to the 
Board of Education, or keeping it for 
any purpose it saw fit. If the Board of 
Directors chose to send the money to 
the Board of Education, there would 
still be no guarantee the money 
would go to the remedial reading 
program.

Without the SADC money, Carol 
Hill, reading coordinator, said the 
staff would probably be reduced 
from the current nine teachers and 
two aides to . 7.5 teachers and no 
aides.

Mrs. Hill said she believes the 
petitions would be circulated to all 
area legislators, depending on the 
outcome of the Nov. 4 election. She 
added the petitions may go to the 
speaker, president prmtem, and the 
education committees of the General 
Assembly.

The petitions will be circulated this 
month at the opeq houses of each of 
the affected schools. Mrs. Sardo 
added she hopes to contact the PTAs 
of the unaffected schools for their 
support. Any schools which are 
affected and have already had open 
house will find the petition cir
culating at other school functions, 
Mrs. Sardo said.

Lioness Club
M A N C H E ST E R  -  T he 

Manchester Lioness Club will hold its 
monthly dinner meeting Wednesday 
at 6:30 p.nri. at the Davis Family 
Restaurant.

Members are requested to attend 
as there are a number of important 
items on the agenda.

Officer 
injured 
in crash

MANCHESTER -  A Manchester 
police officer was Injured and his 
cruiser heavily damaged early Mon
day when a three-town police chase 
ended abruptly.

Officer Martin Jordon was injured 
when his cruiser was struck by 
another car driven by James C. 
Mathis 19, of 24 Martin St., Hartford, 
who was involved in stealing a car 
from an East Hartford dealership.

Police said East Hartford officers 
chased the car into Manchester and 
Bolton, where the suspect reversed 
d i r e c t io n  and  r e tu r n e d  to 
Manchester.

Capt. Henry Minor today said 
Manchester police never joined the 
pursuit but were positioned to assist 
East Hartford police. When the 
suspect left Manchester, officers 
returned to their normal patrols. 
Minor said.

According to reports, the suspect, 
a 19 year-old Hartford man, had 
crossed back into M anchester 
without warning, catching officers 
off guard. As the car sped around 
Center Street, near the intersection 
with East Middle Turnpike, it 
collided with o fficer Jo rdon 's  
cruiser.

Jordon sustained back injuries and 
police said he was treated and 
released from Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. The cruiser was badly 
damaged and police estimate the car 
may have been totaled.

Mathis was subsequently charged 
with 13 violations including reckless 
driving, engaging police in pursuit, 
possession of burglary tools and two 
counts of larceny. Mathis was held on 
$15,000 cash bond and will appear in 
Manchester Superior Court today.

East Hartford police said Mathis 
was seen leaving a car dealership on 

I Connecticut Boulevard with no lights 
on. When an officer attempted to stop 
him he drove on to Interstate 84, got 
off on Roberts Street, back on the in
terstate on Silver Lane and drove to 
Bolton with the police in pursuit.

On Silver Lane, police said, Mathis 
deliberately collided with three 
police cruisers. Once in Bolton, 
Mathis drove back to Manchester 
and collided with a police cruiser 
there. Manchester police officer 
Martin Jordon was injured in the 
collision. Mathis was apprehended in 
Manchester and was charged with 
violations in both towns.

Police sai8 once they searched 
Mathis' car they found a number of 
s to le n  ite m s  from  tw o c a r  
d e a le r s h ip s  on C o n n ec ticu t 
Boulevard. Police also found other 
automobiles at the car dealerships 
damaged.

School open house
MANCHESTER -  The annual 

open house at Robertson School, 
North School Street, will be Oct. 21 
from 7 to 8 p.m.

P aren ts  a re  invited *.o view 
classrooms and observe the ac
tiv itie s  and progress of the ir 
children's class work.

The event is sponsored by the 
Robertson School PTA.

It i i  reported that on 
the day of his wadding 
G e ra ld  Fo rd  w a i lo  
nervous he appeared at the 
ceremony wearing one 
black and one brown shoe.

y
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trust
For over one hundred years, generations have- 

put their trust in Watkins. Norman M. Holmes 
and the Holmes Staff strive to continue that trust 
with warmth and sincerity to each famijjr 
served.

NORMAN M. HOLMES, Dir.. 
FUNERAL HOME

142 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER a TEL. 646-5310
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Phillies banking on rookie
PHILADELPHIA (UPIl -  Dallas 

Green never flinched in making the 
difficult decisions that brought the 
Philadelphia Phillies their first pen
nant in 30 years.

He's not flinching now, not even 
while becoming the first manager in 
28 years to open the World Series 
with a rookie pitcher.

“He ran into some trouble with his 
control and poise," Green said of 23- 
year-old righthander Bob Walk, who 
will start against the Kansas City 
Royals Tuesday night. "But he 
pitched well in his last start. I«have 
no qualms about using Bob Walk"

Green's boldness and resolve sum
marizes perfectly the attitude sur
rounding this year's World .Series, 
w-hjeh opens tonight with right
hander Dennis Leonard. 20-11. 
pitching for the Royals. Both clubs 
have been denied so long, watched so

often on television, that they mean to 
play, play hard, have some fun, and 
not look back.

"People I know who played in the 
World Series have always told me 
there's more pressure in the playoffs 
than in the World Series," said Kan
sas City third baseman George Brett. 
“1 don't feel any pressure. Win or 
lose, Kansas City fans are very hap
py because we beat the Yankees.

'"Maybe in about 10 days we can make 
them extremely happy by winning 
the World Series."

Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt 
agreed.

"I don't think you'll see any 1-0 
g am es . " th e  th ird  b asem an  
predicted. "What you'll see are some 
guys bashing the ball, playing 
carefree and freewheeling with a 
let's-sliow-the-world attitude. The 
pitchers don't want to get lit up but

you're gonna' see teams that have 
watched it and now they're gonna' be 
playing in it."

Walk, 11-7 with a 4.56 ERA, can be 
excused if he takes a slightly 
different attitude. While the Royals 
and Phillies were suffering their 
playoff frustrations of 1976, '77 and 
'78. the native of St. Joseph, Mo., was 
still just dreaming about the majors. 
A Double A pitcher until May of this 
year, he never even appear^  in the 
NL playoffs. Not since Joe Black 
opened a World Series for Brooklyn 
in 1952 has a rookie faced such a 
challenge.

Tm looking for him to go nine and 
win," said Green.

Walk landed the job by default. 
Green used six pitchers, including 
three starters, to subdue the Houston 
Astros 8-7 in 10 innings Sunday night

in Game 5 of the NL playoffs. There 
was really no one left.

“ I'm surprised and real excited,” 
said Walk, who last pitched in a key 
victory over the Chicago Cubs Oct. 2. 
"I don’t think the playoff will bother 
me. I’ll be excited and that will take 
care of it.”

Billy Connors, Kansas C ity’s 
pitching coach, met Walk in his 
former capacity as Philadelphia's 
minor-league pitching instructor.

“He’s a nervous kid and he might 
get rattled,” said Connors. "He has a 
tendency to get wild, to the point 
where he can’t throw a strike. But if 
he gets his fastball over to get ahead 
of the hitters, he can mow them 
down. I felt he had the best arm in 
the organization. It's a question of 
whether he can keep his composure. "

In terms of experience, Leonard 
represents the exact opposite of

Series to showcase 
fine second basemen

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Frank 
White doesn't have the reputation for 
being brash, so it was surprising 
when he approached teammate Paul 
Splittorff before the start of the 
American League Championship 
Series with a prediction.

"The only time I ever made a 
prediction in my life was before the 
playoffs, " the Kansas City Royals se
cond baseman said Monday whiie 
working out in preparation for 
tonight's opening game of the World 
Series against the Philadelphia 
Phillies.

"I told Split I want to beat the 
Yankees so bad and wanted to play a 
big role. That's the first time 1 ac
tually said what i wanted to do. and 
did i t , " White said 

All White did in the Royals' three- 
game sweep of New York was go 6- 
for-11 and contribute several dazzling 
defensive plays to win recognition as 
the Most Valuable Player of the 
series in leading his team into its 
first World Series.

But White wasn't the only second 
baseman to have an outstanding 
championship series. Manny Trillo 
hit .381 while showing equally flashy 
glove work to gain MVP honors in the 
Phillies’ gut-wrenching playoff vic
tory over the Houston Astros 

^  the World Series will showcase 
two of baseball's finest second 
basemen White, who played with 
Trillo in winter ball in Venezuela m

1974, doesn't mind all the com
parisons.

"I've always been compared to 
players, " he said. "I hate to be com
pared. I don't like it normally. But 
being compared to Trillo doesn’t 
bother me. He's recognized as the 
best. The only people I like to respect 
me are the people 1 play against and 
the people I play for. "

The 30-year-old second baseman 
isn’t making another prediction, but 
he thinks the Royals can finish on top 
if they continue to play their game.

"If we play this series like we did 
against the Yankees we ll be all 
right. " he said. "As far as 1 can see. 
the game boils down to pitching and 
defense. Both teams have a strong 
relief pitcher. We ll be OK as long as 
we don't beat ourselves. "

White is just one of a galaxy of 
stars Kansas City will parade tonight 
before an anticipated Veterans 
Stadium sellout crowd of more than 
65,000. G eorge B re tt led the 
American League in hitting with a 
.390 average — the top mark in 39 
years — and Willie Wilson stroked 
230 hits with 133 runs scored.

The Royals also boast one of the 
finest relief pitchers in baseball in 
Dan Quisenberry, who recorded 33 
saves with 12 wins during the regular 
season and won a game and saved 
another in the championship series.

Quisenberry, who struggled to gain 
recognition even with the year he

Phillies banged up, 
physically fatigued

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 
Philadelphia Phillies are banged up, 
physically fatigued and emotionally 
exhausted from their successful 
marathon series with the Houston 
Astros.

And Phillies first baseman Pete 
Rose says they wouldn't want to 
begin Game I of their World Series 
with the Kansas City Royals tonight 
any other way.

“I'd rather be in our position than 
in Kansas City's position," Rose said 
Monday, minutes after the" Phillies 
arrived at Veterans Stadium for a 
workout.

He was referring to the three days 
off the Royals have had since they 
completed a three-game sweep of the 
New York Yankees for their first 
American League championship 
Friday night.

It was suggested that a rest period 
might give the Royals an advantage 
over the Phillies, who won't have 36 
hours' rest before the opener. 
Following their 10-inning vicjbry 
over Houston in Game 5 of the 
National League Championship 
Series Sunday night, the Phillies 
went Straight from celebrating to a 
2.000-mile flight to the workout.

"I’m a firm believer in momen
tum,” Rose explained. "We’ve got 
momentum now, and we don’t want 
to lose it.

“ I seriouly believe that when we 
went to Montreal for that last series 
of the regular season, an off day 
meant the difference in our winning 
the division. We'd won four straight 
games from Chicago, and they'd won 
three strSfTght against St. Louis. But 
they had an off-day and we didn't, 
and they came to the ballpark flat."

The Phillies won the first two 
games to clinch their foiirth division 
title in five years. .

"You can really lose momentum in 
baseball very quickly. That's why I 
go to the ballpark and work out every 
off day. Players would prefer playing 
every day to being off.”

Phillies manager Dallas Green 
also shook off suggestions that his 
team  would be too tire d  or 
emotionally flat after their playoff 
victory to perform well in the Series.

"The only player I'm  worried 
about being tired at all is (reliever) 
Tug McGraw,” Green said. "He real
ly needed a day off today. Knowing 
him. he'll kick back a bit today, and 
tomorrow if I need him. he’ll be 
ready.”

In short, the Phillies will have all 
winter to rest after the World Series.

"We have set our sights on a goal 
we set in spring training — to get into 
this thing." Green said. “And now 
that we're here, our goal as a team is 
to win it.

“We've never been better prepared 
than we are right now. We used 20 
guys yesterday. A lot of guys came 
off the bench and did the job for us. 
We probably have the greatest team

atmosphere we’ve had on this club in 
a long time."

B.C. players named
CENTERVILLE, Mass. (UPI) -  

Boston College quarterback John 
Lpughery and William & Mary 
noseguard Bo Short were named 
offensive and defensive players of 
the week Monday in Division I-A of 
the E aste rn  College A thletic 
Conference.

Loughery, a sophomore from 
Trevose. Pa., hit on 13 of 24 passes 
for two touchdowns and 253 yards in 
leading the Eagles to a 27-9-win over 
Yale. Short, a senior from Fairfax. 
Va., had nine tackles and recovered 
two fumbles in William & Mary’s win 
over Dartmouth.

In Division 1-AA, Ken Jenkins of 
Bucknell won offensive honors while 
Ed Braceland of Delaware copped 
the defensive award.

Walk, having appeared in fpur 
playoffs.

” I d o n 't know m uch about 
Philadelphia except what I’ve seen 
on TV,” Leonard said. “ 1 know they 
have some power with Schmidt and 
(Greg) Luzinski. We neutralized the 
Yankees’ power — Reggie Jackson — 
and it is our job to keep the ball in the 
ballpark."

The designated hitter rule is in 
effect for this Series. While Kansas 
City manager Jim Frey has been 
using it all year. Green must learn to 
manipulate it in just a short time.

He could well wind up using lefty 
swinger Del Unser in the opener,

" I t’s not really our bag.” Green 
said, "Wino (coach Bobby Wine) and 
(coach) Lee Elia have had some 
experience with it so we ll put 
together some ideas. To some degree 
■' Appends on the pitcher and how we

had. said he didn’t look at the World 
Series as a chance to show the nation 
who he was.

"I don’t consider it a showcase for 
me." he said. "1 consider it a show
case for the Kansas City Royals and 
the Philadelphia Phillies. These are 
two teams that went through «Jot of 
frustration and heartache. They both 
failed three times to get in and now 
they're here."

If the Royals do have an advan
tage. it's a rested starting rotation. 
Manager Jim Frey tabbed Dennis 
Leonard for tonight's game, followed 
by lefty Larry Gura on Wednesday 
night and Rich Gate on Friday night, 
when the series moves back to Kan
sas City.

But Frey said he didn't think either 
team would have an edge.

"I answered the same question 
before the playoffs, " he said. "Peo
ple said we didn't have to win a game 
the last three or four weeks while the 
Yankees had to fight until the last 
game, so they would win. Now 
they're saying the Phillies will have 
that advantage.
' “Well, the Orioles won big when I 

was there and won the playoffs. The 
theory that you have to be in a 
dogfight to win doesn't hold up. In a 
World Series, it's the same old story. 
Whoever has the best pitching is 
going to win. There's not much more 
than that. "

0

Astro players, 
fans exhausted

HOUSTON (UPI) -  The Houston 
Astros’ grueling 10-day wrapup of 
their 1980 season left both players 
and fans exhausted but wanting 
more, despite the fact that a rash of 
playoff injuries would have made 
another series of games almost un
bearable.

Almost.
”l ’m afraid to take this thing off,”  

right fielder Terry Puhl said of his 
rainbow-striped uniform hours after 
Philadelphia had won the National 
League pennant Sunday night, 
"because 1 know I won’t be able to 
put it on again.”

Even the coach of another Houston 
professional team, the Oilers’ Bum 
Phillips, had praise for the Astros at 
his Monday press conference,

"If ever there was a hang-in-there 
team of the year, they are it,” 
Phillips said. “1 (Jon't- think I’ve 
every enjoyed listening to a baseball 
team like I did ours this year. ”

If Houston couldn't win the cham
pionship, at least the Astros forced 
the Phillies into fotir consecutive 
extra-inning games — a major league 
reco rd  — before yielding the 
clinching fifth-game, 8-7 in the 10th 
inning late Sunday night.

Phillies outfielder Greg Gross, a 
former Astro, had tears in his eyes 
for his old teammates.

" I t’s a shame anybody had to 
lose,” Gross said. "They never quit. 
There's no way to describe how hard 
they fought out there. But it won't be 
lost. The Astros will be around for a 
long time. They have a young team.”

The Astros might have been a 
favorite in the league championship 
series with a healthy J.R. Richard, 
the right-handed pitching ace who 
was sidelined by a stroke  at 
midseason. And the staggering 
number of injuries suffered during 
the past 10 days, as tjiey battled Los 
Angeles for a division title and 
Philadelphia for the flag, didn't help 
either.

Team doctors said despite the 
severity of center fielder Cesar 
Cedeno’s dislocated ankle and torn 
ligaments, he would recover and be

able to play next year. Cedeno was 
hurt in Friday’s game.

Backup catcher Luis Pujols, sub
bing for-, the injured Alan Ashby, 
played Sunday's finale with a swollen 
ankle. His agonizing and un
successful attempt to score from 
first base on a double in the second 
innins typified the team 's guts.

“Tnere was nothing 1 coUW (So,” 
Pujols said. "It just part of the 
game.'I run the best I can.”

Lost leads made the past 10 days 
agonizing.

Leading the Dodgers by three 
games in the regular season with 
three to play in Los Angeles, the 
Astros were beaten by scores of 2-1, 
3-2 and 4-3, forcing a one-game 
playoff. They won the extra game. 7- 
2, then flew all night to reach 
Philadelphia and begin the best-of- 
five series against the Phillies.

Greg Luzinski's two-run homer 
beat the Astros 3-1 Tuesday, but 
Wednesday Houston rallied for four 
runs in the 10th inning to win 7-4.

Ten innings of scoreless pitching 
by Joe Niekro and Dave Smith 
Friday put Houston in the driver's 
seat, with a 1-0 10th inning victory 
that gave them a 2-1 edge in the 
series.

Then, in both games Saturday and 
Sunday, the Astros were within six 
outs of earning their first World 
Series berth opposite the Kansas City 
Royals. But they couldn't do it.

Manager Bill Virdon, who played 
for the 1960 World Series champion 
Pittsburgh Pirates, said over and 
over he felt sorry for his players.

“These last 10 days in Los Angeles 
and in the playoffs have been tougher 
than anything I’d ever been through 
in baseball." he said.

Nolan Ryan, the pitcher who Sun
day let a 5-2 lead in the eighth inning 
slip away, cried long and hard after 
the pennant was officially the Phils, 
but he said the season was his most 
enjoyable.

"We don’t have the g reatest 
talents.” he said. "But these guys 
don’t know the meaning of 'give up.' 
I’d rather have players with great 
heart than great ability any time.”

want to attack Kansas City. ’
The Royals, appearing in their first 

World Series, may own a significant 
advantage in the bullpen. While the 
Phillies' Tug McGraw appeared in 
all five playoff games and is 
throwing a flat breaking ball, Kansas 
City’s Dan Quisenberry looks just 
about the way he did in earning 33 
saves during the regular season. He's 
not quite sure how to react,

“My goal was never to be on 
-television," he said. " I’d just as soon 
have the camera on my wife. It's aw
fully difficult to put this season in 
perspective. A year and half ago, 1 
wasn't even considered a prospect. 
Now I'm in the World Series."

The game is expected to be played 
under partly cloudy skies and in chil- 
ly temperatures dropping TnTo the 
mid 40s,

Computer 
picks KC 
in six

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The Kansas 
City Royals will win the World Series 
in six games, a computer that p ick^ 
the Pittsburgh Pirates to win the 1W9 
World Series has predicted.

David Cwi, of David Cwi and 
Associates, an economical and 
statistical consulting firm, said Mon
day the computer also has deter
mined the best way for the Royals to 
beat the Philadelphia Phillies in the 
Fall Classic. The series opens tonight 
in Philadelphia.

"During the regular season, 
Oakland and Minnesota had very 
good success against the Royals by 
scratching for runs — bunting, 
squeezing and sacrificing runners 
over," Cwi said of the computer 
analysis.

“On the other hand, the Phillies' 
weaknesses were exploited most 
effec tive ly  by C incinnati and 
Pittsburgh. These teams showed an 
exceUenl balance of team speed, 
power and relief pitching.

“In the computer’s judgment, the 
series may hinge on how well 
P h iladelph ia  con tains George 
Brett," Cwi said.

Cwi also said presidential can
didates may want to waWfTthe World 
Serlc(g with extra attention because 
for the'^ast 30 years, whenever there 
was a World Series and a presidential 
elec tion  in the sam e year, a 
Republican was elected president if 
the American League team won and 
a Democrat became president if the 
World Series went to a National 
League team.

World Series notes of interest
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 

Kansas City Royals are making their 
first appearance in a World Series; 
the Philadelphia Phillies have played 
in two earlier Series.

Both teams, however, are looking 
for their first world championship. 
The Phillies lost the 1915 World 
Series to the Boston Red Sox, four 
games to one, and were swept in four 
games by the New York Yankees in 
1950.

If H o u s to n , r a t h e r  th a n  
Philadelphia, had won the National 
League championship, the 1980 World 
Series would have been the first since 
1906 to feature two teams appearing 
in their maiden classics.

Ten teams have won in their first 
Series appearance. The last team to 
do so was the Oakland A's in 1972, 
which defeated Cincinnati in seven 
games.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The

W orld  S e r ie s  m a tc h u p  of 
Philadelphia's Dallas Green and 
Kansas City's Jim Frey is the first to 
feature two first-year managers.

Green, however, cannot be called a 
rookie manager: He served as in
terim manager of the Phillies during 
the last month of the 1979 season 
following the dismissal of Danny 
Ozark.

F rey , a coach for the 1979 
A m erican  L eague  ch am p io n  
Baltimore Orioles, took over the 
Royals at the start of the 1980 season.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Gain.- i

with the Cincinnati Reds in the 1970 
and 1972 Series, and his teammate. 
Ken Brett, played for the Boston Red 
Sox in the 1967 Series.

Phillies' first baseman Pete Rose 
played for Cincinnati in the 1970, 
1972, 1975 and 1976 Series. Pitcher 
Steve Carlton appeared in the 1967 
and 1968 Series with the St. Louis 
Cardinals and reliever Tug McGraw 

of the 1980 World Series betwen, ihe appeared for the New York Mets in 
Philadelphia Phillies and the Kansas the 1969 and 1973 Series.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Only PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  For the 
two players with the 1980 Kansas City third time in World Series history. 
R o y a ls  and  th r e e  w ith  th e  the designated hitter will be used in 
Philadelphia Phillies have previous the 1980 c jassic  betw een the 
World Series experience. Philadelphia Phillies and Kansas

Kansas City's Hal McRae played City Royals.

City Royals here Tuesday night will 
be the 26th Series game played in this 
city.

The Philadelphia A’s of the 
American League were host to 20 
previous World Series games and the 
Phillies to five.

Kansas City manager Jim Frey 
was a coach for the Baltimore 
Orioles' 1970, 1971 and 1979 World 
Series teams. Philadelphia coach 
Mike Ryan played in the 1967 Series 
with Boston.

The DH. used during the regular 
season by the American League but 
not by the National League, has been 
used in alternating years of the 
World Series since 1976.

Reggie Jackson of the NeW York 
Yankees has the best average of any 
World Series DH. He hit .391 with two 
homers and six RBI in his team's 
1978 Series victory over the I.os 
Angeles Dodges.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI. -  The 
Kansas City Royals' Brett brothers, 
third baseman George and pitcher 
Ken, will be the 22nd set of brothers 
to play in a World Series.

Amalfitano 
to manage 
Cubs again

CHICAGO (UPI) — Joe Amalfitano 
will manage the Chicago Cubs again 
in 1981. the club announced today.

Executive Vice President Bob 
Kennedy said Amalfitano. who took 
over as field manager of the Cubs on 
July 25 last summer, had exercised 
an option in his contract allowing 
him to manage next year.

Amalfitano. the Cubs' third base 
coach, replaced Preston Gomez, who 
was fired with the Cubs floundering 
at 38-52 in mid-season. Under their 
new manager, the team won 26 and 
lost 46 to finish last in the National 
League East at 64-98.

Amalfitano spent 10 years in the 
majors as an infielder with the Cubs. 
San Francisco Giants and Houston 
Astros and worked with the Giants 
md San Diego Padres before joining 
le Cubs as a coach for the 1978 

s^son.
■'̂ Kennedy said the team ’s 1981 

coaching staff would he named later 
The Cubs will have to replace 
pitching coach Mike Roarke. who has 
retired from baseball.

Richman named
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Arthur 

Richman. a member of the New 
York Mets' front office for 16 years, 
was named Monday as Special Assis
tant to General Manager Frank 
Cashen.

Richman. who joined the Mets in 
1965 as the Director of Promotion, 
will coordinate spring training, run 
the annual Old Timers Day Game, 
head .the traveling secre ta ry 's  
department and administer other 
special events as well as involve 
himself with the baseball depart
ment.
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6l Northwest routs 
East eleven, 29*8

Led by Kevin W erle’s three  
touchdown performance, Northwest 
Catholic smothered East Catholic, 
29-8, yesterday in HCC football action 
at Father’s Field in West Hartford.

The victory evened the Indians' 
conference mark at 1-1 and upped 
their overall standard to 3-2. The 
clash was the initial HCC test for the 
Eagles with the loss their fifth in a 
row without a win.

East returns to the gridiron Friday 
night against South Catholic at Hart
ford’s Dillon Stadium at 7:30.

The E agles took the opening 
kickoff and secured a couple of first 
downs. But the drive stalled and 
Northwest took possession.

That proved disasterous for East.
Werle on Northwest’s first offen

sive play burst through a big gap in 
the line and raced 60 yards to 
paydirt.

"That (first) touchdown hurt,” un-, 
derstated East Coach Jude Kelly, 
“We were moving the ball and the 
kids were enthused but then we were 
forced to punt. Their scoring on the 
first play from scrimmage really 
hurt."

Werle added a 30-yard field goal in 
the opening stanza with defensive 
back Mark Milligan returning an in
terception 70 yards for a 15-0 half
time lead.

Werle added his second TD in the 
third stanza on a 2-yard run and 
made it a hat trick in the final canto 
with an 8-yard sprint. Each time he 
added the PAT.

East averted the shutout late in the 
fourth quarter on a 3-yard run by 
senior halfback Jim McKenna. Jeff 
Cournoyer, who had 87 yards on 16 
carries, keyed the 50-yard scoring 
drive. Quarterback Rudy Persico

;flippe(J to Dan Murphy for the two- 
point conversion.

‘ We had four turnovers and that 
hurt us,” remarked Kelly, “Also our 
ability to gain yardage consistently 
on the ground was disappointing 
again . We had som e su c c e ss  
throwing the ball biit you have to 
have a solid ground game.

“We gave our defense some poor 
field position (with the turnovers). 
That and the big plays hurt us the 
most.”

Statistics':
EC ‘ NW
8 First downs 10
99 Yds. rushing 185
67 Yds. passing 0
166 Total yards 185
6-10 Passing 0-2
0 Interceptions by 2
2 Fumbles lost 1

Expression after last second field goal missed
Washington players can’t believe their eyes Denver in NHL. Shown are Redskins’ Fred 

as kicker Mark Moseley missed field goal in Dean (63), Jeff Bostic (53), Dallas Hickman 
closing seconds of last night’s 20-17 loss to (82) and Ron Saul (64). (UPI photo)

Morton calls shots 
in ^Bronco triumph

Glastonbury triumphs 
on last minute tally

DENVER (UPI) -  Evidently, 
engineering the winning touchdown 
isn’t good enough.

Craig Morton called the shots in 
the Denver’s 20-17 victory over the 
Washington Redskins Monday night, 
raising renewed speculation that he 
would take the starting Bronco 
quarterback job from Matt Robin
son. But head coach Red Miller was 
quick to defuse the talk.

Miller said he took Robinson out of 
the game late in the second quarter 
because “I want to give Matt a little 
help when he needs it.

“Robinson is going to be good, and 
it’s going to take time to develop,” 
said Miller. “We’ll give him some 
time but Matt Robinson is still the 
starting quarterback."

Morton, who threw a 32-yard

MCC soccermei 
up skein to six

Capturing its sixth straight. 
Manchester Community College 
blanked Berkshire Community 
College, 6-0, in soccer action yester
day at Cougar Field,

Pat Day scored two first-half goals 
with Matt Ayotte and Gino Marcan- 
tonio adding one apiece before the in

termission. Ken Vance and Jeff Antil 
added tallies in the second half for 
the Cougars.

Mark Pastula made five saves to 
register the shutout for the 7-3 
Cougars,

MCC is at Holyoke Community 
College Wednesday in the Bay State.

330 u se  athletes 
illegaly enrolled

K

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The 
University of Southern California’s 
athletic department ignored the 

uthority of the admissions office 
and admitted 330 students in the past 
10 years who would not have met the 
school's requirements, a USC report 
has announced.

The report, issued Monday, said 
the d e c is io n s  to a d m it the  
academically deficient students was 
made entirely by the powerful 
athletic department and were not 
subject to normal admissions office 
review. The result, according to the 
report, was that few of the 330 
student athletes graduated.

"It was a system gone awry," said 
use's new p resid en t. Jam es  
Zumberge.

Admission of the “academically 
marginal athletes " was “based 
chiefly on athletic prowess and 
judged by the athletic department." 
the report said.

Zumberge said he has instituted 
rules which remove the athletic 
department from any role in the ad
mission of students.

The report was compiled by 
several faculty com m ittees e s 
tablished by former school president 
John Hubbard, who called for the in
vestigation after it was reported that 
more than 30 athletes were enrolled 
in a speech class for which they were 
to receive credit without attending.

In a further investigation, the Los 
Angeles Times discovered three 
other athletes, all track stars, were 
given credit for a class at a local 
college in which 30 athletes were 
enrolled but few, if any, attended.

Those disclosures forced an NCAA 
.and Pacific-10 investigation. USC, 
along with four other conference 
schools, is ineligible for the 1981 Rose 
Bowl.

The report released Monday 
recommended doing away with 
special academic arrangements for 
athletes.

“Athletes will be required to par
ticipate on an equal basis with all 
other students in registration, new 
student orientation and similar 
academic procedures.” the report 
said.

MHS JVs bow
Manch^ter High jayvee football 

team dropped a 22-6 decision to East 
Hartford's jayvees yesterday at 
Memorial Field.

The Hornets broke a 6-6 halftime 
deadlock with a touchdown after 
recovering a fumble at the Indian 1.

Mark Allen, Scott Dickman and 
Glen Dubois played well for the 
locals.

Umpires named 
to work series

P H IL A D E L PH IA  i UPI I -  
National League umpire Paul Pryor 
has the m ost W orld S e r ie s  
experience of the six umpires named 
Monday by Baseball Commi^ioner 
Bowie Kuhn to work the 1980 Fall 
Classic between. the Philadelphia 
Phillies and Kansas City Royals

Pryor will be working in liis third 
Series. He also served in the 1967 
Series between Boston and St. Louis 
and the 1973 Series between Oakland 
and the New York Mets.

The other umpires a.ssigned to the 
1980 Series are Harry Wendelstcdt 
and Dutch Rennert of the NL and Bill 
Kunkel. Don DenKinger and Nick

Bremigan of the American League.
Rennert and Bremigan each will be 

working his first World Series.
Kunkel and Denkinger each umpired 

the 1974 Scries between Oakland and 
Los Angeles. Kunkel also made it to 
the 1963 Series as a pitcher for the AL 
champion New York Yankees, but he 
did not pitch.

Wendelstedt worked the 1973 Series 
along with Pryor.

In Game 1 of the 1980 Series. 
Wendelstedt will be behind the plate; 
Kunkel at first, Pryor at second, 
Denkinger at third, Rennert in left 
field and Bremigan in right.

touchdown pass to Rick Upchurch for 
the winning touchdown with 3:08 left 
to play, was apparently unconcerned 
about his backup role. He finished the 
night with 6 com pletions on 8 
attempts for 108 yards and said his 
experience paid off.

"I’m way past the ego thing of 
being No. 1." said Morkon, a 16-year 
veteran who was Denver's starting 

[farterback for three seasons. 
"They’re trying to bring Matt along 
and you just do what they ask you to 
do."

Robinson, who was intercepted 
once, gained 43 yards on five of 11 
p a s s e s .  A te a m  sp o k e sm a n  
speculated Robinson, who was ob
tained from the New York Jets in a 
costly off-season trade, was removed 
because he was having trouble 
reading the shifting Redskin defense.

Six-year veteran Otis Armstrong, 
who scored D enver’s opening 
touchdown on an 8-yard carry, said 
he was finally getting the chance to 
prove he has a lot of drive left. He 
said a key block from fullback Jim 
Jensen opend the hole.

‘*'lt enabled me to get going and 
that's what 1 need to break some 
tackles, ” said Armstrong, who 
gained 107 yards on 22 carries for his 
best game in three seasons. "Shoot, 
I’m just beginning to warm up."

Fred Steinfort set another personal 
and Bronco record with a 57-yard 
field goal that gave Denver a 10-3 
lead at the half, and made good on 
another 23-yard kick in the third 
quarter. He hit a 55-yarder earlier in 
the season.

"1 think I shortened up my push 
and that caused the ball to go a little 
high and that's why it went in there 
on a line drive," said Steinfort, 
whose performance in the pre-season 
left veteran Jim Turner without a 
job.

W ash in gton 's A ll-P ro  Mark 
Moseley, who kicked only his third 
successful field goal of the season 
with a 23-yarder in the first period, 
missed a ,52-yard attempt with 13 
seconds left that could have put the 
game into overtime.

R e d sk in  q u a r te r b a c k  J o e  
Theismann lamented two penalties 
on the last Redskin drive before 
Moseley's futile game-J^ing effort, 

"For crying out loud, we were 
down there with two first downs, 
bang bang. " Theismann said. “Both 
were called back on penalites 
I holding and an illegal chuck) and 
that really took the wind out of our 
sails. "

Theism ann gained 158 yards 
passing with 18 completions on 23 
attempts. He found first-round draft 
pick Art Monk on a 1-yard scoring 
pass midway through the fourth 
quarter that gave the Redskins their 
only lead at 17-13.

The other Redskins' touchdown 
was on a 55-yard run by Wilbur 
Jackson in the third quarter. He 
made a slick move on Denver strong 
safety Billy Thompson at the Bronco' 
35 and raced untouched into the end 
zone.

The triumph evened Denver's 
record at 3-3 and pulled the Broncos 
to within one gam e«f AFC Western 
Division rival San Diego. The 
Redskins fell to 1-5 and a share of the 
NFC East cellar with the New York 
Giants.

T heism ann , who noted im 
provements in the Redskins running 
game, ball control, and third-down 
conversion departm ents, said  
Washington should not be counted 
out.

"We’re not going to roll over and 
quit," said Thiesmann. "One ^nd fivd 
is not what you would call a stalwart 
.start but a lot of things happen in this 
game of football. "

By MARTY DICKAU
Correapondenl

Scoring with only 50 seconds 
remaining, Glastonbury High up
ended South Catholic, 20-14, in non
conference football action yesterday 
at Hartford’s Dillon Stadium.

Tied 14-14 with a few minutes left, 
G lastonbury sophom ore Steve  
Flanders fell on a futnble by South’s 
Matt Cirullo at the Tomahawk 42. 
Nine plays later, halfback John Preli 
burst over the goal line from 5 yards 
out for the game-winner for the 
Tomahawks.

The win boosts Glastonbury to 3-1 
for the season while the setback 
drops the Rebels to 2-3.

The Tomahawks return to the 
gridiron Saturday afternoon against 
CVe rival Windsor High in Windsor 
at 1:30.

Glastonbury dominated most of the 
first quarter and got on the 
scoreboard early in the second when 
quarterback D.J. Patenaude com-

W arner m oves up
MILWAUKEE (U P I) -  The 

Milwaukee Brewers Monday named 
Harry Warner, who m anaged  
Syracuse of the International League 
this year, to their coaching staff.

W arner, 51, su cceed s Frank 
Howard, who was named manager of 
the San Diego Padres last week. He 
will handle the third base coaching 
chores for Milwaukee.

Before being named Syracuse 
manager, Warner coached first and 
third base for the Toronto Bluejays. 
He had been a coach and nhanager in 
the Minnesota Twins organization for 
17 vearsV before joining Toronto in 
1977. \
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pleted a 46-yard touchdown pass to 
Tracy Matthews. The drive was only 
three plays long and was set up when 
safety John Preisner intercepted a 
pass by Rebel quarterback Guy Car
bone at the South 48.

The Rebels answered back later in 
the second canto, recovering a 
G la s to n b u r y  fu m b le  at th e  
Tomahawk 19. Four plays later 
junioi' Ed Santiago broke in from the 
five for the touchdown. The two-point 
conversion gave South an 8-7 half
time edge.

Another Rebel turnover set up 
Glastonbury’s second score. Darry 
Lemons fumbled a 42-yard punt with 
Glastonbury’s Matthews recovering 
at the South 15. A 14-yard pass to Jeff 
Conner and 1-yard leap by Todd Prof
fitt gave the Tomahawks a 14-8 lead.

South knotted it in the middle of the 
fourth quarter with a 93-yard drive 
keyed by a 36-yard run by Cirullo. 
Carbone, in the drive, firdd 15 yards 
to Joe Mozzicato and lugged the

pigskin 17 yards on another play. 
Preli nearly shortcircuited the drive 
with an interception at the goal line 
but on the next play Carbone found 
Santiago wide open for the tying 
tgwhdown. The Rebels failed to take 
tTO lead when an attempted two- 
point conversion was stopped cold.

Ah interception by Proffitt with no 
time showing on the clock sealed the 
Glastonbury win.

Three of South's four turnovers 
p r o ^ M  Glastonbury touchdowns 
while the lone Tomahawk giveaway 
yfe ld ^  a Rebel TD.

Statistics:
G SC
8 First downs 10
84 Yds. rushing 139
59 Yds. passing 52
143 Totai yards 191
4-12 Passing 4-11
2 Interceptions by 0
1 Fumbles lost 2
2-10 Penalties 3-25
6-37.2 Punting 4-28.2

Indian runners 
gain fifth spot

i

W  ■■' ■
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I’altv l.vons Cululano

Manchester High boys' cross coun
try team took fifth place in the Grand 
Knights Race at yesterday's Knights 
of Columbus Invitational at Holyoke. 
Mass., Community College.

Teams which have won over 80 per
cent of their races are eligible for the 
Grand Knights Race.

St. Bernard took top honors with 81 
points followed by Guilford High 85. 
Springfield Cathedral 108. Xavier 
High 112 and the Silk Towners 129.

East Catholic, competing in the 
seeded race, took fifth place out of 
the 26-team field. The Eagles ac
cumulated 192 points. East Hartford 
High captured the seeded race with 
133 points followed by Windham 143, 
Southwick, Mass. 169 points and 
Bethel High 175 points just ahead of 
the Eagles.

Penney High took ninth place in the 
seeded race.

St. Bernard’s Todd Renehan took 
individual honors over the 3.0 mile 
course with a 16:18 clocking. Best 
M anchester finisher was Dave 
DeValve. who secured 12th place
ment. Peter Murphy was 14th. Doug 
Potter 25th, Tony Barbagallo 35th, 
Andy Wickwire 43rd. Tom Danahy 
47th and Brian Chandler 70th for the 
Indians.

"We ran well as a team with a 30- 
second gap from No. 1 to 4. We were 
aiming for the top five and we ac
co m p lish ed  th a t ,"  rem arked  
Manchester Coach George Suitor, 
“Sophomores Doug Potter and Tony

Barbagallo ran super races, " he 
added.

Steve Kittredge led East's effort 
with a 12th placement in 17:08 over 
the 3.0 mile layout. Steve Matteo was 
22nd, Dave Barry 32nd, Vinnie White 
46th, Chuck Colliton 80th and Mike 
Falkowski 140th for the Eagles.

"I was satisfied with our team 
placement. I felt Steve Matteo ran 
his best race of the year while Dave 
Barry and Vinnie White ran well. " 
remarked East Coach Jack Hull, 
"We seem to score better in large 
meets versus dual meets because of 
the displacement factor. ”

Greg Yanaros was 30th. Ray Char- 
tier 32nd and Mike Silvia 35th for 
Penney, which had its best finish 
ever.

“I was very pleased with the top 
three runners. Freshman Dave 
Donovan also did well, placing 28th 
out of 200 runners. And freshman 
John Worth ran a good race, " stated 
Penney Coach Jim Angelo.

In the jayvee race. Manchester's 
Harry Veal took seventh, Donnie 
Parker lOth. Dan D'Amato 28th and 
Stan Sullivan 32nd. Bennet Junior 
High had four runners in the 
freshman race with Rick Hence 
seventh, Tom Law 20th, Tom Miller 
38th and Brian Harvey 42nd. Illing’s 
Al Pardi was 67th.

Kim Scott was 31st and Janice 
Glidden 62nd for Manchester girls. 
Coach Phil Blanchette did not enter a 
full team because of injuries.

American record set 
in 10-kitbmeter run

BOSTON (UPI) — Ignoring a stiff 
headwind that felt like "a brick 
wall, ” Patti Lyons Catalano of 
Boston Monday set a new American 
record for women in the 10-kilometer 
run, crossing the finish line of a 6.2- 
mile race in 32 minutes, 24 seconds — 
more than two minutes ahead of her 
nearest challenger.

The clocking broke the American 
mark of 32.29 set just 10 days ago by 
Jan Merrill in Purchase, N.Y., and 
solidified Catalano's reputation as 
the nation’s premier female distance 
runner.

G illia n  Adam s of B rom ley , 
England, placed second in 34.41.

The field of 6,000 women had to 
buck a strong^headwind for much of 
the race.

Catalano now owns eight of the 
nine American road running records 
from five miles to the marathon and 
has set them all in the last five 
months.
’ “I just went out and ran as fast as 1 

could for as long as I could," said 
Catalano, 27, who finished second in 
the 1980 Boston Marathon. “Running 
into the wind was like running into a 
brick wall. It's tough to run that way 
without being pushed or pulled by 
anyone. I didn't really expect to get 
the record.”

Catalano started in the middle of 
the pack, but bolted to the front and 
held a 60-yard lead just one-third'e(a 
mile into the race. She finished h ^  
first mile in five minutes even and 
cruised to her first victory in her

home town.
"I’ve never won a big race in my 

hometown. This (Boston's annual 10- 
kilometer for women) is where it all 
began four years ago for me when I 
finished second to Lynn Jennings. " 
she said.

Catalano said she plans to compete 
in the upcoming New York Marathon 
and hopes to finish in 2 ' 2  hours.

Sarah Linsley, a recent graduate of 
Harvard, finished third in 34.56 
followed by Jane Welzel of Hopkin- 
ton. Mass, in 35.03. Twin sisters 
Leslie and Lisa Welch of Peabody, 
M ass,, crossed the finish line 
together, with Leslie credited for 
fifth in 35.17 and Lisa for sixth in 
35.18.

The race was sponsored by the 
Bonne Bell cosmetics company.
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Buckeyes bounced back

;.w'4

\
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Anyone that 

thought Ohio State would get into a 
prolonged scoring slump after its up
set loss to UCLA last week, quickly 
found out the Buckeyes’ offense was 
back in full force.

The Buckeyes, 17-0 losers at home 
to the Bruins, crushed hapless 
Northwestern, 63-0, Saturday to win 
their second straight league game 
without a loss. OSU’s victory still left 
them one-half game behind sur-

prising Illinois, which ran its record 
to 3-0 with a 20-14 upset over Iowa.

In other games, Purdue clipped 
Minnesota 21-7, Michigan outlasted 
Michigan State 27-23 and Indiana won 
its fourth straight, shutting out 
Wisconsin 24-0.

Ohio State got three touchdowns 
from Calvin Murray in destroying 
Northwestern and handing the Wild
cats their 15th straight defeat.

The Buckeyes do not wanted to 
make amends for their startling loss

Ihe'weeK Delore but Coach Earle 
Bruce insisted he wasn’t trying to 
pour on the score.

"I wish the game hadn’t been so 
lopsided because our starters did not 
get enough work," said Bruce, whose 
team romped to a 42-0 first-half lead.' 
"Sure, our kids wanted to snap back 
after the loss— this was a conference 
game — and we forgot about last 
week."

Northwestern Coach Rick Venturi,

Ready to fire
Manchester quarterback Paul McCluskey (43) cocks his arm 

and gets set to fire pass downfield in gridiron action last Satur
day against East Hartford High at Memorial Field, McCluskey 
scored winning touchdown in Indian 14-13 victory. (Herald photo 
by Pinto)

Two-pointer looms 
for Seminoles

Baylor making pitch 
for SWe champiafiship

three weeks the Bears have broken 
their Lubbock "jinx” by beating 
Texas Tcclvon the road for the first 
time in 14 years; have knocked off 
Houston for the .first time since the 
Cougars came Jnto the conference; 
and have put oi< an incredible rally in 
the emotional fletory over SMU.

If Baylor was ever due for a let
down it might be next weekend 
against the Aggies.

The outcome will make up the 
most critical story of the week in the 
Southwest Conference, which went 
through an explosion of activity last 
Saturday.

. . . , , /  Fourth-ranked Texas managed to 
It was just one of many oddball unbeaten through some last

[happenings on a very peculiar 
w eekend in th e  S o u th w e s t

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It’s been six 
years since the Baylor Bears pulled 
off a monumental upset by winning 
their first Southwest Conference title 
in a half century and making their in
itial trip to the Cotton Bowl.

But if they do it again this year^it 
should come as no surprise.

The B ears are lea d in g  the  
Southwest Conference race, a half- 
gapie in front of Texas, and their 
latest victory is the kind that can 
make a team’s entire season,

“It’s- hard to beat a team that 
refuses to be beaten," said Baylor 
coach Grant Teaff, who saw his team 
come back from an early 21-point 
deficit to stun Southern Methodist. 
3>28.

'off a 28-24 comeback victory over 
TCU, the second win of the year for 
the Owls. It's been four years since 
Rice has won as many as three 
games in a single season but the im
proved Owls could reach that plateau 
against the Red Raiders, who had 
last weekend off.

Finally, the winless TCU Horned 
Frogs will be at home against Tulsa. 
TCU appeared ready to break 
through this year under the guidance 
of F.A. Dry, but the Frogs have lost 
their first five games including 
narrow setbacks against Auburn, 
SMU and Rice.

hurting frorfl charges of racial 
favoritism leveled by black athletes, 
sard his team was the victim of a 
gross mismatch.

“ I thought we really came to play 
this game but we were just mis
matched," hfe said. "They over
powered us in all phases of the game 
— it’s as sirfiple as that. Our poor 
defense has been decimated.”

First-year Illinois Coach Mike 
White, whose team has endured the 
court fights 'Involving quarterback 
Dave Wilson, is convinced his team is 
a contender,

“I haSn't been around a team that 
had more enthusiasm  than our 
players did at halftime today," White 
said . ‘‘We have gone through 
different stages as a football team 
this year and I'm just very glad we 
won.....

Wilson passed for 211 yards and one 
touchdown in the game.

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry, whose 
team has lost four straight contests, 
was disappointed with his team’s 
performance.

"We played a poor first half, offen
sively,” Fry said. "It was one of the 
worst I've ever seen. I’m really 
down. The players are down. We’ve 
made more mental mistakes in the 
last four games than we did all last 
year”

Indiana, 1-1 in the league, got two 
touchdown passes from Tim Clifford 
in disposing of a Wisconsin team that 
has had trouble scoring this season.

Indiana Coach Lee Corso noted his 
team’s defense contributed to the 
whitewash.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  That un
successful two-point play two weeks 
ago in Miami is beginning to haunt 
the Florida State Seminoles.

Not that Coach Bobby Bowden 
would have tried it any other way, 
but it now appears that 10-9 loss to 
the Hurricanes is all hthat stands 
between the Seminoles and a second- 
straight perfect season.
.."We should have beaten Miami, I 

feel w ere a better team,” said 
Bowden. "From the way we've 
played the past two Saturdays, we 
should be regarded as one of the top 
college teams in the land."

Bowden's point is well taken. On 
those two Saturdays, the Seminoles 
— expected to climb a few notches 
from their present No. 10 ranking — 
knocked off then third-ranked  
Nebraska, in Lincoln, and then beat 
currently third-ranked Pitt, 36-22.

"We (ieserve national attention," 
said Bowden. "I think we should be 
ranked a lot better than they've got 
us."

Florida State, 5-1. should be heavi
ly favored to win its five remaining 
games. The only one on the road is at 
weak Memphis State (1-4) and the 
home foes — Boston College. Tulsa, 
Virginia Tech and Florida — aren’t in 
the class of the Seminoles' last two 
victims.

"What we've got to do now," said 
Bowden, "is avoid upsets."

There were no other upsets in
volving southeast teams Saturday — 
but there were some close calls.

Top-ranked Alabama had a scare 
before nipping previously unbeaten 
Rutgers 17-13 for its 26th consecutive 
victorv and Bear Bryant's 301st; 
sixth ranked Georgia almost let a 17-0

lead get away before beating Ole 
Miss 28-21; Louisiana State needed 
Marcus Quinn's interception at the 
Bengals' 1 with 19 seconds left to 
save a 21-17 win over Auburn; and 
Tennessee had to break out of a 
fourth-period tie to down Georgia 
Tech'23-10.

In other a c tio n , su rp risin g  
Southern Mississippi continued its 
unbeaten ways with a 42-14 romp 
over Mississippi State; Nickie Hall 
ran for two touchdowns and passed 
for two others to lead Tulane in a 43- 
21 win over Vanderbilt; George 
Rogers rushed for 224 yards in 17th- 
ranked South Carolina’s 207 win over 
Duke; 7th-ranked Notre Dame 
defeated 13th ranked, previously un
beaten Miami. 32-14; and Louisville 
knocked off Memphis State, 38-14.

Next Saturday's headliner will be 
in Knoxville, where Alabama visits 
the Vols — a game both teams 
probably had on their minds wheh 
they played below par this past 
Saturday. Other gam es include 
Vanderbilt at Georgia. Florida at Ole 
Miss, LSU at Kentucky, Mississippi 
State at Miami, Georgia Tech at 
Auburn, Boston College at Florida 
State, Cincinnati at South Carolina. 
Arkansas State at Southern Miss, Air 
Force at Tulane. and North Texas 
State at Memphis State.

"We didn't beat Rutgers, that's for 
sure," complained Bryant. “We just 
got more points. I think they beat us 
but we won. We were happy to get out 
of there with that score. We've got 
seven tough games still ahead (he’s 
counting the Tide’s bowl game) — but 
I don't, think they’ll be any tougher 
than this one."

Conference, but this particular one 
boosted Baylor to a level of solid con
tender for the league title.

Baylor has looked as steady and 
strong as any team in .the league 
through the first half of the campaign 
and the championship could well be 
decided when the Bears face Texas in 
Waco on Nov. 22.

But the unbeaten and 15th-rated 
Bears face another formidable task 
next Saturday when they meet Texas 
A&M in College Station In the past

Phil fans. 
went wild

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Hun
dreds of jubilant Philadelphia 
Phillies fans poured into the streets 
to celebrate the team’s first National 
League pennant in 30 years, while 
tho(,isands began an all-night vigil in 
the World Series ticket line.

Crowds celebrating the Phillies' 8-7 
victory over the Houston Astros Sun
day nfght blocked two main intersec
tions and police prevented one group 
of 300 from overturning a public bus.

Police set up roadblocks in the 
Fishtown section of the city, where 
1,000 people came out to shout their 
approval for the Phillies. One man 
was arrested for smashing a bus win- ■ 
dow.

Three hours after the lOth-inning 
victory, more than 3,000 people had 
converged on Veterans Stadium, 
jostling each other for places in the 
line to buy 8,000 available tickets for 
World Series.

All over the city, car horns were 
blowing.

“It’s unbelievable; it's fantastic; I 
love it,” said Barbara Loney, who 
watched the game with a group of 
friends at the Stadium Hilton Inn. "I 
happen to like Pete Rose, I think he 
really psyched them out. It was a 
fantastic game and the people went, 
crajy  pouring champagne over 
peoples' heads."

City policemen, however, were not 
impressed by Phillies fever.

“It’s not a celebration, right now 
it’s sort of stupid." one officer said of 
the unsuccessful attempt to topple 
the bus. "People go out of their 
minds in this city”

“It’s gotten a little bit out of 
hand," another officer said. ■

Among locals who watched the 
game, some said they knew the 
Phillies would win it from the start, 
some said they grew nervous as the 
game progressed, and others said 
they had thought it would take at 
least 31 years for the Phillies to win a 
pennant.

“I think everyone here thought 
they were going to lose." said 
Michael Lawlor, a center city  
bartender. When the Phillies won. 
there was “dancing, screaming, 
yelling, everything.”

But his co-worker Jeff Tratima 
never doubted the outcome. “Faith 
always,” he said. “Philadelphia fans 
always have faith and they’ve always 
pulled through.”

For John MicheiS?proprietor of the 
W.agon Wheel Inn in l^ k a s ie , Pa., 
the r.iphi was a double celebration.

"I came licit frmn (ie iu .;’'y to 
start a new business in these great 
United States and it just happened 
that on my 30th anniversary the 

_  Phillies would score this heavenly

^ ston  Bruin goalie Jim Craig holds his stick aloft after final ''‘■qus a t e w ‘5ery very joyful oc- 
whistle Sunday night in tilt against Montreal Canadiens at c a s io n ,  and  of c o u r s e  th e  
Boston Garden. Craie, who backstopped the U.S. Olympic team Philadelphia Phillies are going to win 
to 1980 gold medal,'led Bruins to 3-2 victory. (UPI Photo) the World Series,” Michels said.

quarter heroics of quarterback Don
nie Little, but the 20-13 triumph over 
old rival Oklahoma was a less than 
pretty one since the Longhorns 
managed to turn the ball over six 
times, dfclahoma, however, turned it 
over eight times during an afternoon 
of futility.

And Arkansas had another case of 
the blahs against Wichita, needing 13 
points in the final quarter to make 
the final score (27-7) look respec
table.

Both Texas and Arkansas have this 
weekend off since they moved their 
trad ition al m id-O ctober gam e  
forward to Labor Day this year.

SMU, which lost for the first time 
in its heart-breaking loss to Baylor, 
will try to recoup at home next 
w eekend aga in st the Houston  
Cougars.

Houston won for only the second 
time this season, but they did so in 
relative obscurity since the Cougars 
game with Texas A&M did not start^ 
until 11:33 p.m. because of the*’  
four-hour National League playoff 
game in the Astrodome between the 
Houston Astros and Philadelphia 
Phillies and the four hours it takes to 
alter the stadium from a baseball 
configuration to one for football.

And in the only other conference 
game next weekend the Rice Owls 
will host Texas Tech. Rice is coming

V

Emotions come through
Philadelphia Manager Dallas Green hugs coach Ruben Amaro 

and Pete Rose clutches bottle of champagne as the Phillies 
celebrate their National League title. Phils host Kansas City 
Royals tonight in World Series opener. (UPI Photo)

JUST ASK
Murray Olderman

By Murray Olderman

The tipoff:
George Brett’s unfailing good humor in the face of all 

the clamor over his bid to hit .400. and the constant 
media pressure for attention, is a lesson in good man
ners lor all the pampered prima donnas who now infest 
baseball.

1n£̂1 ^

Celebrating victory

Q .  Could you tell me the mathematical formula the NFI. 
uses to rate the quarterbacks? — Allen Boord, Battle Ground, 
Wash.

The current system, adopted in 1973. rates forward passers 
for statistical purposes against a pre-fixed performance 
standard and is based on results in four categories percentage 
of touchdown passes per attempt, percentage of completions 
per attempt, percentage 'of (Interceptions per attempt and 
average yards gained per attempt. Pqint ratings are establish
ed in each and then converted into a scale of 100. Retired 
Roger Staubach led the NFL last year with a grade of 92.4 He 
also leads all passers in NFL history with a career mark of 
83.5. Bert Jones is highest among active passers at 80.3

Q. How do you rate the leading linebackers in the game 
today among the professionals? — George B„ Houston.

The question is really too simplistic. You should differenti
ate between outside linebackers and middle linebackers and 
even between strong-side and weak-side backers. Popularly, 
the outstanding linebacke’FS in the NFL right now are figured 
to be Jack Lambert of Pittsburgh and Randy Gradishar of 
Denver in the middle. Jack Ham of Pittsburgh and Robert 
Brazile of Houston outside. But I'm inclined to pick Bob Swen 
son of Denver (currently injured) over Brazile for quickness 
and consistency, and 1 might go tor Steve Nelson of New Eng
land over both Lambert and Gradishar in the middle About 
Ham, there is no argument. "He is the best linebacker who 
ever lived," says former Steeier teammate Andy Russell So 
let’s call Ham Numero Uno among all the species

Q. Since Mike Ivie of the San Francisco Giants retired 
rather abruptly In mid-season for emotional reasons and then 
came back to play a short time later, have other players in

opposing dugouts given him a lot of heat? Bench jockeying 
used to be a fine art. — H.F., Alameda. Calif.

Ivie claims that opposing players have been most under
standing and haven’t been riding him at all. In fact, when they 
get to his first-base position, they solicitously ask him how 
he’s getting along. Mike doesn’t like to talk about the mental 
aspects of his case. His depression was heightened by a 
severed tendon in his left hand that required surgery last 
spring and will take more than a year to heal fully. It was the 
first time a scalpel was ever used on him for any injury

Q. What does the NCAA do to protect college football from 
the hucksters who want to make it look like one big commer
cial for different products? Every time I watch a game on 
television, it seems like somebody’s trying to squeeze into the 
act. — R.H., Evansville. Ind.

There is an NCAA watchdog committee that keeps close 
guard against over-commercialization For instance, it had to 
pass a rule a couple of years ago concerning attachments to 
the players’ uniforms, such as hand towels on which the name 
and number could be inscribed — not to mention an 
advertiser. That forestalled towels touting a neighborhood 
saloon. Not long ago. some schools even wanted to inscribe 
commercial endorsements into their artificial turf

Q. Taking into consideration game-for-game and length of 
lime, did Hank Aaron actually beat Babe Ruth’s record? 
Didn’t Babe Ruth play fewer games to acquire hts record in 
less lime than Aaron? — Jacob Taylor, Port Hueneme, Calif.

Aaron’s 23-vear major-league career was only one season 
longer than that of Ruth, but don’t forget the Babe was a 
pitcher primarily his first five seasons. Aaron also had almost 
4.000 more times at bat in walloping his 755< homers His 
home-run percentage per time at bat was 6.1: the Babe’s was 
8 5. Ruth got a homer for every 11.76 times he came to bat. 
Aaron’s rate was one lor every 16.38 trips to the plate Second 
to Ruth in this regard was Ralph Kiner at 14 11

(). Are there any men playing regular positions on offense 
or defense in the NFL who never played college football? — 
Don Newman, Cincinnati.

I take it you’re excluding foreign-born kickers such as Toni 
FriLsch and Garo Yepremian. The only man who qualifies 
then is Scott Hilton, the middle linebacker of the San Francis
co 49ers, who went from a carpenter’s job to a tryout with the 
Philadelphia Eagles and then to the 49ers last year as a free 
agent The New York Jets also have a spare receiver named 
Bobby Jones who never tried the varsity game When asked 
his school, he says Texaco Tech — he worked in a service 
station

Parting shot:
I think the current overtime system In pro fobtball is 

patently unfair The tenor of games shouldn’t be decided 
by a coin Hip My suggestion is that in case of a tie, they 
simply continue' from (he point. al which play was 
stopped and let the game go into a fifth quarter, maybe 
one abbreviated to 10 minutes The way it is now. with 
the kicking game, the team receiving in overtime has a 
clear advantage

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman. P 0  Box 
6346. Incline Village, Nev  ̂89450 Because ot the volume ol 
mail, there will be no individual responses
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B r e t t  h a s  b e l i e v e r s  6coreboQrcl
By MILT RICKMAN

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  They 
call him "Georgle ’Boy," and the 
Kansas City Royals’ absolute faith 
and belief in him is such, they're 
totally convinced he’ll lead them to 
the Promised Land before the next 
fortnight.

George Brett has that kind of 
capacity. He can make devout 
believers out of many others besides 
his own teammates.

With one swing of his bat against 
fireballer Goose Gossage, the most 
awesome pitcher in baseball, Brett 
pretty much took care of whatever 
doubters there might’ve been left.
His three-run thunderclap into the 
upper right field deck of Yankee 
Stadium in the seventh inning of 
Friday night's third playoff contest 
not only powered the Royals to their 
first American League pennant but 
strengthened the conviction among 
the beaten Yankees and many others 
that Kansas City has an excellent 
chance to go all the way in the World 
Series.

Nobody around today throws a 
baseball any harder than Gossage 
and nobody hits a baseball with more 
consistency and authority than 
George Brett.

“It was my best against his best 
and you saw  th e  r e s u lt  for 
yourrself," Gossage said, reducing 
their one-on-one confrontation to its 
simplest and most basic terms.

Yankee owner George Stein- 
brenner, who saw his team beat the 
Royals in three previous playoffs, 
hates to lose. Anytime he does, 
though, he’s the first to give credit to 
those who beat him.

He congratulated Ewing Kauff
man, the Royals’ owner, and Jimmy 
Frey, their manager, after the 
Yankees’ terminal 4-2 defeat, and 
told them both, “You’re gonna kill 
those other guys.”

I think George Steinbrenner hit the 
nail on the head. The way the Royals 
are going now, the way they’re all 
fired up and the way Brett is hitting 
and Frank White is playing second 
base, I can’t see anyone beating 
them. Not the Philadelphia Phillies, 
not the Yankees even if they played 
them again, not anyone.

The Royals seem to be star-kissed 
now. They’ve somehow captured that 
intangible ingredient that enabled 
the Pirates to bdwl over the Orioles 
in the final three games of last year’s 
World Series, the Yankees to gather 
the momentum they needed for a

Alabama 
on top

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Alabama 
struggled to victory in its first trip 
East in over 20 years but the Crimson 
Tide remained the No. 1 team in the 
nation Monday following weekly 
balloting by the UPI Board of 
Coaches.

Unheralded Rutgers produced a 
titanic effort in dropping a 17-13 deci
sion to Alabama and, in fact, the 
Scarlet Knights were on a fourth- 
period march before the Crimson 
Tide defense stiffened to avert an up- 
set.

While Alabama, which receded 29 
first-place votes for 606 points from 
the panel of 42 coaches — six from 
each geographical section of the 
country — faltered slightly, four 
other teams received firstplace 
votes.

Southern California, 5-0, was rated 
No. 2 for the second straight week, 
accumulating seven first-place votes 
for 551 points. Texas (three first- 
place votes) moved up a notch to No.
3 on the heels of a 20-13 triumph over 
Oklahoma.followed by No. 4 UCLA 
(two first-place votes) and No. 5 
Notre Dame (one first-olace vote).

Outdoor Topics.

world championship after they beat 
the Red Sox in their 1978 mini one- 
game playoff, and the Mets to upset 
the Orioles in the 1969 World Series.

It wouldn’t surprise me if the 
Royals sweep the Phillies four in a 
row in the World Series. None of the 
Kansas City players are talking 
much about a sweep, but if it should 
come to pass, I don’t think it would 
surprise them that much, either.

Primarily because of “Georgie 
Boy.”

“If George Brett tells you he’s gon
na do something, don’t ever doubt 
him,” says Dennis Leonard, a 20- 
game winner with the Royals for the 
third time this year.

“Just before he went up to the 
plate in our first playoff game with 
the Yankees, he said to me and 
(pitching coach) Billy Connors, Tm  
gonna go up there now and hit a home 
run.’ Darned if he didn't off (Ron) 
Davis.”

Undeniably, Brett gets far more 
publicity than all the other Royals.

The unusual aspect about all this is 
that none of the Royals seem to 
begrudge Brett any of the attention

he’s getting. They feel he deserves 
all of it and more.

“We were pulling so hard for him 
to hit one out when he came u^ 
against Gossage in the seventh inning 
Friday night,” says outfielder Clint 
Hurdle.

Brett, who hit three home runs in 
one game against the Yankees during 
the 1978 playoffs only to see the 
Royals lose that one, too, said Friday 
n ig h t’s hom er “ m ade up for 
everything else.’’

Utility man Jamie ()uirk was so 
excited over Brett’s blow, he told 
newsmen who asked for his opinion 
that Brett “ is the greatest ballplayer 
on this earth.’’

He told the same thing to Ewing 
Kauffman when the Royals’ owner 
came by his locker.

“Give him whatever he wants,” 
Quirk urged ecstatically. “ He’s 
worth it.”

Kauffman doesn’t deny that. But 
Brett, who makes nearly a million a 
year, isn’t concerned with money. 
What he wants is one of those World 
Series rings, and I think he’s going to 
get it.
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The bow hunters are in the woods 
already,, and the fellows I’ve talked 
to so far this season have seen some

barrel swung past the bird, he pushed 
his finger off the trigger, and pulled 
the gun off his shoulder in a vertical

deug, but to date, have not broughtx^gjfjQn There, up in a tree, on a
■’ •e- s S n d ,any venison home for the table 

However, they have reported seeing 
quite few ruffed grouse around, and 
from all reports, this could be a good 
year for “partridge” hunters.

Even earlier in the season, before 
actual hunting opened up, the bow 
hunters were out checking areas for 
tree stands near deer trails, and in 
the course of marking these, they 
noticed quite a few partridge around 
the state. To the unitiated, a tree 
stand is a stand a bow hunter makes 
for himself, near a deer trail, up in a 
tree, where he will wait for a deer, 
generally in a camouflage clothing so 
that he belends in with the leafy, and 
later, wooded, surroundings.

Again, to the uniniated, this is not a 
case where the deer do not stand a 
chance. Most bow hunters do not as 
well as they would like to. The 
chances of getting a good shot, from 
a tree stand are not always that 
great, because the hunter can’t  move 
around, and what with foliage, 
extremely wary deer, and natural 

.excitem ent... it just isn’t that easy.
However, the reason for this par

ticular column, is a story that was 
told to me by grouse hunter, and I 
want to pass it on to both deer 
hunters (bow hunters and partridge 
and woodcock hunters).

My friend, who is a really great 
grouse hunter, was out hunting birds 
in one of the state forests, one day 
last year. He’s a walk ’em up grouse 
hunter. This means he does not hunt 
with a dog, but will hunt gtouse 
covers, by walking fast, and then 
stopping, walking fast and then stop
ping. The birds generally flush out on 
the long pause. Seems like they can't 
stand the quiet after the fast move
ment through the woods.

While moving along rapidly, he 
flushed a bird (this will happen quite 

« often too) just up ahead of him, and 
as the  grouse  “ got u p ,”  he 
automatically snapped the gun to his 
shoulder to fire off a shot. As his gun

was a bow hunter, right behind 
the path the “pat” would have taken. 
If he’d have fired, and missed the 
bird, he was sure he would have hit 
the hunter. And even if he would have 
hit the bird, some of the shot chain 
would have gone on, and hit the bow
man on the stand.

This was a really frightening 
experience, both for my friend, and 
the deer hunter. So, a word of advice 
to both sets of hunters.

To the grouse, and woodcock 
hunters; keep a real wary eye as you 
move through the woods, and be darn 
sure where you are going to let fly, 
when a bird gets up. 'The bow hunters 
do a real good job of camouflage, and 
are generally so still, they blend in 
with the surroundings. Watch for 
them in areas where deer hunting is 
allowed.

To the bow hunters, using tree 
stands: If you see a bird hunter 
moving anywhere near you, be sure 
to alert him to the fact that you are 
where you are. A low whistle, a voice 
from above, (might scuve him out of 
ten eyars growth, but it’s better than 
having him let fly at you) any action 
that will draw attention to yourself, 
will forstall an action that could have 
terrible consequences.

The state has also stepped in to 
safeguard hunters. 1 don’t have the 
booklet in front of me, but according 
to a warden friend of mine, it is 
stated in the text, issued with your 
license, that after either Nov. 1 or 
Nov. 8 all hunters, except duck 
hunters in a permanent blind, must 
wear at least 20 square inches of the 
blaze orange on their person. I’m 
sorry I do not have the exact date, 
but this is a good tjme to check it 
through. I know I’m going to check 
mine.

So, to the grouse hunters, good 
kick; to the deer hunters, good luck, 
and to both groups, look ot for each 
other.
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Tuesimv
SOCCER

Conard al M anrhealrr, 
3:30
Cheney Tech al East 
'Hampton, .3:30 
Glaalunbury al Windsor 
Wethersfield at Penney 
East Hartford al Hall

B o l to n  a l B a ro n  
Academy
Kham at Cromwell 
Yinal Tech at Coventry 

CROSS COlNTRY ’ 
Cheney Tech al Prinee 
Tech
East Catholir-Bulkeley- 
Weaver al New Britain 
(girls)

FIELD HOCKEY 
Conard al Manrhesler, 
3:30

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Manrhesler al East H art
ford
East Catholir al Glaslon- 
hurv

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Manchester at Conard, 
3:30
G la s lo n h u ry  al E ast 
C a th o l ir  (a l P ennev  
High), 3:30

Wednesday
SOCCER

Hartford Public al East 
Catholic', 3t30 
Bulkeley al Rockville 
East Catholic at Suffield 
(girls), 3(15 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
East Catholic at Bulkeley

Bowling

9_______

U.S. MIXED- Sue Cote 
193-492, Rose Longtin 183- 
462, Chris Dean 191-467, 
Kris McLaughlin 190-473, 
Shelia Price 478, Diane 
Brennan 184-501, Marge 
DeLisIe 451, Linda Burton 
460, Lee Cote 200, Bruce 
Moquin 200-201-599, Al Cote 
209, Dennis DeLisIe 209.

BLOSSOMS- Gemma 
Biske 182, Helen Hathaway 
179-456.
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Hunters beware
Saturday the 1980 small 

game and waterfowl hun
ting seasons open. Large 
numbers of sportsmen are 
expected to take to the 
field for Saturday's 7 a.m, 
season,opening.

Paul Herig, chief of the 
D e p a r tm e n t of E n 
vironmental Protection’s 
Wildlife Unit, announced 
that approximately 27 per
cent of the state’s annual 
pheaunts will be released 
by th e  w eek of 
Thanksgiving. This in
cludes birds purchased by 
th e  s t a t e  and b ird s  
cooperatively released 
with sportsmen's clubs.

In addition to pheasants 
and ducks and geese, 
S a tu rd ay  m ark s  th e  
opening of seasons for 
quail, ru ffed  grouse , 
chukar partridge, gray 
squirrel, cotton-tail rabbit, 
European hare, raccoon, 
fox woodchuck and snipe.

After opening day, hun
ting hours are from one- 
half hour before sunrise un
til one-half hour after 
sunset' except for water- 
fowl hunting, which ends at 
sunset.

Sportsmen are reminded 
that state law requires at 
least 200 square inches of 
fluorescent orange clothing 
visible from all sides be

worn when hunting during 
the period from November 
1 through December 31. 
This color requirement 
does not apply to water- 
fowl hunters hunting from 
boats, duck blinds, or other 
stationary positions. Small 
game hunters and archers 
hunting deer should par
ticularly note this require
ment.

Sportsmen should also be 
advised that areas in the 
towns of Enfield and East 
Windsor will not be part of 
the Department of En
vironmental Protection’s 
“ Permit-Required” hun
ting program this fall and 
season permits will not be 
available from the Town 
Clerks of Enfield and East 
Windsor as they were in 
the past and as was in
dicated in the DEP’s ”1980- 
81 Abstract of Hunting, 
Trapping and Sport Fishing 
Laws and Regulations.” 
The program in this area 
will be converted to a daily 
perm it system  in the 
future.

No special permit other 
than a small game hunting 
license is required to hunt 
on any stateowned lands 
open to public hunting on. 
private lands with permis- ̂  
Sion of the landowner.

Connecticut waterfowl 
hunters should note that

the U t i f  nas requested 
that the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service enforce 
n o n - to x ic  sh o t
requirements for 12 gauge 
only due to the scarcity of 
non-toxic shot loads in 10 
and 20 gauge ammunition. 
In those areas of Connec
ticut designated non-toxic 
shot zones for waterfowl 
hunting, use of lead shot in 
gauges other than 12 will 
be allowed.

For additional informa
tion. sportsmen should ob
tain a “1980-81 Abstract of 
Hunting, Trapping and 
Sport Fishing Laws and 
Regulations,” the “1980-81 
W a te rfo w l H u n tin g

Guide,” and the “1980 Deer 
Season F ield  G uide,” 
available at town clerks’ 
offices or from the DEP 
Information and Education 
Unit, Rm. 112, State Office 
Building, Hartford 06115.
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19th HOLE
Minnerhaug

18 HOLES LADIES-
Member-Member —Gross 
— M c G a w - C l a r k  87,  
Hyyppa-Hamer 88; Net 
—T r y o n - B r e n d a l  63,  
B o h j a l i a n - R h o d e s  63, 
Grant-Gearhart 64.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main 81., ManchMier 
TEL 646-6464

NOBODY OFFERS MORE 
TH AN  NICHOLS

WIHTERIZE NOW!!
•  We Will Check and Flush Your Cars Heating System.
•  Check and Tighten All Belts and Hoses
•  Add up to 2 Gallons of Anti-Freeze

FOROHLY Call for Appointment

OUR OWN CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

Mi m a
/ ^ M T E M

N Ew /l9 8 1 CHEVY VAN

V2 TON MODEL 110” WHEELBASE
With 6 cylinder engine, standard  
transmission, gauges, swing-out rear 
door glass, side door glass, below eye 
line painted mirrors, auxiliary seat & 
power steering. Stock j|l1010

PRICE * 6 4 7 5 * ®

N iC H O L S -M A N C H E S T E R  T IR E IN C .
295 Broad St (o p p o site  S e a rs  Autom otive) 

MANCHESTER, CT. 643-1161 
ARCO - M-C - Visa - BA

STORE HOURS MON., TUES., WED. & FRl. 8 TO 5:30 
THURS. 8-8 — SAT 8-1 

SALE ENDS WED.. NOV. 3rd

OIL CHANGE 
LU B E, OIL 

FILTER
UP TO 5 QTS. 

10W-40

$ 0 8 8

CARTER 
CHEVROLET
T R U C K  S P E C IA L IS T S

:i229 MUM ST. MMICNESTER

TV tonight
6KK)

(DGDO0 Nows 
0  Stortky AimI Hutch 
X^foktr’sWIM
O  TV Community CoH«o«: Msth

tModorn Living 
5*2«1ConUct 
Whot*tHapi>onlng

Jtm Rockford: Privsto 
Invositgitor

6:30
9 )  Tic Toe Dough 
®  ThoBoochBoysInConcortQst
roidy for som* good vibration! * t  
HBO pratantt this ona-hour taped 
apaclal that takaa you back to 
rock'a golden era, featuring the 
Baach Boya performing aoma of 
thairgraataat hita. 
Q flN B C N a w a  
0 ®  Ovor Eaay Quasta; Folk and
iazzaIngarOdattaandpodiatriatDr.
Timothy Shea. Heats: Hugh Downs 
and Frank Blair.
(CloaadCaptlonad)
0  Bob Nowhart Show 

6:55
0 N o w a

7.-00
CBSNawa 
0  MJA.8.H.
0  ABCNawa 
BuHaaya
Sport aContar 
Foatival Of Faith 
NBCNawa
Snaak Pravlawa ,
Antlqu«a 
Fact Th« Music 

7:20 
0  Dally Number 

7:30

5 PM Magazine
All In The Family 
Family Feud 
Face The Music 
Baaoball: World Sarlaa Scout

ing Report HBOlakasyououttothe 
ball park where major league ex- 
perteeveluetethestrengtheendthe 
weekneeeee of the two contending 
World Seriee teeme end try to pick 
thie yeer'e winners.

You Bat Your Ufa 
M.A.8.H.
0  MacHall-LahrarRaport 
BannyHill Show 
Bamay Millar 
Tic Tac Dough 

6:00
CD A Trtbuta To Mothar Mayballa 
Cartar Krie Kristoffereon hoBte e 
specisl tribute to the late Mother 
Meybelle. known throughout the 
world ee the Firel Lady of Country.

with gueat atare Lynn Anderaon, 
Johnny Caeh, The Carter Family, 
ReyCherlea. Linda Ronataiit. Willie 
Helton. Waylon Janninga. and 
Emmylou Harrie. (60 mine.)
(D  Pjyt.MagasIna 
(D  0  Happy Days Tha Fonz ap- 
pliae e littia tharapy to Ralph, who 
gate tome ehocklngnewajuat ache 
le choten to be meeter of caramon- 
leeforthefratemity'aannuatbeauty 
pageant. (Rapaat) 
QE)Movla-<Drama)**% "Ullth’ 
1063 JaanSabarg.WarranBaatty. 
A young man employed in a mantal 
inatitution for the very rich, 
becomee emotionally Involved with 
■ Datient. (2 hre.. 30 mine.)
0  NCAA Crose Country Paul 
Short Invitational
®  Movla -(Suapanea-Romanca)
•*H  "Magic'’ 1070 AnIhonyHop- 
kIne.AnnMargret. Aventriloquiel's 
frightaning love affair. (Rated R) 
(106 mine.)
0 0 0  MalorLeagueBeeeball 
World Sarlae
0  Nova'See Behind the Dunee' 
FilmedontheahoreofPleeeentBay. 
Meeeachueetta. 'Nova' documents 
one year in the intricate and fragile 
life of a coeetel lagoon. (Closed- 
Captioned) (60 mine.)
0  Washington: Behind Cloead 
Doors An exploration of the corrup
tion epewnedbythepuriuitofpower 
Inthenation'ecapltol. Stare; Jaeon 
Robards. Cliff Robeneon.

8:05
0  Nova ‘Sea Behind the Dunes' 
FilmedontheehoreofPleaBantBey. 
Meseachusetts, 'Nova' documents 
one year in the intricate and fragile 

• life of a coastal lagoon. (Closed- 
Captioned) (60 mins.)

6:30
®  Merv Griffin

Laverna And Shirley When 
Shirley finds outthatCarmineierun- 
ning around with other girla. she 
decides to play the field herself. 
(Repeat)

0:00
CD TuesdayNlghtMovla'Reunion' 
i960 Stars: Kevin Dobson. Joanne 
Caaeidy. The film focuaee on the 
emotional elfecte of a high school 
reunion on a married men, hie high 
school sweetheart end her 
daughter as alumni try to recapture 
the glories, frustratione and in
nocence of their youth after 20 
m r s  ̂ 2  hre.)
CD 0  Thrae's Company 
Overprotective Janet Iliea into a

rage when she finds Jack In the 
seme bed ee her younger eieter. 
(Repeat) (Cloaed-Captioned)
CD) NCAAFootball Miohiganve Mi- 
chi w  State
0 0  Body In QuaaUon‘How Do 
You Faal?' Dr. Jonathan Miller 
provides an anelyeis of pein, and 
ehowe how aches, peine and other 
eeneationa are often dramatic die- 
torllone of whet le really going on 
beneath the akin. (Cloead- 
Captioned) (60 mine.)

0:30
(D 0  Taxi Herve VII lechalzegueet 
atare end prompts even wilder 
ehenanigans at tha Sunehine Cab 
Company whan the cabblaa conjure 
up their own outrageous fenteeiee. 
(Repeat; Pt. I. of a two-part 
epiaode)

10:00
CD Newt
®  0  Hart To Hart The menu fea
tures murder when the Haris lake a 
gourmet cooking cteee and dis
cover their French chef-lnatructor 
has been aseeselneledfor a aecret 
recipe that could change the world. 
(Repeat; 60 mine.)
0  ConnacUcut Prtma Tima 
0  Fraa To Chooea 'How to Cure 
Inflation'
0  Indapandant Nawa 

10:30
GP Nina On Haw Jaraay 
0  Dick CavattShow 
0  Hollywood Squarae 

11:00
) C D 0 0 0  Haws
) M.A.8.H.
) Mauda 
I LonaRangar 
I Dick Cavatt Show 
I Moracamba And Wlea 

11:30

SAII In Tha Family 
Kojak

Moracamba And Wtaa 
SMrUCantar
0  0  Tha Tonight Show 

Quests: Dorn DeLuiee, Brooke 
Shields. Sean Morey. (60 mine.)

S ABC Captlonad Nawa
Movla-(Drama)*** "Fataletha 

Huntar" 1084 Glenn Ford. Nancy 
Kwen. After a routine flight enda in 
disaster, ■ pHot le accuaed of neg
ligence. A company VIP seta out to 
prove hie innocence even if it means 
re-enacting the fatal flight. (2 hre.) 
0  ABCNaweNIghtllna 

11:35
(D M.A.S.H.

11:45
0TheBeechBovstnConcertQet

uiioSiLlIAGlIt Tuesday
NBC sportscasters Joe Gar- 

agiola (left) and Tony Kubek 
(right), along with coverage 
host Bryant Gumbel. bring the 
1980 WORLD SERIES to mil
lions ot television viewers 
when NBC Sports presents 
exclusive live coverage begin
ning Tuesday. October 14 
from the stadium of the 
National League champion 
Coverage continues with 
prime-ttme games Wednes
day. Friday and is followed by 
day games Saturday, and (if 
necessary) Sunday. October 
19, Tuesday. October 21 and 
Wednesday. October 22.

CHCCK ll$Tm O » FOA EXACT TNM

ready for some good vibrations ee 
HBO preaente this one-hour taped 
apeciel that takaa you back to 
rock'a goldan tra , taaturing the 
Beach Boys performing some of 
their greatest hits.

11:50
0  TuMday Movla Of Tha Waak 
'Having Bablaair 1977 Stara: Tony 
Bill.SuaanSulllvan.Emotlonalcrlaia 
Involving birth, adoption and firat 
iova affact tha llvaa of aavaral 
couptaa.

12:00
CD CBS U ta  Movla 'LOU GRANT: 
Dying' Unable to face the fact that

1 hia mothar la critically III. Art Don
ovan putt a atrain on tha city room 
that leada Lou to give Billia an unu- 
aual aaaignmant. (Repeat) 'TELL 
ME MY NAME' 1077 Stara: Barbara 
^ r r ia , Arthur Hill.
(DMovla-(Myatary)**H "Manin 
Tha Nat" 1050 Alan Ladd. Carolyn 
Jonaa. Clrcumatantial avidanca 
bullda up against a young advertis
ing executiva accuaed of murdering 
hie alcoholic wife. (2 hre.)
OD NCAA Football Georgia va 
Miaaiaiippi
0  Dr.QanaScottOnHabrawa 

12K)5
CD ABC Nawa NIghttIna 

12:25
(D SUrTrak

12:30
£  Hoaan'sHaroaa 
0 0 0  Tomorrow Host; Tom 
Snyder. Quest: Tom Wolfe. (90 
mins.)

12:45
0  Movie -(Sclanca-FIctlon) **  
"Prophecy" Telia Shire. Robert 
Foxworth. An idealistic young 
govemmentegentandhiewifegoup 
toMelnetoinvestigateetrangehap- 
peninge In thie 'untoucheid par
adise'. Unexplained corpaee. poi
soned fish and the trail ot a monster 
foijbode danger. (Rated R) (2 hre.) 

1:00
CD Rat Patrol

1:30

SAdam 12
IroneMa

(D Movla‘(Comedy) *H "Bank 
Shot" 1974 QeorgeC. Scott. Joan
na Ceeeidy. Collection of loeere 
executea bank heist by uprooting a 
email bank end driving it away. (2 
hre.. 3 mine.)
^  Joe Franklin Show 
0  M.A.S.H.

2:30
0  SportaCantar 
0  World Of Laurel And Hardy 

2:35
0  U8AF Religious Film 

3:00
(D Movla-(Comedy)** "Every 
Uttla Crook and Nanny" 1072 
Lynn Redgrave, Victor Mature. An 
Englieh nanny babysits the 
daughter of a Mafia chietten. (119 
mine.)
(H)NCAAFootballFloridaSteieve 
Pittsburgh 
0  Bewitched

3:10
CD Nawa

3:15
(D Moment Of Meditation 

3:30
0  Happy Daya Again 

4:00
0  Nawa

4:30
0  22 Alive

4:55
0  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 

5:00
CD Prayer

6:04
(D Nawa

6:30
CD Denial Boone

U.S. Table Tennis Northwest 
Open

E V E N IN G  HERALD. Tues., 14, 1980 — 17

Jones, Harris, Mandrell 
take top country honors
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U PI) -  

George Jones, Emmyloa Harris and 
Barbara Mandrell took top honors at 
the '14th' Annual Country Music 
Association awards show Monday 
night.

Jones, who has endured a bout with 
the bottle, divorce and bankruptcy, 
cap tu red  the m ost honors a t 
ceremonies televised nationally from 
the Grand Ole Opry House. But the 
only standing ovation of the evening 
went to the “Man in Black,” Johnny 
Cash, who was inducted into the 
Country Music Hall of Fame.

Among the stars attending the 
show  w as Amy C a r te r ,  th e  
president’s daughter, who had a 
front-row seat.

Jones won the Male Vocalist of The 
Year award and also was honored for 
the top single, “He Stopped Loving 
Her Today.” Songwriters Bobby 
Braddock and Curly Putnam, who 
penned Jones’ hit, were awarded the 
Song of The Year accolade.

Emmylou H arris was named 
Female Vocalist of the Year, and 
Barbara Mandrell became the third 
woman in the h is to ry  of the 
ceremony to be voted Entertainer of 
The Year by the more than 5,(MX) 
members of the CMA.

Miss Mandrell was chosen for the 
award over last year’s winner, Willie 
Nelson, plus Kenny Rogers, Charlie 
Daniels and his band and Larry 
Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers Band. 
Rogers and the G atlins w ere 
nominated for four awards, but 
didn't take any home.

Jones was waiting to perform at a 
Sparks, Nev., nightclub when in
formed of his awards.

“ I can’t believe it,” Jones said. 
“ I'm so happy. The good Lord’s been 
good to us. I've got to thank the fans 
and friends who stood by us during 
my comeback ... I’m on way back

Barbara Mandrell tearfully accepts her award as “Enter
tainer of the Year” during the Country Music Association’s 
awards presentations in Nashville, Tenn., Monday night. (UPI 
photo)
and I want to thank everybody.”

As Emmylou Harris walked on 
stage to accept the Female Vocalist 
of The Year award, she tripped on 
her long blue dress.

“You’ve got great timing,” she 
said, brushing her long, jetblack hair 
aside. ” ... I want to thank the guys in 
the band who are watching this show 
on the bus and tell them, ‘Please 
don’t drink too much tonight. We’ve 
got another show to do.’’’

Cash's tearful acceptance of the 
Country Music Hall of Fame plaque 
brought the audience to its feet for 
the standing ovation.

“I’d like to thank my wife, June 
Carter Cash,” Cash said of the

daughter of country music great 
"Mother’’ Maybelle Carter. “June’s 
the only one I know who has a mother 
and husband in the Hall of Fame.”

The Statler Brothers claimed the 
Vocal Group award for the eighth 
time, while Daniels and his band, 
nom inated  in five of the 10 
categories, were voted the best in
strumental group.

The top album honor went to the 
original soundtrack from the motion 
picture “Coal Miner’s Daughter,” 
about the life of Loretta Lynn. She 
accepted the award for actress Sissy 
Spacek, who sang most of the songs 
on the album Miss Lynn made 
famous.

Dazzling performances 
open Haf t̂ford’s season

TV tomorrow
MOANING

6:16
D  Ed Ail«n6how 

5:45
(D N«w Zoo Rs v m  

5:54
0  Morning Pray«r 

5:55
0  Today's Woman 

6:00
QD(D Various Programming 
0  Haw Zoo Ravua 
0  HaalttoFlald

6:16
(D N«wa
~ D 0  FNntatonaa 

) My Tkraa Sona 
] Nawa 
I Bultwinkla 
) Varloua Programming 
I Rompor Room 

6:55
) Amorican Trail 
I Nawa

7:00
) Homing 

Ndarman
\ Good Morning Antarlca 

) Richard SImmona Show 
>rtaC«ntar 
B  Today 

) Batman
7:26

CD Nawa
7:30

^  Battl«OfTh«Planata 
^  PTL Club-Talk And Vartaty 
. 0  ScoobyDoo

8K)0
X  Captain Kangaroo 
0  W c^y And Buga 
0  Varloua Programming 0 Porky Pig-Buga Bunny 

8*30
^  OHHgan'alaland 
Gp Varloua Programming 
0  In-Schbd Programming 
0 Cartoona

9:00
) Tom And Jarry 

LovaLucy
9  PhU Donahua Show 

) Joa Franklin Show 
i Calabralion Of Tha Eucharlat 
) Hour Magaztoi#

0  Don U n a  Show
0  Richard SImmona Show

0:15
0  A.M.Waathar(Mon.)

0:30
(DCD Brady Bunch 
0  Varloua Programming (Exc. 
Thur.)
0  I Draam Of Jaannia 
0  Bavarty HUIbUHaa 
0  Studio Sa« (Mon.)

10:00
CD JaNaraona

Partrtdga Family 
MikaOouglaa 
Rompor Room 
SportaCantar
0  David LaHarman Show 
22 AHva
Tom U raon Show
1 Lova Lucy
MlatarRogara(Mon.)

10:24 
0  WaatharVlaw  

10:30

i AHca
Bawitchad 
Hollywood Squaraa 
0  In-School Programming 
Bullaaya

10:50
0  Nawa

10:56
CD Nawabraak

11:00
' 0  Mauda 
Midday 
0  Lova Boat 
Straight Talk 
Varloua Programming 
0  0  Whaal Of Fortuna 
3-2-1 Contact (Mon.)

11:30
MarvTyltrMoora Show 
0 0  PaaawordPlua 
I Richard SImmona Show

AFTERNOON
12:00

)CD(D Nawa 
rlna Faith

_  0  Card Sharka 
I Varloua Programming 
) Movla 
I Family Faud

12:26
CD Now Jaraay Raporl 

12:30
(D  Saarch For Tomorrow 
^  LovaAmartcanStyta 
X 0  Ryan’aHopa 
X  Lat’aM akaADaal 
□!) Profaaalonal Canadian Foot- 
ballJThur.)
0 0 0  Doctora 
0  In-School Programming 

12:57
0  NBC Nawa Updata 

12:58
(D 0F Y I

1:00 j|
) Young And Tha Rawaaa 
) My Thraa Sona 

n  AIIMyChlldran 
) Movla

^ A A  Football (Mon.)
0 0  OayaOfOurUvaa 

I In-School Programming 
) Movla (Mon.)

1:30
OP Addama Family 
0  JakaNaaaOoapalTlma 

1:5S
CD ABCNawabrlaf 

2:00
^  Aa Tha World Tuma
0  Oat Smart
X 0 O n a U f a T o U v a
31) Profaaalonal Football From
^ada(Tua.)
0  Accant On Living (Mon.) 
0 0 0  Anothar World 
0  You Bat Your Ufa  

2:30

I
UttlaRaacala 
Oomata

Varloua Programming 
Nanny And Tha Profaaaor 

Maggla And Tha Baautiful 
MacMna

2:58
CD0FYI

3:00
) QuWIna Light 
D Woody W o^packar 
D 0  GanaralHoapItal 

) Movla
) Wr#ating(Thur.)

) Varloua l^ooramnilnQ 
“ ^ 0  Taxaa 

b VagataMaSoup 
) Qhoat And Mrs. Muir

3:30
GD FNntatonaa
0  Varloua Programming (Exc. 
M o^Tua.)
0 0  Villa Alagra 
0  I Draam Of Jaannia 

3:58
CD0 FYI

4:00
^  John DavMaon Show 
^  QIttIgan'alaland 
X  MorvOrlff1n(Exc.Wod.)
0  Program Unannouncad 
(Mon.)
0  DomaU
0  PTL Club-Talk And Varlaty 
£xc. tua.)

Buga Bunny And Frianda
0  Saaama Straat 
Movla (Exc. tua.)
Bawitchad
BlgVa»ay(Exc.Wad.)

4:30 
^  Brady Bunch 
9 )  0  Aftarachool Spaclal 
ONad.)
0  Chrtat Tha Uvlng Word 
0  Bawitchad 
0  Ona Day At A Tima 

5:00
1 Lova Lucy 
Ironalda
All-Star Soccar (Tua.)
Movla (Wad., Frt.)
Davay And QoHath 
P H  Club-Talk And Variaty

By PETER B. GRAM
“The Season,” as Lon

doners call it, opened in 
Hartford with dazzling per
formances of dance and 
music.

At th e  B u s b n e ll  
M em orial la s t F riday  
night, the Dance Theater of 
Harlem ushered in ti(,e 
ballet series. Considering 
its recent origin as a young 
group in an abandoned gar
age in Harlem, with local 
walk-in talent, it deserves 
a huge praise.

At the start, “Allegro 
B rillan te ,’’ a classical

were staged in contem
p o ra ry  ch o reo g rap h y . 
“Greening,” a phantasia in 
electronic music, was an 
American premiere, un
doubtedly the best of all. 
“Mirage” (the games 
people play) portrays a 
New York City couple 
preparing for a party at 
home. Odd couples arrive 
as the rhythm picks up 
from ragtime to rock to 
romantic music. A single 
girl arrives and all the men 
engage her to the dis
pleasure of their dates. 
Finally, “Troy Game,’’ a

12 lithe 
to  jazz

was danced by 
males, swaying 
samba.

It was gratifying to see 
so many young people, 
some of whom came from 
afar. A former Manchester 
resident. Miss Chris Low, 
now a student at Vassar, 
accompanied her father, 
Dr. H. Low. Her name in 
Chinese, Li Wee Yung, 
translates "Land of Com
forting Hero.’’

On Sunday night the jazz 
series started at the new

) Happy D«yt Again 
'S i  HlatarRogara 

Buga Bunny Hour (Tua.)
Staraky And Hutch Jfjohar’a Wild (E«c. Wad.;

S;1B
(HI Hamiano Pablo 

B:30
iBarnoyMHIor 
I WalconwBaok,Koltar
I M.A.8.H.
I Polo (Thur.)
I Hovto(Mon.)
I Dr.OonoScoltOnHabrowa
I 3-2-1 Contact 
I Lottary Show (Thur.)

N#ws
Eltctrtc Company

\ b u r  ^
choice^

Ask Dick Kleiner
DEAR DICK: To acttle a bet witk a Iriend — I u y  Polly 

Holliday, wbo playa ’’Flo,’’ wean a wig. Am I right or wroogT 
TURKY, BrowuvUle, Pa.

'Die people who know Polly say, when asked if she wears a 
wig, "Yes -  and how!" Her normal hair, it seems, is a graying 
brown — "mostly gray" — and hardly Flo's neon blonde.

DEAR DICK; I saw a fantastic singer and a real good look
er on HBO. She’s Helen Schneider. I bought her el^t-trach, 
“Lei It Be Now.” I thloh she’s headed for the top of sit 
Give this gal some well-deserved pnl|llclly. M. TESSI 
Paw Paw, Mich. ’ ’ "

I not only will -  I already have. I did an interview with 
Helen three yean ago, and 1 agree with you. The only problem

see ner on TV very much Is that there aren’t many places for 
' ■ ■ I left these days. But

, so watch your news-
her to sing — b a ^ y  any variety shows left these days. But 
she pops up on talk shows now and ag

lingen.
ShlAN,

she has now is that the company she was recording for. Wind- 
song, recently folded. But she is represented by a sharp man
agement organization, so I'm sure she’ll thrive and survive.

DEAR DICK: Please answer this for me: Is John Ireland
JUI Ireland’s father or not. I know be isn’t, bnt my daigkicr 
just knows he Is. I’d like to show her that mother docs know 
k st . JENEVA SEXTON, MUmi, Okla.

In this case, at least, moUier sure does know best. Those two 
Irelands are unrelated.

lu plea 
r, Lon

more on TV. TINA f ClLER, Utchlield, lU.
Loretta is still singing merrily away. The reason you don’t

the coal miner’s dagghter, Loretta Lynn? I don’t see her any
ptjLI” ...................

paper carefully and check the schedules.

DEAR DICK:’CenM yea plcaie IcU me who the actor was 
who starred In the old series, "Branded." My kesband sayi II 
was Check Couars. I say It wasn’t. TEODIE BRENINGER, 
Vanconver, Wash.

Sorry, Toddle, but this one time you're wrong. It was Chuck 
Connors. \

DEAR DICK: Woald yea pleaie Had oat who pUyed the 
bead of the metorcycle gang Id airihe old beach nMvIee. I say 
It is Baddy Hackett. I lUak his name w u  Eric Von Zipper, or 
somethlag like that. V.F., Rock HIU, S.C.

You've got the character's name right — Eric Von Zipper 
— but the wrong actor. It wai Harvey Lembeck who played 
that part.

DEAR DICK: My kesbaad and I have been really going 
ronad and roaad. He says Gary Maatc hottad “What’s My 
Line?” and I say Joha Daly did and Gary Moore hasted “To 
Tell the Trath.” Which of as is correct or are we both wreag? 
MRS. RITA M. ARMENTROUD, Colambas, Ohio

You're both wrong, although he’s a little wronger than you 
are. You're right that it was Daly who hosted "To Tell the 
Tnitii," but Moore's show was ‘Tve Got a Secret." The host of 
"To Tell the Truth" was Bud CoUyer..

adaptation to modern idiom spoof on m usc lem en , 
by George Balanchine, was humorously entertaining, 
performed with precision 
and style by five couples.
The m u s i c  is ve ry  
danceable. When Camille 
S t. S a e n s  v i s i t e d  
Tchaikovsky in Moscow, he 
spontaneously embraced 
the composer on stage and 
engaged him in an im
promptu dance.

’’Corsaire," the pas de 
deux t h a t  f o l l o w e d ,  
required a spectacular 
male dancer, a buccaneer, 
who leaps and sways 
a r oun d  t he  c a p t u r e d  
maiden. Lord Byron com
posed this poetic tale in 
1814, dedicating it to the 
I r ish pa t r i o t  Thomas  
Moore.

“She rose, she sprung, 
she clung to his embrace 

Till his heart heaved 
beneath his hidden face’’

So did Eddie Shelman 
and Elena Carter in a 
pyrotechnic display of 
p h y s i c a l  f o r c e  and 
emotional tenderness.

The next three pieces

Tryouts 
scheduled  
fo r  Dickens

NEW BRITAIN- Open 
tryouts for children of all 
ages (from 6 to 60) for 
roles in “ A Christm as 
Carol,” by Charles Dickens 
will be held at 7 p.m. Sun
day ,  Monday  and 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 20 and 
22 at the Hole in the Wall 
Theater, 121 Smalley St.,
New Britain.

The production, directed 
by Ray Shinn, will run for 
f ou r  w e e k e n d s  in 
December, starting Dec.
12. The script is taken 
directly from Dicken’s 
original novel.

'There are roles for many 
men, women and children, 
some m usicians, many 
assistants and people who 
enjoy singing Christmas 
songs.

Lincoln Theater of the 
University of Hartford. 
The affiacionados were 
“warmed up" by Tiny Joe 
and his Family Jazz Band. 
When Billy Gram,  the 
M.C., announced the Her
bie Mann Flute and Per
cuss ion O rc he s t r a ,  a 
thunderous roar filled the 
hall.

It was ail new music, a 
combination of Indian and 
Brazilian Leitmotifs. The 
bongo drummer was from 
India and supplied the ac
companiment to Mann’s 
numerous flutes. Some 
people walked on the stage 
to look at the complex 
multi-percussion instru
ment. The quartet played a 
few encores to complete a

truly exciting evening.
The promoter of the jazz 

series is Jack Pinnock, a 
graduate student, who with 
three other friends is 
bringing to our area such 
f a m ^  jux iM n aa Stan 
Getz, McCoy Tyner, Miss 
Bobbi Humphrey and the 
Charlie Byrd Trio. He 
promises a very exciting 
year for jazz enthusiasts in 
Grea te r  Har t ford and 
deserves the support of the 
fans.
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Reqion ______—
Bolton educators 
to review topics

EVENING HERALD. Tues., Oct. 14, 1 8 8 0 - 1 9

BOLTON— The Board of Educa
tion reviewed a tentative list of 
topics that will be presented and dis
cussed at its informational meetings 
this year. The list was prepared by 
School Superintendent Raymond 
Allen after he received suggestions 
from teachers and principals.

On Oct. 23 board members will 
h ea r a re p o r t on the school 
curriculum and re-organization study 
by Allen and Joseph Fleming, Bolton 
High School principal.

On Nov. 20 there will be a report on 
the high school business department 
by June Derench and Julianne 
McKenney and an industrial arts 
report by Roger Titus and Thomas 
Smith. The Nov. 20 meeting will 
begin with a tour of the high school at 
7:15 a.m. and will be held at the high 
school.

On Dec. 11 there will be a foreign 
language re p o r t by R ichard  
Packman. Bolton Elementary Center 
School principal, and his committee 
and an administrative staff report.

On Jan. 22 there will be a home 
economics report by Irene Tabatsky, 
SAT’s report by June Krisch, PTO 
executive board report and a status 
report on the systemwide and in
dividual school objectives by the ad
ministrators.

On Feb. 26 there will be an elemen
tary art and vocal music program 
report by Chris Smith, Sarah Winter 
and Donna Gerrity, a band and in
strumental music program report by 
Scott Friend, a career education 
project report by Joanne Levy and 
Ms. Krisch and an articulation com
mittee report by Fleming.

On March 26 there will be a special 
education report by Karen Rosano 
and C atherine S teinm iller, an 
elementary achievement test report 
by Joanne Levy and Packman, a 
health department activities report 
by Donna Curylo and Dr. Robert 
Butterfield.

On April 23 there will be a status 
report on the superintendent's objec

tives by Allen, a review of the in
school suspension program by 
Fleming and the high school staff and 
a 1980-1981 budget status report by 
Sally Rose.

On May 28 there will be a presenta
tion of high school courses with 
fewer than ten students by Fleming,. 
a physical education curriculum 
report by Packman, a physical 
education department report by 
Richard Nietupski, Mary Ratti, Mike 
Landolphi and Sandra Cloutier, and a 
computer usage and project explore 
report by Phil Robenhymer and 
Packman,

On June 25 th e re  will be a 
systemwide arid school objectives 
final report by the school ad
ministrators.

On a date not yet set, board 
members will also tour the elemen
tary and center schools.

Unless o therw ise noted the 
meetings are the fourth Thursday of 
each month at 8 p.m. at the center 
school library.

The public is invited to attend the 
informational meetings to learn 
more about the local schools.

Film at library
BOLTON— Bentley Memorial 

L ibrary  will p resen t the film 
“Downhill Racer" Friday at 7:30 
p.m. at the library. The film stars 
Robert Redford. There is no admis
sion charge. The public is invited.

Resource library
BOLTON— The Bolton Elemen

tary Center School parent resource 
library has materials for parents 
which deal with special needs of 
children. The material includes but is 
not limited to such topics as learning 
disabilities, hyper-activity, dyslexia 
and behav io r p rob lem s. The 
materials may be borrowed. For 
more information call Karen Rosano 
at 643-1560 or 643-1569.

Grazing on a crisp fall day
These cows nibble on the lush grass on this way, green lawns and pastures will soon be 

farm located on Buckland Road in South fading. (Herald photo by Lavallee)
Windsor. With colder temperatures on the

Vernon official says

Workfare plan costly

U,N, display slated

VERNON — Mrs, Virginia Wehrli, 
the town director of social services, 
in a report to town officials, said she 
feels that the Workfare Program, 
with all of its merits, is going to be 
considerably more complicated and 
expensive thjn many persons had 
expected.

Mrs. Wehrli told town officials that 
she attended a meeting that dis
cussed the Bridgeport Workfare 
Program which has been in effect 
since 1958.

She said that city has 17 on the staff

to handle Workfare and an ad
ministrative budget of 6265,000 which 
is entirely funded by the city. She 
said there are 500 Workfare eligible 
clients on Bridgeport General 
Assistance.

Mrs. Wehrli said there are five 
basic th rusts to the program : 
Counseling, transportation, alcohol 
and drug problems, work sites and in
troduction to-familiarity with work.

In Bridgeport each client first ‘ 
receives a physical by a local doctor, 
at city expense. A vocational assess-

BOLTON— A variety of items 
from many different nations will be 
displayed Oct. 24 from 10:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at Bolton Elementary School 
library in honor of United Nations 
Day. The articles will include ar
tifacts. clothing and books from 
countries all over the world.

Articles from different countries 
are still being accepted for the 
"hands off display." Anyone wishing 
to donate something for the display is

asked to send a list of the items and 
the country they represent to Ann 
Rudolph. Grade 7 teacher. The items 
should be brought to the school 
before 9 a.m. on Oct. 24 and picked up 
at 3 D.m.

Grade 4 students will present an 
assembly in the morning and Grade 5 
through 8 students will see the 
African Caribbean dance group. 
Colobo.

Charter panel possible

Church smorgasbord set
B O L T O N — The U n ite d  

Methodist Church will have its Sixth 
Annual Smorgasbord Saturday at the 
church on Boston Turnpike (Route 
44A) in Bolton. There will be sittings 
at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. although tickets 
to the 5 p.m. sitting have been sold 
out.

The smorgasbord will include ham. 
turkey, Swedish meatballs, salads, 
baked beans, hot vegetable dishes, 
beverages and a variety of desserts.

Reservations for the 7 p.m. sitting 
may be made by calling 646-8533,643- 
6722 or 649-0728.

Elaine Potterton, Betty DeMartin, 
Ruth Grose, Irene Boles, Peggy 
Bario and Judy Finnegan are on the 
c o m m it te e  in c h a rg e  of 
.arrangements.

The event is a fund raiser used to 
defray operating expenses of the 
church.

VERNON — The Vernon Town 
Council will discuss the appointment 
of a new Charter Revision Commis
sion at its next meeting.

At the meeting last week Mayor 
Marie Herbst asked the council to 
give the go-ahead to form the com
mission. The original recommenda 

tion was made by the revision com
mission that just completed work on 
charter changes pertaining to the 
operation of the sewage treatment 
plant and the town's water company.

The commission recommend^ the 
establishment of another commis
sion to continue an orderly review 
and revision of the remaining por
tions of the charter.

Mrs. Herbst told the council that 
three members of the'previous com
mission have already agreed to serve 
on the new one. According to state 
statutes, revision commissions have 
to have not fewer than five nor more 
than 15 members.

Once the governing body gives the 
signal to form the commission it has 
to be organized within 30 days and it 
has to keep within a time schedule 
also set by state statutes.

Council members recommended 
that when the commission is formed, 
that it have nine members and lots of 
input from department heads and the 
people who work with the charter 
daily.

ment is made of every client, she 
said. The clients may then be entered 
into worksite programs, such as the 
YMCA-YWCA, mentai health, parks 
and recreation, city-administered 
medical center, municipal offices 
and field projects. /

Mrs. Wenrli said some are re fe rre d  
to Manpower (CETA) for training as 
machinists, mechanics, accountants 
and clerical workers.

She said Bridgeport has the staff to 
meet with the mayor and department 
heads for city planning, to develop 
w orksites, to m eet with local 
businesses and industry concerning 
voluntary training apprenticeships, 
to supervise workers and process 
complicated financial reports and 
such.

Mrs. Webrli explained there are 
some revolving door clients who are 
c o n s ta n tly  sh if tin g  from  one 
Workfare endeavor to another, 
necessitating continuous termination 
from and re-application to general 
assistance.

She said liability for injuries to 
persons participating in the program 
is still unclear. She questions who is 
responsible, the town under its 
workmen's compensation or the 
social services department under 
general assistance. She said her 
department already has the respon- 
sihility of covering essential medical 
services.

League plans 
candidate night

SO UTH  W INDSOR -  The 
League of Women Voters of South 
Windsor invites voters to meet and 
question local political candidates on 
Oct. 29 in the Council Chambers of 
the Town Hall.

Questions may be written down 
and passed to the moderator at the 
meeting.

Questions may be addressed to one 
or more specific candidates or the 
questions may be asked generally.

In addition to the questioa-and- 
answer period, each candidate will 
be given time to summerize his posi
tion. At the close of the formal part 
of the program, there will be an op
portunity to meet the candidates in 
an u n s t r u c tu r e d  s i tu a t io n .  
Refreshments will be served at the 
close of the meeting.

It.ems change 
for recycling

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The South 
Windsor Resource Recycling Com
mittee has announced a change in the 
items to be collected and recycled 
for their next drive.

Due to cost factors, only paper 
products will be collected for the up
coming drive on the weekend of Oct. 
18 and 19, to benefit the Friends of 
Football.

The collection site is set for the 
parking lot of the Community Center 
on Ayers Road, and will be open for 
receiving paper from 9 a.m. through 
5 p.m. each day.

The committee said it wants to re
mind all citizens that their efforts 
and participation in the drives during 
the last year have saved several hun
dred dollars for the town in dumping 
fees while raising more than $700 for 
local groups.

Two agencies clarify links
VERNON— John Loringer, chair

man of the Hockanum Valley Com
munity Council Inc., and Leon J. 
Rioux, executive director of the 
Windham Area Community Action 
Program Inc., issued a joint news 
re le a se  today to c la r ify  the 
relationship between the agencies.

Loringer said that the role of

WACAP is to provide,, under the 
delegate agency agreement, ad
ministrative and fiscal management 
capacity. "In addition," he said, "by 
virtue of the fact that WACAP is a 
community action program, it has 
access to a whole range of federal 
funding which was never available to 
HVCC and we expect to proceed to

Grange convention set
MERIDEN — The 96th annual con

vention of the Connecticut Grange 
will be held Oct. 16, 17, and 18 at the 
Holiday Inn.

Edward Anderson, master of the 
National Grange, will be guest 
speaker at the opening banquet Oct. 
15.

Other guests include Leonard 
Krough, commissioner of agriculture 
in Connecticut; Dr. Charles Frink,

vice d irec to r the C onnecticut 
Agricultural Station in New Haven; 
John DiBiagio. president of the 
University of Connecticut.

Awards and scholarships will be 
presented, degrees confered on can
didates, and delegates will act on 
resolutions to be submitted to the 
1981 Legislature on energy, taxation, 
and preservation of farm lands.

access those funds."
Rioux said tha t WACAP has 

operated a Head Start program for 45 
children in Vernon for two years; 
since April 30. 1980 has provided 
energy assistance to 75 homes in the 
tri-town area, amounting to $18,- 
019.86, and weatherized 191 units, 
with an approx im ate  cost for 
materials of $17,221.00; conducted a 
Summer Youth Work Experience 
Program for thirty and a Youth 
Conservation Community Improve
ment Program for ten; and served 
lunches during the summer to a total 
of 90 children daily at 3 sites in Ver
non.

Loringer stressed that throughout 
the difficulties of the past year and a 
half, HVCC has provided quality 
social services to the tri-town area, 
and, working with WACAP. fully in
tends to match or exceed service 
delivery in the future.

Hazards concern candidate
S O U T H  W IN D S O R  —

Democratic 14lh Assembly District 
candidate. John Woodcock, has an
nounced his concern and position 
with the increasing hazardous waste 
problem facing the state and coun
try. Woodcock savs that the regula

tion of hazardous waste is an issue 
which potentially affects every 
citizen of the state.

"1 support the implementation pf a 
state program under the Resource 
Conservation and Recoverv Act to

New magazine available

Historical viewpoint
Crowning -nc too of Muniov Hill in Portland. Maine, is the 

173-year-olcl Portland Observatory. Orginally built in 1807 to
signal the arrivul of sailing ships, the tower is open to the 
public for an overall view of the nrea, harbor, city, and sur
rounding towns. (I'PI photo)

S O I TH  W ISNDSOR —
•"Sourcebook" magazine, a publica
tion specifically designed for high 
school seniors, will soon be dis
tributed at South Windsor High 
School.
. Now in its sixth year, the 72-page 
publication offers articles on a varie
ty of subjects of interest to members 
of the Class of 1981.

"A Guide to Everyday Law" in
troduces consum er and legal 
situations that students are likely to 
encounter, and their rights and 
responsibilities in regard to these. 
There are tips to aid teens who now 
hold jobs to advance, deal with

customers and bosses, and leave 
gracefully. Also an article on the 
decision-making process, which 
explains to seniors ways to sort out 
their options and make intelligent 
choices about different aspects of 
life, is included in this issue of 
“Sourcebook."

"Sourcebook " 81 is designed to 
provide answers through a series of 
informative articles written es
pecially for seniors faced with 
graduation, adulthood, and the start 
of a career. Seniors can get their free 
copy from either their homeroom 
teacher or in the Career Resource 
Center at the high school.

regulate hazardous wastes from the 
time the waste is generated to its 
final disposal," Wo^cock stated.

"M ore im portantly , adequate 
facilities for disposing of hazardous 
wastes must be designed to insure 
that we know where the wastes are 
being stored or disposed of, and 
exactly what substances are in
volved. This is one of the major 
issues facing Connecticut as well as 
the rest of the country," he added.

Woodcock said the final problem in 
this area is enforcement to insure 
compliance with the requirements of 
state and federal regulations. "This 
is a crucial area as it has been in
dicated that, as regulation increases 
in this area, illegal dumping of hazar
dous wastes has increased as well. 
Woodcock added.

In response to this problem. Wood
cock supports the program to be 
financed by the U.S. Justice Depart
ment to fight illegal dumping ol 
hazardous wastes in this area.

Flu clinic set 
by nurse unit

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The South 
Windsor Public Health Nursing 
Association, Inc. will hold a flu clinic 
on Oct. 29, at 91 Ayers Road, in the 
Senior Citizen Center from 3-to-5 
p.m. and 6-to-8 p.m.

South Windsor residents 65 and 
older and high risk persons are in
vited to attend.

Anyone who is allergic to eggs, has 
a, current coU or other infecUon or
has received a vaccination within the 
last 14 days, should not receive the 
vaccine.

Mini-bus transportation will be 
available for senior citizens for the 
afternoon session only. Reservations 
may be made by calling 644-2571.

A donation of $1 is requested.

Story hours slated
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Two

sessions of pre-school story hour 
programs for children, ages J'-r and 
up. will begin Nov. 5 and 6 at the 
South Windsor Public -Library.

The four-week sessions will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. on con
secutive Wednesdays and Thursdays 
in the Friends Room.

Registration will begin immediate
ly and may be made in person or by 
t e l ephone .  Ch i l d r en  may  be 
registered for either the Wednesday 
or Thursday session: not for both.

Andover board 
meets tonight

ANDOVER— The Board of 
Education will meet tonight at 7:30 
at the Andover Elementary School 
conference room.

The agenda Includes discussing and 
planning for the opening of the 
school's new gymnasium,  ap
pointments. decision on plowing a 
school bus turnaround and a review 
of the 1980-81 budget.

The board will receive various 
reports including a grant, donations 
to the schooi and information on the 
school's gifted and talented program.

Church plans 
Saturday fair

ANDOVER— The Andover 
Congregational Church will have its 
Community Fair Saturday from 10 a. 
m. to 2 p.m. at the church on Route 6.

There will be a variety of booths in
cluding green thumb, general store, 
farmers market, bakery box. dead 
end sale, never used gifts, kiddie 
capers and the lunch stop.

Items to be offered at the fair's 
silent bid auction at noon are on dis
play at  the Savings Bank of 
Manchester on Route 6.

Skeel shoot
\ERNON — Following opening 

ceremonies for the new Rockville 
Fish and Game Club. Sundav about 
9:30 a.m.. there will be a skeet shoot 
for the benefit of the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association.

Mayor Marie Herbst will take part 
in a ribbon cutting ceremony. 
Michael Bristol, this year's Muscular 
Dystophy poster child will be pre
sent.
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FACTS
i & FIGURES i

If your bills arc bigger 
than ever, you have plenty 
of company. But the energy 
industry is in a league by 
itself. Their expenses arc 
staggering. These figures 
were compiled by Mobil Oil 
Corporation, a company that 
is very active in exploring 
for new energy resources. SALESPERSON.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part «me. 
Immediate openings on 3; M to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 289-9573.

CLERICAL TYPIST. Small 
busy office in Hartford. Diver
sified posiUon. Typing, filing, 
billing, and order desk. 
Benefits. Call for appoint
ment. 249-8591.

i i
Bonus payments for the 

right to drill on 43 tracts 
offshore U.S.A. cost com
panies $1.8 billion in 1979 
(of which Mobil's share was 
$580 million).

□  NOTICES

Working hard
Kelly Turro, back to camera, a halfback for the Coventry High 

School girls soccer team, attempts to steal the ball from a Cromwell 
High School player during Soccerfest ’80 Saturday morning at Coven
try High School. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Top scorers
First half scorers during Soccerfest ’80 at Coventry High School 

Saturday morning included, from left, Dana Kurtz, Sue Szabo and 
Rebecca Wikins. The girls are members of the Coventry High School 
Girls Varsity Soccer Team. The team played Cromwell High School 
during the special program. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Lost and Found 1

Church to note anniversary
VERNON— St. Joseph Parish will 

celebrate the 75th Anniversary of its foun
ding Oct. 26, with a "day of celebration.” 
The high point of the day will be a ijiass of 
thanksgiving at 3 p.m. The principal 
celebrant will be the Most Reverend 
Daniel P. Reilly. Bishop of Norwich.

Among the 30 priests concelebrating 
with him will be Rev. Aloysius J. Kisluk, 
p asto r of St. Jo sep h ’s, Rev. Luke 
Walaszek, associate pastor, Rev. Francis 
Liszewski and Rev. Peter Liszewski, 
native sons of the parish, and the Rev. 
E dw ard  C hadziew icz, R ev. Bruno 
Gadarowski, Rev. Stanislaus Kwasnik, 
Rev. Eugene A. Solega who have served at 
St. Joseph's.

Msgr. John P. Wodarski, pastor of Holy 
Cross Church, New Britain, will give the 
homily.

The St. Joseph Church Senior Choir and 
the Polonia-Paderewski Choir of New Bri
tain will provide the music for the mass, 
for which Mark Roszczewski will be 
organist.

The year 1901 saw the humble beginning 
of what was to develop into St. Joseph 
Parish. A small group of Polish im
migrants congregated to make plans for a 
new parish under the patronage of St. 
Joseph.

On Oct. 21, 1901, a meeting was held in 
Links Hall on Village Street.

At that first meeting Joseph Grous was 
elected president, Stanislaus Ciechowski,

year to fund....” In less than ten months, a 
new church and rectory were completed. 
Rev. Wotypka is also credited with es
tablishing St. Joseph School.

Succeeding Father Wotypka was the 
Rev. Joseph Culkowski of Meriden from 
1908 to 1909, followed by the Rev. 
M aximillian Soltysek who served as 
pastor until 1917, and built the present 
school.

His successor was Rev. Leon Wier- 
zynski, followed by Rev. Francis Wladasz 
who served St. Joseph's from 1918 to 1922. 
In spite of the debt that burdened the 
parish. Rev. Wladasz beautified and 
enlarged the parish, renovating the inside 
of the church, and buying land next to the 
church on Union Street with the intention 
of building a new church.

The Rev. Stephen Bartkowski came 
from Suffield and stayed from 1922 to 1927, 
during which the rectory was renovated 
and enlarged. His successor was Rev. 

from Clarence Brad- Sigismund Woroniecki who arrived in 1927 
from Southington, and served as pastor of 
St. Joseph for 22 years. After Father 
Woroniecki's death Oct. 10, 1949, the Rev. 
Hyaqinth A. Lepak was appointed pastor 
in November 1949! In 1957, under the ad
m inistration of Father Lepak who had 
already accumulated over 880,000 to build 
a new church, the parish of St. Joseph em
barked upon a m ajor building fund cam 
paign for a minimum need of $125,000. In 
four weeks of active solicitation by 94 men

vice president, Andrew Kobak, secretary, 
F ran c is  G oscinski, tre a su re r , Leon 
C iechowski and John Kw iatkowski, 
auditors, and collectors elected were Vin
cent Dowgiewicz, Policarp Kosiorek, 
Peter Chadziewicz, and Frank Lukowski. 
From 1901 until 1903, a sum of $1064.97 was 
collected. On Oct. 27,1903 land was bought 
from the Hockanum Mills for $1000.

From the year 1903 until the parish was 
actually e stab lish ^  in 1905, monthly 
meetings were held. At the first meeting 
in 1903 the constitution drawn up in 1901 
was adopted. At that time Stanislaus 
Ciechowski was elected president. In 1904 
Adam Kozlowski was elected president 
and served until the parish was es
tablished in 1905. In the year 1903 a peti
tion was sent to the bishop of Hartford to 
send a Polish priest; but a t that tim e the 
bishop had no Polish priest to send.

On Sept. 7, 1904, parishioners bought 
land and buildings on the corner of West 
and Union streets, 
fish.

St. Joseph Parish was officially es
tablished in 1905 by Bishop Michael 
Tierney. Rev. Charles J. Wotypka, a 
native of Fh-ague, Czechoslovakia was ap
pointed the first pastor. An excerpt from 
"The Catholic Transcript” of July 6,1905 
says, "The Rockville Poles a re  beginning 
to build' a $10,000 church....parishioners 
have pledged two days pay a month for six 
months, or one days pay a month for a

paws, t 
646-7655.

of the parish. $215,000 in cash and pledges 
was raised from parishioners and friends, lost 
The dedication of the new St. Joseph paws. 
Church took place Nov. 30, 1958, with the 
laying of the cornerstone by the Most 
Reverend Bernard J. Flanagan, who was 
then bishop of Norwich.

The church is Modern Romanesque in 
design, 129 feet long and 60 feet wide, and 
has a seating capacity of 600, and was 
designed by M. G eorge Vuinovich, 
architect, and built by Orlando Annulli, 
general contractor.

After serving St. Joseph's for 26 years. 
Father Lepak became pastor em eritus un
til his death, and the Rev. Aloysius J.
Kisluk was installed as pastor January 4.
1976. ^

IMPOUNDED - Male Lab 
Cross. 10 weeks old, yellow, 
found at Burr Comers. Male, 
about 7 months old. Shephard 
Cross, yellow and black. New 
State Road, Manchester. Con
ta c t :  M an ch este r Dog 
Warden, 6464555. ^

LOST - Fem ale German 
Shepard Collie Cross. Black 
collar. Answers to “ Sandy”. 
V icinity P a rk e r S tree t, 
Manchester. Reward. 647- 
9094.

Sundays,
9:00 a.m. to 5;00 p.m. Friday 
evenings, 8:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. Mature adults only.
Sales experience necessary. 
Apply in person at: England 
Hardware Store, Route 44 A, * 
Bolton. ^

PART TIME. Your telephone 
and our customers turn spare 
time Into spare earnings. 
Choose own hours. 249-7773.

EARN EXTRA $$$s for 
Christmas. Sell Avon part 
time. Call 523-9401 or 648-3685.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are In 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a musf? Hours 9 a.m. to 1

fh!

All white cat. Double 
Blue Eyes. Reward.

IM POUNDED 
Shephard/H usky Cross, 
female, black and tan, 7 
weeks old, found around 624 
E a s t  M iddle  T unpike . 
Shephard, male, about 6 years 
old, black and- tan, found by 
Seven-11 Green Manor Road. 
Doberm an C ross/B reed , 
male, black and tan, 4 months 
old, found on Finley Street. 
Call: Manchester Dog Warden 
, 646-4555.

Panonalt

Since 1905 , 3340 babies have been bap
tized, 980 m arriages were performed, 2278 
children made their First Holy Commu
nion, and 2162 children and adults were 
confirmed.

A Dinner-Dance for 400 people will 
follow the mass, at the Colony of Vernon, 
at which Father Eugene A. Solega will be 
m aster of ceremonies and at which Mayor 
Marie Herbst and Mr. Paul Herbst will be 
among the guests. Music for dancing will 
be by the  Ron M ocadlo O rch es tra . 
Hostesses for the dinner will be Miss 
Patricia Cedor, Mrs. Susan Blier, Mrs. 
Toni Dowgiewicz, Mrs, Linda Elio, Mrs. 
Edith Janton, Mrs. Janice O’Neill,
Rita Rasulis, and Mrs. Celia Skiba.

LOOKING FOR
RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S) 
to commute two young girls to 
the St. Maiy-St. Josepn&hool 
area in Willimantic, from 
Route 66 in Hebron, Hours: 
Spmi flexible. Call 228-3810.

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
Manchester area. Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
system . Free lite ra tu re . 
D a tin g  of P r e s t ig e ,  
Williamstown, Mass. 01267.

m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
gh Fri., 9 a.m. to 11 ^  

Mrs. Williams. 569-4993,

NURSES AIDES positions 
available on 3-11 and 11-7 
sh if ts . E x p erien ce  not 
necessary. Complete orienta
tion, classroom study and on 
the job training will be given. 
Here is V-chance to supple
ment your family income by 
working with the elderly. Paid 
Holidays, 10 Paid Sick Days, 2 
Weeks Vacation after one 
year. Paid Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield. Paid Major Medical & 
Disability Insurance and $3000 
Free Uie Insurance. Apply: 
Riverside Health Care Center, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

APPLICATIONS TAKEN for 
Fall Employment, working 
one of our Outdoor Flower 
Locations. Friday, Saturday 
or Sunday. Car necessary. 
S.D.R. Enterprises. Andover, 
Conn,, 742-9^.

NURSE’S AIDE. Full or part 
time. All shifts. Laurel 
Minor. 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

LICEN SED NURSE. 
Intermediate care. Residents 
ambulatory. $6.00 per hour. 
Pleasant work. Hours flexi
ble. Call 649-2358.

DRAFTSMAN to work up to 
Very

experienced on board, in 
a r e a s  of M e c h an ica l, 
Sheetmetal, Drives, Welding, 
som e E le c t r i c a l .  C all 
Mrs.Brunetti at 643- 2487. 
Pressure Blast Manufacturing 
Company. Inc. 41 Chapel 
Street, Manchester.

NURSES- RN Substitutes for

Rostov) aids Buckley
NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Form er Undersecretary of 

State Eugene Rostow says doubts over the United 
States' m ilitary capabilities have led the Soviet Union 
to seek new gains in the Persian Gulf.

Rostow, who served during the Kennedy and John
son administrations, said Monday the Soviets were 
trying to strengthen their position while the U.S. 
remained uninvolved.

"Six months ago the United States warned the Soviet 
Union not to go beyond Afghanistan,” Rostow said 
while campaigning for Republican U.S. Senate can
didate Jam es Buckley.

"Now Moscow is moving to strengthen its position in 
Iraq, Iran and in Syria, and we stand on the sidelines 
calling for neutrality. And this is so because our 
nuclear and conventional capabilities are in doubt,” he 
said.

Rostow said the U.S. could initiate a  peaceful settle
ment between Iran and Iran "if we would only decide 
what our interests a re .”

Buckley blamed the lack of U.S. influence in the P er
sian Gulf on a “ position of weakness.”

Buckley also rapped his opponent, Democratic Rep. 
Christopher Dodd, "for lulling the public into a false 
sense of security” on defense issues.

Lively swipes swapped
NEW HAVEN (UPI) — The Democratic, Republican 

and Communist congressional candidates in the 3rd 
District took lively swipes a t each other in their first 
debate of the campaign.

Monday a t Yale U niversity’s Political Union 
Democratic candidate Joseph Lieberman challenged 
Republican candidate Lawrence DeNardis to specify 
the domestic cuts he proposed in order to reduce 
federal spending.

DeNardis accused Lieberman, the former state
Senate Majority Leader, of "representing the policies 
of the past that have led us to double-digit inflation 
double-digit interest rates and probably soon enough
double-digit unemployment.”

Joelle Fishman, the Communist Party  candidate 
said a balanced budget, endorsed by both Lieberman 
and DeNardis, were mere code words for reducing 
programs in health, housing and aid to the elderly

Cotter criticized
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Democratic Rep. William 

Cotter's Republican opponent has called on the 1st 
District congressman to get rid of his 20 percent 
ownership of a New Haven nursing home.

M arjorie Anderson of West Hartford charged 
Cotter's ownership in the Winthrop Continuing Care 
Center Inc., was "a  blatant dual conflict of interest.''

Mrs. Anderson noted that Cotter is a member of the 
House Ways and Means Committee which oversees 
some aspects of the nursing home, industry.

"Mr. Cotter should have long ago sold his interest in 
any industries regulated or financed under laws his 
committee approves,” she said.

The New Haven facility was among a number of nur
sing homes cited by the stbte Department of Health 
Services for patient neglect, poor care and faulty 
physical conditions.

Cotter, who said earlier his interest in the home is 
controlled by a blind trust, refused Monday to respond 
loM rs^^ndersoiV s_e^^

State Democratic women 
join together for Carter

□  EMPLOYMENT
Mrs Coventry Public Schools,

* * :* * "* * " '..................... ...  Coventry Conn. Contact. Dr.
Help Wanted 13 Donald J. Nlcoletti’s (Mfice,

at 742-8913. EOE.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Members of 
newly named committee of 45 

prominent Democratic women from 
Connecticut will be out pushing 
President C arter as this y ear 's  
winner on women’s issues in the final 
weeks of the campaign.

S ta te  Sen. A udrey B eck, D- 
Mansfield, and other members of the 
Concerned Women for C arte r- 
Mondale Committee said the election 
of Republican Ronald Reagan would 
be devastating to women’s issues, 
particularly ratification of the Equal 
Rights Amendment.

The Democratic women also in
voked a common Carter pitch that a 
vote for independent John Anderson 
would be a vote for Reagan and 
threaten the same dim prospect for 
women’s rights.

“The women voters of Connecticut 
must know that a vote for Anderson 
is a vote for Reagan and that would 
be a vote to return to the days when

women had few, if any, rights.” Mrs. 
Beck said Monday.

"The ERA is the most important 
issue,” said Mrs. Beck, who said 
C arter and first lady Rosalynn 
Carter will continue the battle to win 
addition of the amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution.

Their claims quickly came under 
fire from Rep. Astrid Hanzalek, R- 
Suffield, who defended Reagan and 
said the president.record on women’s 
issues was mediocre.

"All of us would like to see the 
ERA r a t i f i e d ,"  she  sa id . " In  
(C arter’s) last four years of trying, 
only one additional state has passed 
the amendment,”

She said criticism  of Reagan 
‘‘suggests desperation and flies in the 
face of the reality  of Governor 
Reagan’s record.”

Mrs Beck said the newly formed 
panel would hold meetings around 
the state with the goal of making

sure women voters know of Carter s 
past work for women and his record 
of appointing women to government 
jobs.

M rs .  B eck  a ls o  s a id  th e  
Democratic women wili point out ad
ministration efforts for women "on 
the economic level as well."

That point was echoed by Sen. 
Marcella Fahey. D-East Hartford, 
who said a Reagan victory also would 
set back C arter's record of putting 
money into "the kinds of programs 
women, children and families are 
concerned about.”

"The fact that somebody would say 
Social Security should be voluntary 
would do terrible things to our elder
ly and most of them are women,” 
said Mrs. Fahey.

Mrs. Beck said the comm ittee’s 
goal will be to "let the women of 
Connecticut know because the record 
hasn't been made clear enough for 
them .”

Gardner jumps party line 
in support of Chris Dodd

HARTFORD (UPI) -  City Coun
c i lm a n  S id n e y  G a r d n e r ,  a 
Republican who joined the indepen
dent camp of John Anderson, has en
dorsed Democrat Christopher Dodd’s 
U.S. Senate bid.

R ep u b lican  C ity  C ouncilm an 
Sidney Gardner, political director of 
Anderson’s state effort, said he opted 
for Dodd over Republican Senate 
nominee Jam es Buckley because of 
the Democrat’s record of working for 
the cities.

Joining Gardner in the endorse
m ent was Susan Schimelman of 
Woodbridge, a member of Ander
son’s national steering committee. 
Both said their support for Dodd was 
personal and not the Anderson cam
paign’s position.

Gardner’s endorsement of Dodd 
Monday marked his second major 
departure from the Republican ranks 
during the current campaign — the 
first having been to go with Anderson 
— and had him giving second 
thoughts to staying with the GOP.

“The (Ronald) Reagan-Buckley 
combination in Connecticut is arch

c o n s e rv a t iv e .  I t  b re a k s  w ith  
R^Obtican tradition," Gardner said. 
“ My feeling is the party has aban
doned its traditions, not that I ’m 
abandoning the party .”

But he said the top priority in his 
mind was getting Anderson elected, 
so he would put off any decision on 
whether to bolt the party until after 
the election. He sdid he’ll also wait 
until then to decide whether to run 
for mayor of Hartford.

“That’s a decision I ’ll turn to when 
I wake up on Nov. 5 ,” he told 
reporters at a City Hall news con
ference.

In d isavow ing  h im se lf  from  
Buckley, Gardner charged the GOP 
candidate had abandoned New York 
City while in the Senate during the 
city’s fiscal crisis and Dodd had a 
"clear record" of supporting Connec
ticut cities and towns a s ^ .c o n -  
gressman.

"His opponent (Buckley) has a 
record that is equally clear. He is not 
pro-city. He is anticity,” Gardner 
said.

Ms. Schimelman said she was sup

porting Dodd because he "a ff ir 
m atively  a d d re sse s "  prob lem s 
facing the nation’s “ economic, social 
and political health.”

"Like John Anderson, Mr. Dodd 
has a positive approach to solving 
these problems. While Mr. Anderson 
and Mr. Dodd differ on some issues, 
they share the belief that by working 
together — and only by working 
together — Americans can overcome 
any obstacle,” Ms. Schimelman said.
V F W  A u x ilia ry

MANCHESTER -  The Anderson- 
Shea Post, VFW, Auxiliary, will 
m eet tonight at 7:30 a t the post 
thome, Eakt Middle Tunrpike.
Mock election

EAST IIAK I FORD -  The Social 
Studies Department of East Hartford 
High School will sponsor a mock 
election on Oct. 28. Students will use 
the town voting machine to record 
their choices for president, vice- 
president and other federal and state 
offices. Polls will be open from 8:30 
a.m . to 12:15 p.m. in-the school's 
Lower Media Center.

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Pact time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Full time 
including some week-end 
work. Mature and responsible 
individual. Apply Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167.

NURSES AIDES.Positions 
available on 7-3, ^ 1 ,  11-7 
shifts. Good starting wages 
and benefits. Excellent oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills. We will provide you 
with complete orientation in 
your position, as well as on the 
job training. Apply: Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167.

MECHANIC - Experienced in 
ail phases of truck and auto 
repairs, gas and diesel. 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Must have own tools. Start at 
$7.00 per hour. All Fringe 
Benefits. For appointment 
call 688-7596.

SCREEN PR IN T E R  - 
Applications are presently 
being taken for an opening in 
our ^ re e n  Printing Depart
m en t. E x p e r ie n c e  is 
desirable. Excellent benefits. 
Individual must apply In Per
son to : (Quality Name Plate, 
F isher Hill Road, E ast 
Glastonbury.

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts. Call 646- 
2920 between 10:00 a m. and 
4:00 p.m.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old In
fant in Manchester or Elast 
Hartford area.Call 289-0865 
after 6:00 p.m., or weekends.

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER'S HELPER - 
Call Tim Connelly, 646-1379 
after 6:00 p.m.

SALESWOMAN for 
Manchester jewlery store. 
Full time, five days. Tuesdays 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y s . 
Experience preferred but not 
necessary . Apply Shoor 
Jewelers, 917 Main Street, 
Manchester.

PART TIME SEASONAL 
HELP NEEDED. Individual 
to sew and finish plush toys of 
high quality at Glastonbury 
factory. Variety of manufac
turing tasks required. In
dustrial sewing machine 
experience helpful, but not 
required. Hourly rate based 
on capabilities. Needed im
mediately. Call 6598204 for 
appointment.

BABYSITTER - Working 
mother needs sitter for on-site 
day care of Infant. 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. at Advertising Agen
cy. (Jail 646-2900 days, or 522- 
5830 evenings.

STATION ATTENDENT 
NEEDED FULL TIME - App
ly In person: Gorin's Sports 
Car Center, Route 83, Vernon.

ye

LOVING, RESPONSIBLE, 
GRANDMOTHERLY LADY 
to share my home Rent Free 
in exchange for evening and 
occasional Babysitting for 
healthy 8 year old.649-6502.

1 NEED 50 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
Program! The proof is in the 
losing! Part Time Income Op
portunity available. $250 per 
week in commissions nossi- 
ble. Call 528-2514; or Sally 289- 
1831 anytimem.e.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Experience necessary. Salary 
n e g o tia b le . E x c e lle n t  
benefits. Manchester area. 
Multi-girl office. Call 646-3003.

SALESWOMAN for retail 
fabric store. Part time with 
some experience necessary. 
Retail experience preferred. 
Apply So-Fro Fabrics, Burr 
Corner Shopping Center, 1151 
T o llan d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR. 
IBM 5496. System 3. Apply at 
Gaer Brothers, 14 
Street, South Windsor.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
Full time. Apply at Gaer 
Brothers, Inc., 140 Rye Street, 
South Windsor.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 
three year old boy, near 
M a n c h es te r  L ra ra ry . 
Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 8:15 
p.m. Call 646-0517 alter 6:30 
p.m.

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
WANTED - Busy Medical Of
fice is seeking experienced 
Medical Secretary, or will 
train person with excellent 
skills. Send resume to: ^ x  S, 
c/o Manchester Herald,

FULL OR PART TIME RNS 
or LPNS for 3-11,11-7 , and 7-3 
shifts. New pay scales and 
shift differentials. Call- 
Willington Convalescent 
home, Monday thru Friday 
before 3:00 p.m., 4299UI
BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR 
Some experience preferred 
Full time position. Insurance 
benefits, paid holidays. Apply 
in person: Metronics Inc 
Routes 6 and 44A, Bolton

FULL TIME Wo r k e r s
WANTED for inside cX r"c tion project. Startinepay $4 00 
ĝ -̂ hour. Call 643-4̂ 4, a,kiw
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PART TIME
Cash. Fun It P rizes  
phoning our customers 
from home. Choose your 
own hours.

CALL
249-7773 or 

643-7004

WANTED O FFIC E  
WORKER - Full time opening 
available. East Hartford area, 
on major bus line. Good math, 
skills, and legible handwriting 
essential. ^11 2898259 for in
terview. Weekdays 9 to 4. An 
E ^ a l Opportunity Employer,

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST - 
Part time, Mon.- FrI., 9 to 1. 
Small office. E xcellent 
working conditions. Call for 
appointment Michele O’ Neil, 
Syndet Products, Inc. 646- 
0172.

RN OR LPN POSITIONS 
available on the following 
shifts: 7-3, part time, 3-11 part 
time or fill time, 11-7 part 
time. Individualized paid 
orientation. If interested in 
caring for the elderly, please 
apply at Rockville Memorial 
Nursing Home, 22 South 
Street, Rockville. 8758771.

ELECTROMCTECmCUN
hiwmmi M  T h n fn M M

hUUT

M/fev Mv TrMg/NvraNlMfeiF

Call for application: 
Laura, 247-4500 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
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LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning Commission of the Town of Bolton approved un
animously a change in Subdivision Regulation, S^tion 3.2.3, 
Subsection 3.2.3.3, regarding pavement width of local streets 
from 30 feet to K feet, effective September 17, 1980.

03910

Robert E. Gorton 
Chairman

James S. Klar 
Secretary

Town of Bolton

Legal Notice
Public Hearing on Bolton Charter Revision.

Residents and qualified electors of the Town of Bolton are 
hereby notified that there will be a public hearing before me 
Charter Revision Commission as required by Public Act 79 
207 on Monday, October 20, 1980 at 7:30 p.m. in the Bolton 
Community Hall for comments on the following:
1. The Report of the Charter Revision Study Committee to

the Selectmen. ,
2. The Charge of the Board of Selectmen to the Charter 

Revision Commission.
3. Any other aspect of the Charter or Town government.

Thomas A. Manning 
(Tiairman
Charter Revision Commission

032-10

NURSES AIDE - 7 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Laurel Manor, 91 Chest
nut Street, Manchester.

WAITRESSES. Part time 
e v e n in g s . E x p e re in c e  
preferrv.d. Qosed Sundays. 
Davis Famil’’ Restauant. M9 
5487.

FULL TIME & PART flME 
H E L P W ANTED -F o r 

’ manufacturing. $3.50 per 
hour. Apply at: The Pilot 
Company, 144 Tolland Street, 
East Hartford.

HELP WANTED. Prefer 
someone over 18. Thursday, 
F r id a y  and S a tu rd a y  
evenings. ^j>Iy within: Papa 
Joe’s, 489 East Middle Turn
pike, Manchester.

. Town of MancheHler

Legal Notice
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mon
day. October 27, 1980, starting at 7:00 P.M., in the Hearing 
Room of the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, to hear and consider the following petitions:
llcm I • No. 753
Ann h Roderick Norwood - Request variance of Article II, Sec
tion 9.01.01 and Article IV, Section 7.C. (1) to allow conversion of 
nonconforming two-family residential structure to four units - 
117-119 Center Street - Business Zone II.
Ilem 2 • No. 755
Gerald P. Dumond - Request extension of variance of Article II, 
Section 1.03.02(r) - home conducted occupation - to allow 
maintenance of stock in trade for retail sales in connection with 
home conducted occupation - 95 Strawberry Lane - Residence 
Zone AA.
Ilem 3 ■ No. 756
Anthony it Ursula Abbruzese - Request variance of Article 11, 
Section 2,01.01 to reduce side yard to 4 feet i 15 feet required I to 
erect attached garage - 53 Niles Drive - Rural Residence Zone. 
Ilem 4 • No. 757
Mt. Vernon Dairy Stores - Request Special Exception in accor
dance with Article IV, Section 6.01.02 to permit the addition of a 
convenience store on a site with existing gasoline service sta
tion - 653 and 639 Center Street - Business Zone II.
Item 5 • No. 759
Town of Manchester - Request variance of Article II, Section
3.01 to construct a 2.0 million gallon water storage tank (ap
proximately 115 feet in diameter. 26 feet high) - 608V Vernon 
Street - Residence Zone AA. '■
Ilem 6 ■ No, 761
The Purdy Corporation - Request variance of Article II, Section
13.12.01 to reduce front yard to 25 feet (40 feet required) and 
variance oi Article II. Section 13.06 to reduce rear yard to 15 
feet 130 feet required) to erect an addition to the existing 
building - 588 Hilliard Street - Industrial Zone.
At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions have been 
filed in the Planning Office and may be inspected during office 
hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman, Secretary 

Dated this 14th day of October, 1980.
031-10

ATTENTION GALS 
& GUYS TOO YOUNG 

FOR AIRLINES!! 
TR A V a  U .S JL

'pemnn i
travel Los Angela. Miami. New 
Orleans. Las Vegas and all the other 
major U S. Cities and resort areas 
throughout entire 48 states with un
ique young business group NO 
E X P E R IE N C E  NECESSARY 
Above average earnings plus 91.000 
yearly bonus Transportation fur
nished along with expense paid two 
week training program. Must be 18 or 
over, sharp, unattached and ready to 
start now tor fun. different, exciting 
position and immediate employment 
For interview, call Carol Richardson 
at the Ramada Inn. Wethersfield. 
l330SilasDean Highwav 11 A M to5 
P M. Mondav through Wednesday on 
ly M3-2311 '
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raODUCTIDN
WDRKERS

D ue to  c o n tin u e d  
growth, manufacturer of 
high quality printed circuit 
boards has Immediate 
openings lor production 
workers on 2nd and 3rd 
shifts.

Excellent working con
ditions, air conditioning, 
employee cafeteria, no 
layoffs. Will consider In
experienced  with the 
desire to learn. 30,60, and 
90 day m erit reviews 
during train ing . Shift 
bonus for 2nd and 3rd 
shifts.
Immediate openings for 

silk screen printers
It electro and elec- 

toless platers
* N/C numerical con

tro l m a c h in e  
operators

*  Riston photo printers 
Benefits —

paid vacation
*  medical Insurance
it 10 paid holidays
it profit sharing retire

ment plan

Applfet:

MULTI aUCUITS
so Harrison Street 

Manchester, Ct.
Applications accepted 9 a.m. to 

5 p.m. • EOE

MAID NEEDED TO START 
first week in November. 
Experience not necessary. 
M ust be ab le  to work 
weekends. Apply: Connecticut 
Motor Lodge, Manchester. 
643-1555.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
or part time. Excellent oppor- 
tu n ity  fo r a m b it io u s ,  
experienced individual. Cali 
641-5778.

RNorLPN. 11:00 p.m. to 7:00
a.m. Apply: Laurt_____
Chestnut Street, Manchester

MEDICAL LABRATORY 
t e c h n ic ia n  with good 
blood drawing skills, for part 
time work. Elarly morning 
hours. Monday thru Friday. 
Call 2896363.

Bualneaa OpportunItleaU

AUTO RENTAL-LEASE 
FRANCHISE. Unusual oppor
tunity to own an auto rental

E with U.S., Canadian 
ica.m. Apply: Laurel Manor, 91 affiliations. Several cities also 

available throughout the Sun 
Beit. Write Holiday Rent-A- 
Car System, 1400 66th Street 
N, Suite 4K, St. Petersburg, 
Florid. 33710 or call toll free 
1809237-2804. t

M AINTANENCE MAN. 
We’re looking lor responsible 
person who is familiar with 
painting, wall papering, 
carpentry and general main- 
tanence duties. Apply River
side Health Care (Jenter, 745 
Main Street, East Hartford.

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
W INDERS. F e m a le  
preferred. Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary. Will train. Four 
day week. 10 hour day. 7:00 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Apply: Able 
Coil, Howard Road, Miton.

RNS/LPNS/NURSES AIDES 
- Residents of East Hartford, 
Glastonbury, Manchester. 
Visit CGS Services at the 
Ramada Inn, 100 East River 
Drive, East Hartford on 
Wednesday October 15th, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. We are 
r e c r u i t in g  fo r S ta ff  
Assignments in your area. We 
offer your choice of shifts, 
excellent ratea, complete in
surance protection. Cali 525- 
8575 for an interview appoint
ment, or just stop in.

START A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER in sales. Sell Avon. 
Earn good money. Phone 523- 
9401.

D R IV ER S H E L P E R  
NEEDED for local adjustable 
bed com pany . M ust be 
reliable and nave a good 
driving record. Apply in per
son to: Slumbermatic 70 
Tolland Street, East Hartford, 
9 to 5 weekdays.
HOUSEWIVES - Earn $60 to 
${|0 per week working part 
time. Work at Lunch Hours, 
while children are in school, 
or work two lunches and two 
nights. Ideal for the active 
housewife; you have most of 
your days and nights free, yet 
have a good extra income. 
Apply: Dairy Queen, 242 
Broad Street, Manchester.

Taxi d r iv e r s  n e e d e d  -
Call SUnley at 6491140.

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR OR 
SOPHOMORE GIRLS for 
Waitress Work. Part time 
after school and on Saturdays 
3 days a week. Apply in per
son: Brass Key Restaurant.

O F F IC E  W ORKERS - 
Residents of Elast Hartford, 
Glastonbury, Manchester. 
Visit with CGS Service at The 
Ramada Inn, 100 Blast River 
Drive, on W ^esday  October 
15 th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. We 
are recruiting for temporary 
assignments in your area. Call 
525-675 for an appointment, 
or just stop in.

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE CENTER INC. 
seeks full time Personal Lines 
Customer Service Represen
tative. Excellent opportunity 
for a well organized, mature 
person. Good salary and 
benefits in a modem, local in
surance agency. For appoint
m ent call 646-8050 Bob 
Lathrop.

OPERATIONS MANAGER. 
Custodial cleaning company 
requires individual, a " take 
charge person” . Good pay and 
benefits. Excellent future for 
right person. General working 
area- central Connecticut and 
North East thereof. Reply 
Box TT, in care of Manchester 
Herald.

□  REAL ESTATE

Homea For Sale 33

RANCH - Nine rooms: Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet bar. Separate master 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
celling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool. Wood-burning 
stove. $89,500. Group 1, 
Phllbrlck Agency. 646-4200.

PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. 
Six generous size rooms. 24 
foot livingroom. Fireplace. 
D in ing  room . T h ree  
bedrooms. Itk baths. Garage. 
$69,900. Group 1, Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

CAPE 8 ROOMS - 4 
Bedrooms. Rec room with 
bar. Den. New kitchen. 
Aluminum siding.2 car gar- 
^ e .  Handy location. $63,900. 
(Soup I, Philbrick Agency,

MANCHESTER - 12 Room 
Duplex. 68i6. 2 car garage. 
Ameslte drive. Centrm loca
tion. Two separate furnaces. 
84-86 Hamlin Street. (Jail 649 
0428. Agent.

56 HAWTHORNE STREET - 
Elxcellent Value! Sbi Room 
Cape. One new bath, new roof, 
new siding, new furnance, 
new outside deck, enclosed 
glass and screen porch, 
dormer, carpeting. Many 
more extras. Priced to sell, 
$55,900. (Jail Group I, Warren 
E. Howland, 643-1108.

MANCHESTER. Unique 
English Cotswold three story 
Colonial on Comstock Road, 
near (Jountry Club. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. $125,- 
000. Lesperance Agency. 649 
0505.

MANCHESTER. $66,900. Effi- 
cent gas furnance heats this 
immaculate three bedroom 
Colonial Cape of "storybook 
charm” . Newly redecorated 
throughout, walking distance 
to bus, shopping, schools. 
Aluminum storm windows, 
some appliances. Level lot 
with fruit trees, garden space, 
oversized garage, amesite 
drive. Barb Mcuinville 649 
0428, Lillian Emerson 646- 
1716, Pam Duff 646-8313, 
Odegard Realty, 643-4365.

ALUMINUM SheeU used u  
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28Vi’', K  cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 6492711. Must be 
licked up before 11 a.m.picked

ONLY.

Houaehold Goods 40

R E FR IG E R A T O R S 
W ashers/R anges, used, 
guaranteed - and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 6492171.

POOL- 24’ X 4’’ 7 ft. deep. 
Perflex filter, 8 x 12 decs. 
$500.00 or best offer. 5697317.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
Processed G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Grifflng, 7497886.

FOR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair, T.V. antenna, 
rotor. $%. 72 West Street. 
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards, ^  plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 649 
9504.

POOL TABLE. 4 X 8 .  Good 
condition. Five pool sticks, 
$75. (Jail after 6:00 p.m. 649 
5794.

r  TAG SALES

LARGE TAG SALE. 156 
Eldridge Street. October 19th. 
Rain date October 26th. 10:00 
to 3:00 Household items, ski 
package ... Something for 
everyone.

GREAT BARGAINS! Queen 
bed $1.60. Headboard $1.60. 
Night Staqd $1.35. Magohgany 
Dining T ab l e  $100. 
Miscellaneous, dishes, glasses 
-CHEAP! 2895665 evenings.

4

FULL OR PART TIME. All 
shifts. 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
and 11:00 ^m . to 7:00 a m. 
now open. Possible advance
ment to assistant manager or 
manager through perfor
mance. Medical, life in
surance, credit union, profit 
sharing available. Apply 7- 
Eleven, 700 Ellington Road, 
Spujh Windsor. 2894096.

JANITORS. 12 midnight to 
8:00 a.m. Experienced in run
ning high speed buffer. 
Responsible individual. Call 
or apply: Rivers Health Care 
Center, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Including 
some weekend work. Mature 
and responsible individual. 
Apply Riverside Health Care 
Center, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITERS 

PEmUNENT PART 
TNE POSITIONS

For rtip o n ilb lo  
bowowlvst ami oliiart 
looUng to Mipploinoiit pro* 
to n ! Incom a. Bood 
Maphona volco rmpdrad.

•  Bood hourly rata
•  Bonus tyotam 
^Slch days 
^Holidays
•  Paid uacatlon
•  Choica of hours. 

8 * 1 ; B-B
Call 8B8-4BB3 Monday
mrOUpi PflQIf DKWlill 1 

B d p j n .

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Opening for Personable Individual to handle busy 
phone. Substantial typing and general office duties. 
SVk day week. Benefits. Please call for Interview. B4B- 
82B3

T H E W .G . G LEN N EY CG.
338 No. Main Streot, Manchoator

PUBLIC NOTICE
All eharltablo and non-profit orgsnltatlons wishing to 
havo thoir Public Announcamanis publlshad froa In 
mis space arc urged to conlecl Joe McCavanaugh, 
Qanaral Manager of Regal Mufflers of Manchaalor. 
Space wUlbaallotedonaflrstcoma.flrslaafvadbaala.

Regal "^1.”
IF'e o //rr  convenienre along  wilh a superior product.

646-2112
NMl<frL I U L  > I3 6 9

MMNtT. M  N I  »m tH  16&  • S Ml

C A k h lH IItH ia  I
for

Prospect Street area 
In Rockville

Call 647-9946, 
or 647-9947

Turn Your Unused 
Items Into 

Instant Cash!

T

\

LET THE HERALD HELP YOU PUBLICIZE 
YOUR'TAQ BALE TWO WAY8I

Largo Nslghhothood 
TAB SAU

SATUSDAY ONLY.
Fraifti IriplitB. 6Mlty 9|  fbAl  rvk I  MciBBBrin, bNI6Mi Ni6| Him, kniaEBi
6ia  B i !■  ta iin i l«  S In it Tm l  

faatilM i

( 1 x 1 )
Cost Is only 
’ $6.90 for 
both days— 
$6.30 If paid 

advance when 
you pick up 
your sign.

Use a Herald 
Tag Sale Display 
Ad for two days 

and receive 
two free sigfts 

for on-the- 
street publicity

Time 10;09 m  satubday 

Plnre youe house
A i  A d v w U x tS  In Tks

Signs Are Suitabie For inexpensive Reproduction. 
Actuai Size is 8'/i” x 11"

lEttrnttt̂  Ik  ralb
C LAS S IFIED  ADVERTISIN G  

643-2711

4
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S tn icet Oftorad 31 Sarvfcaa Otttrad 31 Painting-Papering 32 Building Contracting 33

B iM  T R E E  S E R V IC E , 
where TREE-MENDOUS ser
v ice  is guaranteed , now 
o ffe r in g  F R E E  STUM P 
G R IN D IN G  w ith  t r e e  
removai. Free estimates. Fui- 
iy insured. References. Senior 
Citizens Discount. 643-7285.

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired, window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. 15% Sr. Citizen 
Discount! Free pick up and 
delivery ! Expert service  
ECONOMY LAWhLAWNMOWER.
647-3660.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 646-2161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F ir e .p la c e s .  C o n c r e t e .  
Chimney Repairs. "N o Job 
Too Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

WILL DELIVER small loads 
of sand, gravel or loam. Call 
644-1775. Can call 7:00 a.m to 
10:00 p.m.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

GEORGE N. CONVERSE. 
Painting and paperhanging. 
Thirty years experience. Call 
4 :00 to 9:00 evenings. 643-2804.

C&M TREE SERVICE. Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M a n c h e s te r  ( 'w ned  and 
operated. Call 646-.327.

★
“  ALMOST ANY ODD JOB " - 
Painting House or O ffice  
Cleaning, Autos e tc...R H  
Enterprises, 646-1096.

CONTINENTAL CATERERS 
- Ready for Holidays. We'll 
cater private or social events 
at hall or in your home. 
Professional service. Call 649- 
4675. 6:00a.m. t o 3:00 p.m. for 
low estimates.

GENERAL CLEANING. Win
dow  w ash in g . P a in tin g . 
Commercial and residential. 
C all E ag le  H om e Main- 
tanence. 528-5969.

Painting-Paparing 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING i  
DECORATING. Interior and 
Exterior. Also: Wallpapering. 
Quality Craftsmanship! Call 
646-5424, or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terior and e x te r io r . 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 6464879.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser- 
v in g  W i l l im a n t i c ,  
Manchester. Bolton, Coven
try, Columbia, Tolland areas. 
W. J. Grillo. 423-6582.

P A IN T IN G  BY C R A IG  
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  and 
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime, 649-8749.

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR. Low rates. Fully 
in s u r e d .  N in e  y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates. 
64<S-1085.

E X T E R IO R  P A IN T IN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a l i t y  w o r k . V e ry  
reasonable prices. Call Mike. 
569-3458 or ^94945.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior. "Check my rate 
before you decorate." Depen
dable. Fully insured. 6461653.

G E N E R A L  PAIN TIN G  - 
I n t e r i o r  & E x t e r i o r :  
Specializing In Exterior Trim. 
Free Estimates. Fully In
sured. Call 646-0709, or 742- 
5087.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Au
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a t h r o o m s , 
kitchens, 6463446.

FES Industries, Inc. 
offer you 

QUALITY HOME 
REMODELING 

247-3218 
Hertford, CT

Apartmanta For Rant S3 Ottlcaa-Storaa for Rant 55 Autos For Sala SI Autos For Sala 61

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
W pes of R em odeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d ition s . rem od e lin g , re c  
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 6494291.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities. Formica 
C ou n ter T o p s . D isp la y , 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
C abinet F ron ts . Custom  
Woodworking. 6469658.

Rooting 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.
•••••••••••••••••••■•••••ft

35

A T T R A C T I V E  T H R E E  
ROOM APARTMENT. Heat, 
h ot w a t e r , e l e c t r i c i t y ,  
appliances, references, no 
pets. $275. 6463167 ; 228-3540,

F IV E  R O O M S  - T w o  
b e d r o o m s . A p p l ia n c e s . 
Garage. Yard and basement. 
No pets. Rent $395, plus 
utilities and security. 649-0717.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homes for Rant 54

BOLTON. Rent with option to 
buy. Seven room home with 
three bedrooms. 1*4 baths. 
$475. Lesperance Agency. 646 
0505.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE with 
stove, carpeting.

line. $425
)lus utilities. Call 643-6802 or 
19-6205

M A N C H E S T E R  - R e ta il  
storage and,/or manufacturing 
space. 2.000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V e r y  
r e a s o n a b l e .  B r o k e r s  
protected . C all: Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

Auto Parts For Sale 60

CHEVY MOTOR FOR SALE - 
Valves completely done over. 
$200 or best offer. Please call 
643-9340; keep trying.

Autos For Sale 61

garage.
Near school and busline.

Healing-Plumbing

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , p lugged  drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  r o o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

In Manchester. Central 
l o ca t i o n .  Ai r  c o n 

ditioning.

Call 043-0551

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury. 
$2300. 1976 Dodge Charger 
f e c i a l  Edition. $2500. 1973 
CMC Jimmy Utility Truck. 
$2300. 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500. The above may be seen 
at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main Street.

1974 PINTO WAGON. Ready 
for winter. Good tires, like 
new T ow ne and Country 
snows 46.000 original miles. 
Regular gas. Four cylinders 
2.3 litre. Call after 5:30. 643- 
7258.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN BUG - 
Very good condition. Runs 
good, looks good. $900 or best 
offer, 6461358 after 6 p.m.

1971 C AD ILLAC  COUPE 
DEVILLE. New radiator and 
heater core. New ball joints 
and A frames, battery and 
generator. White with vinyl 
roof. Blue leather interior. 
FM stereo. Power brakes, 
power steering. $550. 6467649.

1974 TOYOTA CELCIA GT. 
E xcellent condition. New 
radial tires. Air conditioning. 
Call P&P Arco. Ask for Phil. 
6465036.

1969 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
CONVERTIBLE. Good run
ning condition. Needs body 
work. $1200 or best offer. 644- 
1242.

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK. 
42,000 miles on rebuilt engine. 
Economical and dependable 
transportation. $495. Call 643- 
4842 after 6:00 p.m._________
PLYM OU TH  F U R Y  II - 
Excellent condotion! Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
643-9729; if no answer please 
return call.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
w reck ^  and junk cars. A i  B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 64M223.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1969 C O N T IN E N T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage. Call 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. 6464004.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
6785, or 6561723.

1968 DART, 1%9 CHARGER' 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385.

1972 DODGE POLARA. Four 
door. Registered and running. 
Needs work. Best offer. Call 
647-3494 days; 6467149 after
5:00 p.m.

Molorcyclas-BIcyclas 64

1980 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER - With extras! 
Still under warranty. $3500. 
Call 742-6609 after 7:00 p.m.

Articles lor Sala 41 Sporting Goods 46

GE ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
DRYER $140. 19”  Black & 
White TV $20. 100 " Gold 
Couch $35. 21" Sears Reel 
Lawn Mower $45. Walnut 
Coffee Table $15. Call 6463353 
after 1:00 p.m.

TW EN TY T H R E E  FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan. Hard top. Excellent 
condltion.New electric trim 
tabs. VHF CB. Cutty Cabin 
with head. Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 alter 
5:00 p.m.

* RENTALS

Rooms tor Rant

Rooms tor Ron! 52

52

bogs-BIrds-Pats 43 Garden Products 47

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
C L U B  o f f e r s  8 W e ek s  
Handling Course, in Breed & 
Obedience, beginning October 
1st and 2nd. Cost $25. For 
further information: 5663010, 
563-0128, 678-0254, 289-8188, 
684-5191 and 8769127.

THREE YEAR OLD MALE 
P U R E B R E D  C O C K E R  
SPANIEL - With papers, 
needs good home. Good with 
children. Call 6460673.

TWO ANGORA KITTENS 
eight weeks old need home 
immediately. Call 6 4 3 -(^ ; 
643-5309; 671-6533.

NATIVE PEACHES, pears, 
apples.and sweet apple cider. 
M tti’s Fruit Farm, 260 Bush 
H il l  R o a d , ( r e a r ) .  
Manchester. 6 4 ^ 1 0 .

Antiques 46

THE PACK RAT - Antiques & 
Collectibles, ( ^ n  Sunday 12 
to 5. 40 Flora Road, off Route 
85. Bolton.

A N T IQ U E S  &
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
com m ission . H ouselot or 

, single piece. Telephone 644-

MATURE MALE ROOM $15. 
Fem ale, mature $20. Non- 
smokers. Live-in. References. 
One must have license, plus 
few errands and meals. 649- 
5459.

ROOMS - Furnished and un
furnished. All utilities. $115 to 
135 monthly. References and 
security. Mature adults only. 
Call Mrs. Jackston, 6465461.

CENTRAL LOCATION. Free 
parking. Kitchen privileges. 
S ecurity  and re fe re n ce s  
required, 14 Arch Street.

MANCHESTER - Private 
home, near busline and shop
ping. Mature female adult. 
Witn available phone hookup. 
Kitchen privileges negotiable. 
$200 monthly plus security. 
Call 643-8567. Available Oc
tober 18th.

HEY KIDS!
Earn Cash
up to...
$50.00 per week

SPEND YOUR EARLY EVENINGS 
WORKING FOR THE HERALD....

CALL JEAN 
647-C946 or 
647-9847

FURNISHED ROOM for mid
dle aged woman in rooming 
house. Community kitchen, 
living room, baths. Utilities 
included in rent. Cleaning 
Lady and off-street parking. 
On busline and near stores. 
S ecu rity  and re fe re n ce s  
required. 644-0383.

Apartments For Rent 53 i

118 MAIN STREET - "The 
Gables." 3 Room Apartment. 
Heat and hot water. $320 
monthly. Security and Tenant 
Insurance required. Call 646 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
WANTED - Non-smoking, 26 
25. Manchester Townhouse. 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water. 649-1312.

F I V E  R O O M S .  T w o  
b e d r o o m s .  A p p l i a n c e d  
kitchen, garage, yard and 
basement. No pets. Rent: $395 
plus utilities. Security. 646 
0717,

V E R N O N  - He a t  pa id .  
Carpeted two bedrooms, with 
dishwasher. Pets ok. KOO's. 
2365646,^Locators, fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Pets ok. 
Sunny one bedroofn, with 
appliances. Today just $190. 
2W-5646, Locators, fee.

C A R P E T E D  T W O '
BEDROOMS - All modern 
kitchen. Kids and pets ok. Just 
$285. 2365646, Locators, fee.

MOVE RIGHT IN! Nice two 
bedrooms. Large yards for 
kids and pets. $175. 2365646. 
Locators, fee.

C H A R M I N G  T W O
BEDROOMS with fenced 
yard. Modem appliances. Just 
$185. 2365646, Locators, fee.

KIDS OK - Two bedrooms 
with laundry facilities. Plus 
lots more! Just $150. 2365646, 
Lxxiators, fee.

GLASTONBURY New five 
room  condo ’n y le  duplex. 
Oftors all the luxury features 
you'll need. Rare find in South 
Glastonbury. 568-0138 ; 633- 
4566 for details. Broker.

MANCHESTER CONDO. Two 
bedrooms, two baths. No pets. 
Lesperance Agency. 6460505.

MANCHESTER. Town House 
Apartment. 'Two bedrooms, 
1*  ̂baths. No pets.Lesperance 
Agency. 6 4 6 0 ^ .

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE 
seeks same to share Two 
Bedroom  Apartm ent. IMi 
baths. $205, pay 'k electric 
bill. Evenings 649-1828.

Immediate Delivery

NEW 1981 MERCURY
LYNX

EPA MPG EST: 30 CITY 44 HIGHWAY

Including freight & Dealer prep. ST)^LY2

See the exciting hew 1981

COUGAR FOUR DOOR
m w !

C0NNECTICUT8 ,____________________

/ m o r i a r t y
DEALER

m i E R S / ,
CONNECTICUrt

OLOEtT
LINCOLN-MERCURY 
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Paanuts — Charles M. Schulz

flbby
By ADigaii van Buren

THATS A 600P PAPER, 
5IR,0UTVOUPIPN'T 
USE ANV FOOTNOTES

lUHV WOULP I NEEP 
FOOTNOTES, MARGIE?

-----------A
TT

DEAR ABBY: In regard to the hosteaa who didn't know 
how to get rid o f  her late-staying guests, how do you like this 
for a remedy?

A friend attended a party where she and other guests had m  , „  - j  _
overstayed their welcom e. T he hostess was obv iou sly  P rlftC illa  8  P O p  —  C Q  S U lllV a n  
exhausted and eager for them to leave. Then, as one o f the 
guests half-rose from her chair to adjust her skirt, the weary 
hostess rushed over to her and blurted out, “ My dear, must 
yoil stay? Can't you leave?”

The guest left immediately.
R.C.W., BURBANK

WU USE A FOOTNOTE 
WHEN VOU 6IVE THE 
SOURCEOFFACTSTHAT 
ARENOTCOMMONKNOlilLEPeE

THEN l'M0KAV..IP0N'T 
R N O W A N m N O T H A T ? 
NOTCOAUWNKNOWLEPE

t i

d e  AR ABBY; Add this to your list o f  diplomatic ways to 
get rid o f  guests who overstay their welcom e: Good- 
humoredly rise and say, “ Well, we are going to bed so you 
nice people can go home.”

JOAN

DEAR ABBY: The last time my guests stayed too late, I 
excused myself, went to my bedroom and quickly changed 
my dress to my bathrobe. When I returned they immediately 
took the hint and left. No hard feelings.

SAN FRANCISCO SLICK

DEAR SLICK: That may work with several guests, 
but I w ouldn 't recom mend it for a lady w ho is 
entertaining a gentleman. He might interpret it as an 
invitation to stay all night.

DEAR ABBY: When a guest stays too late, I always 
stretch out on the couch, or curl up in a big chair, close my 
eyes and “ pass out." To make it even more realistic, I snore 
a little. It has never failed.

FOXXY

DEAR ABBY: The best way to ensure one's self against 
guests who overstay their welcome is to have a grandfather 
clock that chimes every 15 minutes. A cuckoo clock is even 
more effective.

TICKTOCK TAMMY

CARLVLE, Y MOU'VE
Tm t i r e p ; g o t  t o  
OF rr,'' /TAKE BETTER 

-,—J B W  CAFfE OF 
MOUR

jy  \  OOTHES

*1*00 6ET \  GOME ON, 
EVERVTHING MOM, 
SO FI LTHV.' /  THAT'S 

NOT TRUE

REALLV? WELL, HOW 
ABOUT THIS "A M P  
T H IS -A N P  THIS 
A N D  T H IS '" ? ’

/  I  HATE IT WHEN 
PARENTS AAAKE 

CHAR5E5 THAT ARE 
WELL- POCUAAENTED.'

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrenca

EASY THROWS HIMSELF 
FLAT AS THE HOOD 61 

THE CAK FIRES t

DEAR TAMM Y: Better yetj start a cuckoo clock  
collection. You could **wind up" with a fortune. Alley Oop _ Dave Gfaue

DEAR ABBY: STUPID a X Y  KID (AGE 36) wrote to a$k - 
how a mule differed from a donkey. He also wanted to know 
how they both differed from  a jack ass. I'm  glad you 
explained it, because it gave me the courage to ask the 
following question:

Does a rooster have a male organ? I'm sure he must have, 
so I'll rephrase the question. Is a rooster's male organ 
sufficiently large to he visible to the naked eye? Thank you.

ANOTHER STUPID CITY KID (AGE 55)

D E A R  K ID : A rooster*! m ale organ is barely  
visible. Obviously it is large enough to serve the 
purpose for which it was intended. But by human 
standard!, it's nothing to crow about.

Octobsr 15,1M0 
Some important chanpes In your 
basic lifsstyls are llksty this com
ing year At first you may resist 
t h ^ .  Later you'll lesm th ^  were 
for your ultimate good.

U M A  (Sept. 2 M c t  23) Suc
cess may be denied you today If 
you leek tenacity. Once you start 
something, make a concerted 
effort to see It through to the 
conclusion you hope for. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by"dhndlng for your 
copy of Astro-Qraph. Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Qraph, Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
tCOAPtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're basically courageous and 
assertive, but today you could be 
a bit too negative and timid. 
Don't worry about something 
that hasn't yet happened. 
•AQfTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
A pal who Is already Indebted to 
you may try to put the touch on 
you again today. It could jeop
ardize the friendship if he or she 
gets In too deep.
CAPfllCORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19)
Sometimes we defeat ourselves 
when we try too hard, because 
we do thirds against our better 
judgment, fake care this doesn't 
happen to you today.
AQUARIU8 (Jsfl. 20-Feb. IN)

Problems you have to contend 
with today are apt to be mostly 
of your own making. You may 
see others as adversaries rather 
than as helpers.
P ltC E i (Fsb. 20-March 20) Live 
In the NOW today, and not In the 
past. Dwelting on old errors Is 
unproductive and could Impede 
your progress.
ARMS (March 21-April 19) Peo
ple you normally can depend on 
may not be too anxious to help 
you today. H might conflict with 
their own Interests. Go It alone. 
TAURUS (April 2S4isy 20) 
There Is a possibility today that 
your attitude toward your work 
may be more negative than 
usual. If so. the tasks at hand will 
prove difficult.
QCMINI (May 21-June 20)
Unless changM come easily 
today, It Is unwise to force 
matters. Bide your time. Walt 
until all the pieces fit more com
fortably Into place.
CANCER (June 21-Ju«y 22) It's 
important to eet the example for 
cooperation at home today, or 
else members of the family may 
pull apart Instead of together. 
LEO (Ju ly  29-A u o . 12)
Unchsrsctsrlstically. today may 
be one of those days that, no 
matter what anyone doss for 
you, they won't quits pk 
Be grateful, not critical.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-isp l. ^  
sure to dlwy-up your fair share 
In invoivsmsnts with friends 
today. Do nothing that might 
causa them to think you're a 
trifle stingy or looking for a free 
rids.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |
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SMft QIancft* — Oil Fox

"The foliage Is gorgeous but still I’m miserable.. 
I miss hating the cityl”

HOLY SMOKE
T H E Y 'R E
RGH TINS!

K)1H

DIDN'T -rtDU HEAR 
ME? THAT BIG 
BABOON IS KILL- 
INS.MY GORILLA!

g u l p !

The Flintatonea — Hanna Barbara Productions
DEAR READ ERS: A lm ott everyone rem em beri 

where he or ihe w u  on Nov. 2 2 ,1 9 6 3 , when the newe 
that the late Preaident Kenneidy waa aaiaialnated  
waa flrat broadcast.

If youra ia an uniuually intereating atory to tell, 
pleaie put it on a poatcard and send it to Abigail Van  
Buren, 132 Laaky Drive, Beverly Hilla, Calif. 90212.

Do you wish you had more friends? Get A bby's  
booklet, “ H ow  to Be Popular; Y o u 're  N ever T oo  
Y ou n g o r  T oo O ld .”  Send $1  w ith  a lo n g , s e lf -  
addressed, stamnpd (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Laaky D rive, Beverly H ills, C alif. 
90212.

PstroQroph

t u A t ' g  t

P E B B L E S  KNOW. 
F L IN T S T O N E ./ 1

V'

HI.
P E B B L Y

P O O !

V

Q

IF THE
E L E C T IO N  WERE 
HELD TO D A Y  I'D  

G E T  A 
B IG G E R
POPULAR 

VOTE
TH A N  

E IT H E R  
O N E  OF  
T H O S E
OTHER  

TW O , 
GUYS.' J

The Born Lossr — Art Santom

TMETROOBL5 
WITH ‘SOtIg. 
FEoae 1̂  
THAT T H S /  

W O U T A W I T  
TWeiP. 

FAUL-T5.

Winthrop — Dick Cavalii

...a>r r
O O f iT  
HAv/e 
AklV.

A t
10-14-

I'M  RETURNINK? TH IS  BOOK 
TOTHE U B R A P y ... IT S  

WAV O V E R D U E .

----------------- VHOW MUCH 
O VER D U E  

le  IT ?
-A

I  C30NT- 
KNCAV, BUT 
THEyaAO...

y

...WHEN I  FW M VH N E  
THEY CAN START 

BUILDINO-THE NEW WINK?.
-̂---------------------------------- ----- -------------- .
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Lftvy’s Law — James Schumeister

BETH, . ,
YOUR. t / I WAS &0(N6 

IW OHTB, /  / TO TELL 
POOKIS-.,.

E v n n u A u y

V

In J~Lr

6HE LIVES 
WITH

BBHJ POOICIE'S , . ____
BOUND ID  / I APARTMENT' 

NOTICE.'

m
Short Ribs — Frank Hill

UoJUL.

Flstphsr’a Landing
JUST think, of  it; l o in o n a :  a l l  
fH fcSe. L tAV es AND N O lU O A R t.

^.yACrci A LIK t,.

A-

Norfc.)(ACTLT c u r  \  cMPcr 
PRETTY a o s e . . . .L 0 0 |c. )  a 6 ouT  
AT THIS ONE,. N"— — \  \ r i

IT KtHiNbS Mt OF A 
SNOtOFLAK-e. 1 SAW 

LAST WINTtR..
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ACROSS

1 E m ile_____ _
author 

5 Author 
Fleming 

0 _____ tuit
12 Squeezed out
13 Prevaricate
14 Therefore
15 Peraisn coin
16 College 

degree (abbr.)
17 Inca country
18 Thaban prince
20 Unnervei.
21 Traveler'i 

choice
22 Broke bread
23 Doctrine 
26 Inane - 
31 Kingdom

(Ger.)
33 Aaiocisted 

Praia (abbr.)
34 W ord! of un

derstanding (2 
wda.)

35 Britifh 
nobleman

36 Appalachian 
a tite  (abbr.)

37 Beginning 
36 Blurriest
41 Curly latter
42 Tatter
4^  Belonging to 

the thing 
45 Turpentine 

diitillate  
48 Skill
52  Eire
53 Csravanasry
54 Roof overhang
55 Staff officer
56 Small
57 Squeezes out
58 Confront 
SB Become a

Benedict 
60  Canvas home

DOW N

1 Naught
2 Duatbowl 

victim
3 Direct
4 Impromptu (2 

wdt.)
5 Miitreet
6 Is not wall
7 Comedian 

Sparks
8 Dirigible
9 Raw materiali

10 Monitsr
11 Racetrack 

character
19 Shove
20 American 

Indian
22 Serpent
23 Angara
24 Furrow
25 Sludge 
27 Part of^a.

church'''^

Answer to Previous Punie

L A T E L A T H 1 0 Y
L E E 8 1 0 E E D u E
0 0 L T N A 8 A E s 8

N E E b e T R T > T
s A i • T E

1 M P 0 E 0 H A R E 8
C 0 R R 0 0 E T 1 L E
0 h 1 O T H 1 T L E
N 0 M A D • O 0 E • P

, 0 1 E T W C
t N 8 E T H A R T H

[I V E s U R E L A U 0
\o A s E 0 N A 0 0 E t

N 0 1. E A D N E 8 T
26 Being (Lat.)
29 Watches
30 Televisions 
32 Musical

initrumant
36 False 

hairpiece
37 Actor Kruger
39 Hank of twine
40 Broke rule
44 Sugary
45 Enlarge a hole

46 American 
Indian

47 Right or left 
part of the 
body

48 Pan of the leg
49 Marine fish
50  Furnace
51 Com paii 

point
53 Former labor 

group (abbr.)
1 2 3 4 6 a 7 a 6 10 11
12 13 14
15 16 17
II 16 20

21 22
23 24 25 26 27 21 26 30
31 32 33 H 3 4
35 31 37
3a 36 40 41

42 43 44
46 49 47 46 46 50 51
62 p3 54
65 Isa 57
51 SO

bridqe
______Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Suit control cinches win

NORTH lO-M-IO
♦  10 7 6
♦  9 8 4 S  
♦ 9 7 6 5 2

. * 5
WEST EAST
♦ Q J 9 S  4 8 5 4  
1?(172 4 J 1 0 6 5
♦  J 6 4 ]  4 Q 1 0
♦ K 8  4 Q 9 7 6

SOUTH
♦  A K 2  
4 A K
♦  A K  
4 A J 1 0 U 2

Vulnerable: BoUi 
Dealer North
WcM North E u t  Sooth 

Pan P a n  S NT 
P a n  P an P an

Opening Iead;4 Q

By OfWhld Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

AH roads lead to three 
notnunp with today’s hand 
and correct play brings it 
home. We wouldn't open three 
hotrump but would start with 
two clubs and get there fairly 
quickly.

Our Boarding Houss

This article is suggested by 
one called “Odds and ends 
again" by Eddy Kantar in the 
California Popular Bridge.

South wins the spade lead 
and must go after clubs. Obvi- 
ouslv he wants to take the line 
of play most likely to hold his

He starts by leading the ace 
of clubs. Suppose he drops an 
honor. If it comes from dou
bleton king-queen, he gets 
away with with one loser by 
continuing with a low  club. If
that honor happens to be a 
singleton, he can't avoid three 
losers by any play.

S u p p ^  no honor drops. 
Now his correct play Is still to 
lead low.

If the suit breaks 6 3 , U 
doesn't matter what be does. 
II the tuit breaks 6 3  with 
both bonon  In o m  hand, ha
has no way to avoid three 
losers.

This time the suit breaks 4- 
2 with split honors, n e  low 
club loses to the singleton 
king. Now the jack loses to the 
queen, but the 10 clears the 
suit.

For the record, with A Q 10 
4 3 2, the same play of ace- 
deuce is correct; but with A Q 
10 9 3 2, you should play ace- 
queen to get out with one loser 
if the adverse holdings are K 
X X X and J X.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

DIP THE ‘ -<D U R  LEADER HIT THE TrtATiS
MAYJR REALLY) FlREHi^UiE TRVin TD J aOTXK B £  

DRIVE OUT OF IT! J  R IP O .D R P , 
BY THE Tim e  th e y  ^  t h e  MAVORiS 
FREED the TRUCK,#DME K  RIVAL ■' 
LONER'S <SARA(SE I ’LL RUN

A 6H E 6' J_I EVERYTrtlNO
V xi'VF

CRACK UP A 
FIRE TRUCK? 
WHAT ABOUT 

THE FIRE?
>NAB

1'
4

THE
NERPl^
NAME
VKAS

CORD

^TICS

1̂ 1

HE perfect PI$AGTER- 1 4 -H
C  'Weor -Is » w $ »»• f>- ______

Bugs Bunny — Heimdahl ft Stotfel

C 'WO M w»««' ♦'

(5 | 2 P (2 | 2 P .
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